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orty Army Fighters Invade Hansford County
led Cross War Fond Drive 
ifficially Opens With 
inota Nearly Reached

Sgl. Eiling Making 
Good In England

llawson Calf 
akes Honors 
Club Show

Hansford county’s Red Cross 
War Fund drive officially opened 
March 1 with approximately 60 
per cent of the quota paid to the 
chairman, Bruce Sheets by 41 
contributors before he could take 
an official step towards organi
zing the drive for 1944. The ex
act figures amount to $1360.00. 
This money had been handed 
Sheets and other workers of the 
county, even before they had been 
officially designated.

Sheets organized the drive this 
year on the same plan as last 
year when Hansford county more 
than tripled the official quota. 
The quota last year was double 
the quota assessed in 1942 and the 
quota for 1944 is just shy of double 
the 1943 quota. In 1943 the Red 
Cross asked for $1300.00 in Hans
ford county. The national organ
ization asked for $2300.00 for the 
1944 drive.

This week Chairman Sheets is 
mailing out 800 souvenir two 
color checks to residents of the 
county and out of county proper
ty owners. Last year approximat

e d !  Clawson's son, Rodney, 
it the 4-tf club livestock show 
[ors in the Clawson family for 
[ther year when his baby beef 
ince” was declared Grand 
impion of the Ninth Annual 

show held at Spearman Sat- 
iy afternoon, March 4.
newcomer in the beef divis- 

of the sh'ov«, Billy Jeff Hawk- 
son o f Mr. ond Mrs. Perry 

^kins, who fed his first baby 
b this year, placed Reserve 
Tmpion with his steer “ Block 
Her."
I  old timer in the 4-H club, 
has been winning all the hon- 

| in the sheep division at Spear- 
1, and rating higher than any 
r Hansford lad at the Ama- 
show, L. W. Rosenbaum. Jr., 

of Mr. and Mrs. Ted Rosen- ! ely half the total contributions for 
l, placed third viith his steer the Red Cross were received from 

in the shok. This was the I out of county property ownersIIS
year for young Rosenbaum 
;d a baby beef.

ther winners in the calf di- 
>n of the show were: Max
vson, fourth; Max Clawson, 
i; Rodney Clav^on, sixth; Kir- 
Mawson. seventh; K irby Claw- 
,eighth; Max Clawson, ninth, 
L. W. Rosenbaum, jr., 10th.

prizes ranging fcom a $25 
bond to $1 were awarded by 

pity Agent Joe Hatton for bus- 
firms.

m Allen, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
rett Allen, von  all the hon- 

| in tXt^sheep division, placing 
fi* ;t and second, 

lent in Williams, who is with 
Soi s p onsor vat ion service at 
idian, judged the show. W il- 
ŝ, who judged the show here 

years ago, complimented the 
club boys on the showing 

ê, in view of the adverse con- 
ms of the past year.
Williams ihas judged several 
/s in this area this year and 

the Hansford show was the 
st, best attended,and the best 

dng of baby beef of baby beef 
las seen so far.

Sheets expects this year’s con
tributions from this source to 
equal those of last year.

In view of the liberal response 
being made to the Red Cross, 
Sheets believes that the county 
since he has not heard from the 
chairmen at Gruver, Morse, Os
lo, and Hitchland.

Rev. H. J. Hughes is chairman 
at Gruver, M. C. Jackson, chair
man at Morse, Mrs. Johnie Ven- 
neman, chairman at Hitchland, 
and Mrs. Emil Knutson is chair
man at Oslo community. If  these 
workers have had the same ex
perience as the chairman of the 
drive, the quota is already in the 
bag.

Liberal contributions were 
made to the fund at the public 
speaking held at Spearman Tues
day evening. Lieutenant Eldon 
Cluck told the homefolk of the 
hardships endured by our service 
men in the battle area, and prais
ed the Red Cross for their noble 
work. Chairman Sheets arranged 
a table at the entrance of the

GLENDON H. ETLING
Among the Hansford county 

volunteers who might be consid
ered a veteran of this war, is 
Sgt. Glendon H. Etling, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. William F. C. Et
ling of North Hansford county.

Glendon is a graduate of Gru
ver High school and A. and M. 
college of Goodv’ell, Okla. Sgt. 
Etling served with the army air 
base at Dr,’hart, Texas for 14 
months before being sent Vorseas. 
He is now stationed with the army 
air base somewhere in England, 
with classification of administra
tive clerk.

Homefolks have been receiving 
interesting letters from this truly 
fine Hansford lad.

Returned War 
Hero Speaks 
To Homefolk
Hansford county citizens who 

have been patting themselves on 
the back as the result of the ex
cellent record the county has made 
in war bond sales and Red Cross 
drives .awakened to the fact cney 
must redouble their efforts if they 
are to match the records of the;r 
soni and daughters who are fight
ing the battle o f freedom. This 
awakening came as result o f a 
splendid talk by Lieut. Eldon 
Cluck, returned war hero, who 
fought with American Fifth ar
my during the Tunisian campaign.

local Utility 
[as Unusual 
iafety Record

recapitulation of the records 
le by employees of the Com- 
lity Public Service Co. of the 
ryton division reveals the fact 

no lost time as result of ac- 
lt has been recorded for them 

)he last ten years. This record 
is the entire state of Texas. 

Considering the fact that the 
jloyees of the utility company 
called on to work in all kinds 

Iweather and work with ma- 
lery this record is indeed out- 
iding.
lanager A. L. Schnell of Spear- 

nas a i2 year record uf d ii- 
97,000 miles without a car 

ident.

Showing A l Ellis 
'healer, Perryion
larch 16-17 —  Tim Holt, Bon- 
! Granville —  in H itler’s Chil-

larch 18 —  Gene Autry, Smiley 
(“nette —  in Tumbling Tumble- 
Jd.
larch 19-20 —  Paulette God- 

Fred MacMurray in Stand- 
Room Only.
larch 21-22 —  MacDonald Ca
in “ Salute for Three” 

larch 23-24 —  Loretta Young, 
raldine Fitzgerald in “Ladies 
irageous”

Peek's Bond Sales 
Irop To $10,000
far bond sales for the past week 
minted to $9,318.75, according 
bond sales chairman, D. D. 
)re. This does not upply to the 
ently completed Fourth War 
ad drive, which was officially 
ed the last few days of Feb- 

The quota for this county 
March amounts to $27,200.90, 
are said.

. . . .  . . I n  talking to homefolks, the
auditorium «nd accepted contn -|armv o(ticer did not mjncc. w ,rds;

and gave them a picture of the 
hardships and tribulations of the 
men who are at the front today 
He appealed to the public to co
operate with the government in 
every department of their wax 
program . . . and asked that all 
vuthhold their judgment and crit
icism of the many programs that 
appears to be wasteful and badly 
organized.

The program, sponsored by tna 
Shearman Lions club, was held 
at the high school auditorium 
Tuesday evening. Spearman High 
school band gave a short oand 
program before the talk was made. 
Capt. W. J. M iller was in charge 
of arrangements.

butiens. These contributions and 
the reports of various workers w ill 
be carried in next week’s Report
er.

Hansford Hen Is 
Big Producer

Keeping up with the repute, 
tion of Hansford county for do
ing things in a bigger way than 
neighboring counties. Mr. and 
Mrs. E. S. Uptergrove, brought 
proof of the prowess of thair 
while leghorn hen "Binnie”  to 
The Reporter office.

Three eggs that are larger 
than duck eggs were on display 
in the show window of The Re
porter office for three days. 
They were eaten Tuesday Of 
this week. E. S. claims "Mrs. 
Binnie”  produces this oversize 
hen fruit regularly.

REA Trustees 
Elected For 
Plains Co-Op

R. D. Tomlinson And 
W. E. Davis Named 
For Hansford County

The rural eletctrification ad
ministration project is making 
progress. At a series of mass meet
ings held last week in Hansford, 
Ochiltree, Lipscomb, Hutchinson 
and Hemphill counties, the follow
ing trustees were elected to pro
mote organization and incorpor
ate:

Hansford county: W. E. Davis 
and R. D. Tomlinson.

Lipscomb: R. B. Tyson, H ig
gins, and J. E. Shahan, Lipscomb.

Ochiltree: W. M. Deck, W. M. 
Good and J. H. Kershaw* all of 
Perryton.

Hutchinson: I. A. Harbour. Stin
nett.

One trustees is yet to be elected 
from Hemphill county.

Immediately following the mass 
meeting at Perryton, Wednesday 
evening, March 2 all the above 
named trustees met and organiz
ed the board, electing W. M. Deck, 
president; R. B. Tyson, vice pres
ident; and R. D. Tomlinson, secre
tary-treasurer.

The project was named The 
North Plains Electric Co-Op., 
Inc.

Subject to REA approval, Dan 
Archer of Perryton was selected 
counsel ana Carl C. Cox was se
lected electrical engineer in charge 
of survey and organization. The 
First National Bank of Perryton 
was selected as depository. The 
engineer is expectea to be on the 
ground right away.

Blanks for membership sign-up 
and easement for right of way are 
being printed and are to be dis
tributed to the county agent’s o f
fice in each county this week, said 
Tomlinson.

“ As soon as the blanks arrive, 
every one who wants to secure 
electric service for hts farm is 
urged to call at his county agent's 
office at earliest day possible to 
sign membership application and 
easement. This must be done be
fore a notary, so the engineer can 
give him full Cbnsideration in the 
survey. You must have your mem
bership in to be considered in 
routing the lines.

“ It looks like 900 or more farms 
of the five counties can be elec
trified. Much depends on each 
farmer. Every one who wants 
electrification is urged to get be
hind the promotion. The county 
agents and the trustees w ill gladly 
give all the information possible,” 
Tomlinson said.

Sidney Rees Will 
Make Radio Talks

Rev. Sidney B. Rees, pastor of 
the Union church of Spearman, 
vfill conduct series of revival serv
ices over radio station KPDN, 
Pampa, beginning Monday, March 
6, and continuing each Monday 
at 2 p? m.

Gospel singers and gospel mu
sic w ill be a part of this weekly 
program.

Mrs. Wade Tackeit and daugh
ter, Anita, visited the past week 
with Mrs. A. Ward, of Gruver, 
who is her sister.

W. L. Mackie Is 
Injured In Fall
W. L. Mackie of Hansford coun

ty is in a hospital in Oklahoma 
City under the care of a bone spe
cialist as the result of an acci
dent which occurred at Stinnett 
Friday evening of last vieek.

Mackie fell into an open base
ment while cutting across a va
cant lot in the business district. 
Due to his weight the ankle bone 
in one leg was snapped and the 
other ankle bone was shattered. 
Mackie was rushed to Borger to 
the North Plains hospital. Later 
he was moved to Oklahoma C ’ty 
to go under the care of a b~ne 
specialist.

Rationing Board 
Members To Be 
Guests A t Party
Clay Gibner, chairman of the 

annual Lions club “ Ladies Night” 
program to be held at Spearman 
next Tuesday, March 14, announc
ed that members of all ration 
boards and their wives were to be 
guests of the club, 

j Gibner stated there would be 
some sort of a pretense at a pro
gram, but that all Lions were to 
give over the entire time to mem
bers of the various boards.

A ll were instructed to applaud 
when a board member made a talk, 
and to compliment the ladies who 
accompanied the rationeers to the 
party.

Mr. and Mrs. T. I. Harbour, 
Arvis, Montie and Jerri* Har
bour returned early this week 
from a visit to Austin, Texas. The 
Harbour family was in Austin to 
see Robert W. Harbour graduate 
from his basic training in the 
navy. Young Harbour w ill report 
to a midshipman’s school in New 
Jersey for the second phase of his 
training.

District Court Term Begins 
Monday, April 4; Names Of 
Grand, Petit Jurors Given

LETS ALL BUY WAR BONDS

List of jurors for the April 
term of the 84th district court 
to be held at Spearman beginning 
Monday, April 3, were announced 
this week by District Clerk Fred 
Hoskins.

Members of the grand jury will 
report Monday, April 3, and the 
first petit jury will report Tues
day, April 4.

GRAND JURORS
D. D. Moore, R. F. Womble, A.

L. Thoreson, Darrell Cooper, A. 
R. Henderson, Fred Wright, L. 
H. Gruver, M. F. Barkley, R. H. 
Greene, Harley Alexander.

E. W. McJunkin, John Venne- 
man, Erlis Pittman, A. F. Gor
man, Vei n Osborn, Gordon Stedje

Petit Jurors for April 4.
A. W. Evans, Floyd Cates, H.

M. Shedeck, Frank James, D. W. 
Hart, S. T. Dozier, C. H. Clawson, 
J. M. Ballentine, Jr., C. F. Ben
nett, W. B. Seitz, Carl Hull, Cecil 
Crawford, J. W. Douglas, L. E. 
Wilbanks, T. C. Harvey, Jr., R.
C. Womble, C. C. Beck, Jr., Ed 
Church, D. O. Reynolds.

Ned Turner, D. H. Laughter,

Frank Wallin, Guy Fuller, Harvey 
Shapley, Walter Abell, R. B. Hays, 
Emil Knutson, Frank Novak, J. 
L. Edwards, L. E. Morrison, D.
V. Bay less, M. F. Groves, Fred 
Cooper, J. C. Harris, Roy Thomas, 
Roy Nollner, Noel Womble, John 
O’Dahl, Tom Graham, E. T. Raf
ferty.

Petit Jurors for April 10
J. D. Mitchell, Gene Cluck, Roy 

Wilmeth, C. V. Lowe, A. R. Bort, 
T. R. Shirley, Tom Allen, Frank 
Davis, T. E. Jones, Frank Allen, 
Elry Oldaker, I. W. Ayers, J r , 
Joe Entrekin, E. M. McClellan,
W. F. C. Etling, E. W. McJunk
in, W. H. Gandy, Delon Kirk, Bob 
Baley.

D. A. Jackson, Jr., K iff White, 
R. E. Lee, Garrett Allen, W. L. 
Russell, L. G. Nobles, Robert 
Alexander, Peter A. Dahl, Buster 
Schott, Reuben Tebeest, Ward 
Spivey, A. A. Sims, E. N. Richard
son, Rex Sanders, John Stewart, 
W. F. Cline, W. A. Shapley, Oscar 
Dahl, V. W. Caldwell Anson 
Ward, Sam Faus.

Clawsons And 
Williams Win 
Judging Cash
While their three sons were tak

ing a big share of the. honors and 
placing livestock “ in the money” 
at the Ninth Annual 4-H club show 
hel dat Spearman last Saturday, 
Dutch and Mrs. C. H. Clawson 
upheld the family name by split
ting the first prize in the judging 
contest with O. L. Williams. Out 
of nearly 200 contestants at the 
shotw, no one placed the calves in 
the same winning order as the 
judge.

^lovjever, Mr. and Mrs. Claw
son and O. L. Williams placed the 
first three o f the calves the same 
as the judge, and the first three 
prized were divided, three ways 
giving each $6.66. Mrs. Perry 
Hawkins and Lewis R. Mitts tied 
for fourth and fifth honors in toe 
judging contest and divided a five 
dollar bill. Max Clawson placed 
sixth, Roy Wilmeth seventh and
E. W. Thomas eighth.

It is amusing to leqm that 
Dutch Clawson had plenty of con
fidence in the ability of his boys 
and his own judgment. Before the 
show he called on County Agent 
Joe Hatton and told him the 
Clawson family expected to take 
away a lot of the prize money and 
handed him a signed check and 
directed Hatton to make it out 
for more than anyone else donat
ed toward the prize money.

Orders Double 
For Reporter 
Over Year Ago

First Week Of March 
Shows Substantial 
Subscription List

Subscriptions Received
Chas. O ’Loughlin, S,;.:U Moni

ca, Calif.
Lt. Isaac T. Spivey, Kirtland 

Field, Albuquerque, N. M gift of 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Spi
vey.

Pvt. Themas L. Spivey, Care 
Postmaster, New Y ik, also gift 
of parents.

A rt Turner, Spearman. >
Mrs. Glenn Webb, Sp< irman.
Noel Womble, Spearman.
C. F. Bastion. Spearman.
Community Public Service Co., 

Spearman.
White House Lumber Co. Spear

man.
W. H. Lee, Spearman.
L. J. Copeland, Morse.
M. W. McCloy, Morse.
R. E. Burran, Spes.nan.
Bud Beeson, Spearman.
Cpl. Floyd Shee.s, Vancouver, 

Wash., gilt of mother, Mrs. Claude 
anees. t

Mrs. John O'Loughlin, Santa 
Monica, Calif.

Community Public Service Co., 
Pei ry ion.

x-awrence Wilbanks, Spearman
Mr. and Mis. B. F Ooley.

Gruver Lad Ready 
For Foreign Duly

Rev. Hughes 
Writes News 
For Gruver
For the first time in a good 

many months The Reporter is 
glad to present the Gruver News, 
happenings of this thriving city, 
that do not rate special individual 
stories.

The management of the paper 
has persuaded Rev. H. J. Hughes 
who is already doing about three 
men’s work, to handle this fea
ture of the paper until we can se
cure the service of a correspond
ent. We ask the cooperation of the 
people o f Gruver to the extent 
that they hand their news to Rev. 
Hughes.

Happy Birlhday
March I I

E. N. Wilbanks 
Jimmy Davis 

March 13 
Rex Sanders 
L. W. Rosenbaum 
Dean Davis 
A. N. Meadows 

March 14 
Henry Dacus 

March 16 
Ered Saunders 
Effie Longley 
J. D. Fierce 

March 17 
Jeen Sparks 
Jevo l Brandt 
H. J. Hart 

Pa*t Birthdays 
March 1 

Bela Lomax 
March S 

W. A. Schubert

Evidence of the c .reasing pop
ularity of Hansford county’s only 
newspaper, In e  Spearman Re
porter, is lound in a comparison 
ct this weex’s new subscribers and 
renewal subscriptions with the 
weex of March lltn .ast year. This 
year we head ihe report with lb 
renewals and new subscribers. 
This week last year there were 
only eight.

Speaiman, home of The Re
porter, comes into first place this 
weeto — witn 10 renewals. Often 
this is not true and Gruver takes 
the leaa wnen tne weexly check 
up is made. A slight slump was 
noteu in tne sc;vice men’s renew
als and new subscribers. Only 
three were among those who will 
receive tne Repo; ter for another 
year. They are Lt. Issac T. Spivey 
r t l .  incixius L. opivey ana Cpl. 
Floyd Sheets.

In Hansiord county, Morse 
comes in setvnd with two sub
set ipucns. Tne truly unusual is 
me fact tiiat none of the many 
Suoscuutia ci Gruver were a- 
irioit& tnoae who renewed this 
ween, fin* is ; erhaps aue to tne 
fact mat many of tne Gruver sub
scribers nave renewed tneir sub
scription in the fa ll of the year 
c»..u a it paia in advance over 
cue api lag i ci. twal period.

California, New Mexico and 
n asiungton were represented in 
tne out-oi-state renewals, in ad
dition to the usual, care of post
master, New \ork, N. Y., renewals 
oi service men.

Lawrence Wilbanks, hoping to 
bring a blush of shame to the face 
or tne country editor stormed 
into tne Reporter office witn tne 
caustic statement, “ I got that 
LuN  fum  o ill” . Of course, tne 
men all over the county who are 
peisomu lt enas oi tne editor 
can deal mm a bit of misery if 
tney insist on calling the regular 
required mailed notice of expira
tion aate a “ Dun” . The manage
ment of the paper does not want 
to appear as dunning his friends, 
but we kn >w that Lawrence was 
oniy Kidding, and he finally ad
mitted mat he appreciated re
ceiving otiicial notification. It is 
a lact tuat we cannot carry a sub
scription past the expiration date, 
regardless of how much we want 
to accommodate personal friends, 
there is a drastic shortage of 
newsprint, and this publication 
may lace the same problem that 
metropolitan newspapers face, 
namly the problem of turning 
down new subscribers. Today this 
is not a fact, and we are able to 
accomrm date the new subscribers.

The list of subscribers now is 
at an all time record for this pa
per, and represents as complete 
a cove: age as practically any 
newspaper in the state.

Mrs. W. R. Greever was sur
prised to find a picture of her 
two little nieces in the L ife mag
azine of March 6 issue. They are 
pictured in the “ Pictures to the 
Editors ’. They are Fris Anne and 
Jcaneane Matney of 919 Bowde 
street, Amarillo, and are the dau
ghters of Mr. V. Lee Matney, 
brother of Mrs. Greever. Mr. Mat
ney is known by several people 
of Spearman.

PVT. THOMAS L. SPIVEY
Another one of Hansford coun

ty boys is located at the staging 
camp somewhere in this country, 

I making preparations to do his bit 
I tov ards ending this war.

Pvt. Thoi| is L. Spivey was in- 
J ducted into service July 13, 1943, 
and did his basic training at 

j Buckley Field. Colo. He was then 
; transferred to Lowry Feld, Colo., 
I v jiere he graduated from arraa- 
| ment school Nov. 29. After a few 
j days furlough he went to Mitch
ell Field, N. Y . where he was as
signed to B-29's in the mainten
ance bombardment squadron.

High Wind Starts 
Land Moving In 
Hansiord County
Hansford county people who 

nave been bragging on Old Tack 
of the Amarillo News-Globe, and 
perhaps sneering at our own of
ficial weather observer, Fred 
Brandt, are asked to soil pect.il 
neir uaturai lecling.
The tacts in the case are that 

Mi'. Branc.t was sent home Mon
day oi tms weeK with a high te- 
v*r. The uocior labeled nis ail
ment a mud case oi ilu, but his 
. ci.as believe tuat i.e cannot

L.*C JtcrS w.IiU JiaiCS Ql ll*S
i.ici.ds wao oiamea nun *0* the 

it.it! Aia.cii wind Inal started 
mid moving in tne cou.ty this 
WceK. io  mane tne niaitei mire 
.c . i i r  iea was i.. t aoie f ) rc— 
^ori out .oo men moisture.

i, .t  veteran \uui..c. observer 
..di.t-u m ms . *.*,ou to the news- 

c. iuesuay m-unrig, and when 
at coiae L  mat ^m't vwure ne re- 
woiucu uie si shi mc.stuie ne said, 
mm, tneie tni^nt nave oecn a 

mi mme mnsiaie ever io tne 
..c&t Vait ci tne county. I have 
..cum t..at uic.e WuS a leniDlc 

ociWcmi v.ruver anu bpear- 
iuun.'

a ,wW cas-s ci olowing 
i.eius were itpCiteu this ween, 
anu meal people oelieve that tne 
wueat ims so muen stait we will 
not i.uve any ox tne old time 
ciucft. ousters. In a lew ueids 
»v ..ci c w'iicat aid not get a good 
mm.u n e  vuw  sana .s mov.ng.

i’ne .oo iucn ot m- istuie came 
iiidoy , .viuicn a, A typical thun- 
ceicicud was lesponmMe icr tne 
moisture, and tlie fiaiuest iota u.m 
nail ieii in tne west part of the 
county.

Tne otiicial report follows:

Unit Is Equipped 
To Destroy And 
Tear To Pieces

39 Enlisted Men 
And Lieutenant 
Staging Invosion

A full platoon unit of the Unit
ed States Army, composed of 39 
enlisted men and a first lieuten
ant of the air corps in charge, in
vaded Hansford county Monday, 
March 6.

The army unit took over the 
government grain elevators just 
east of the business district for 
their bivouac, and after getting 
comfortably situated, began their 
maneuvers and have already stag
ed a few- attacks.

The unit is well equipped with 
heavy artillery of war, and can 
seize an unruly sympathizer of 
’ he enemv. swing it in the air, cut 
it to small pieces and. change it 
’ o a friend of the United Nations.

Few people of Hansford county 
v »io have sent their boys to the 
battle of freedom, realized they 
were harboring enemy sympathiz
ers right in their yards and fields. 
However, the field order of the 
advancing invasion calls for bat- 
le fcimatirn and a thorough ad
vance over every yard and field 
;n Hansford county. The instruc
tions are to accept no prisoners, 
take ’em and slash ’em to little 
” eces and ship ’em out of Hans
ford county.

Reconnaissance, which has been 
made by the war department, 
shows that this enemy actually 
exists, and it is the duty of every 
patr ctic citizen to cooperate in 
ridding our country, once for all 
time of these enemy sympathiz
ers.

The army unit has orders to re
main in Hansford county for one 
month and carry to a successful 
finish this battle for freedom.

When you see a squad of the 
army approaching your farm or 

ty home a> d they ask you if you 
nave any scrap metal, you w ill 
nov the attack is on. The army 

unit is equipped with large cra
ves to handle heavy out modeled 
machinery that is laying idle in 

c t  fields. They ^"ve blow tor. 
ches to tear it to small pieces, and 
they want to clean up Hansford 
county and not leave a single ene
my sympathiezr in the area.

So be prepared to give them 
the proper cooperation and let’s 
make another record for the war 

y helping this War Department 
plan to the fullest extent. Tell 
them where they can get every 
pice of scrap metal that is not in 
use.

Southwestern Asks 
To Sell Subsidiary
Southwestern Public Service 

Company cf Dallas recently asked 
the Securities and Exchange Com
mission’s approval to sell Gulf 
Public Company, a wholly-owned 
subsidiary, to G. C. Hyde of Dal
las, for a base price of $4,660,000.

With the sale of Gulf, South
western will have copleted the 
dlv stmer.t cf all of its subsidi
aries and will become solely an 

j operating company.

High Low
Feb. 29 42 30
Mar. 1 62 31

2 69 38
3 67 40

(.06 inch moisture’
4 58 24
5 7u 28
6 54 26
7 23

Personals

Mrs. Chester Barnes and Mrs. 
H. E Adair were shopping in 
Spearman Monday.

Mr. ana Mis. Bob Bid well cl 
McLean were visitors in the home 
ot Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Jones the 
past week-end.

V\aoe Tackett retuined Satui- 
uay from Los Angeles, Caiii., 
wnere he had been on a visit witn 

I his nephews, Paul and Chester 
I Jones.

I Mr. and Mrs. Lynn Pack and 
I children are now living in Perry- 
ten alter a three-year stay in 

! Carlshad. N. M., Mrs. Pack is a 
j daughter ol J. L. Hays of Spear- 
; man.

Miss Ruth Walberry, teacher in 
! the Gruver school, visited in the 
i home of her sister, Mrs. Wm. 
Martin over the week-end.

Mrs. E. L. Latham was ill the 
t past week with a throat infection.

Mrs. Joy Hergert from Dalhart 
was visiting over the week-end 
with her mother, Mrs. J. S. Cald
well.

Homer Allen Sells 
Home Place To W.
C. Groves Of Waka
Announcement was made this 

(week that H:mer Allen has sold 
.is home place, the half secti n 

just south of Spearman to W. C. 
Groves of Waka. Allen will give 
possession of th preoperty as soon 
as he can locate a home in Spear
man.

Homer plans to live in Spear
man and centinue to farm his 
other property in this county.

Check Advertisement 
In This Paper If You 
Are Truck Operator
Sheriff H. L. Wilbanks will re- 

, quire a bit of information before 
he can register trucks for owner- 
operators. These trucks must be 
registered on or before April 1 
this year. Truck ovpers are ad
vised to turn to a large advertise- 

. ment in this issue of the paper and 
be prepared to turn in the neces
sary information as you register 

I your truck.

Mrs. Paulus Schoter of Etter 
and Mrs. Gene Cline left Thurs
day for San Bruno, Calif., where 
they will visit their brother and 
husband, Gene Cline, S 2/c U. S. 
Navy.
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A T  FCBSUABY I, 1944 
fu ry  fu n d

stance Nov. 1, 1943 _________________________ $ 2,6 UK 43
r aid i n __________________________________________  2.044.72

Hansford County

Don't Dame It
By

H O N E S T ’ B IL L  M IL L E R

Classified Ads
FOR PA INTING  — Poster and 
Signs, see Mrs. Phoda Overtop* 
Specialty-Place cards 
eastern.

for an

f as seoond class matter <hi November 21. lOtP. at1 the sostofftce
at Spearman. Texas, under the Act of March 3. 1879.

Wins najmning
bounties

Out- at Hansford and 
Adjoining Counties 

One Year ------------------ 4AS0
Six Months --------------L35
Three M onths-------------  *7®

S Cents

Sul. Feb. 1, 1944 _______________________________ $4,499.10
• ̂ itafeafttiiHg    21.75

General Fuad
Silence Nov. 1. 1943 - _______________ $ 171..10
Paid i n __________________________________________  10.351.17

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
First insertion. 2c per word, 1* per word tor every issue thereafter 

Card of Thanks. 2c per word. Display rates on request.

Total
Pa d out

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC—Any erroneous reflection upon any rep
utation or e«naum pf any individual, liras or corporation that may 
appear le the oiumns of The Spearman Reporter will be corrected 

when ailed to the attention of the management.

HOMEFOLJC3 UNFAIR TO NEWSPAPER
Honest Bill Miller, juat returned to the helm of The Re

porter by the war department, which decided he was too 
old and too fat to fight, cornea forth with the wail that has 
folk ai»e unfair to the newspaper, because they practically 
oversubscribed their Red Crons War Funct quota before 
Bill couid issue a newspaper publication boosting the an
nual war drive.

Miller, -miar^mg under the ruling of the war department, 
which sent 30.900 over age and grade officers back to ci
vilian life, had visions of stepping into the gap and show
ing his homefoik how to REALLY stage a war fund drive. 
R. L. McClellan, Bruce Sheets, Rev. H. J. Hughes o f Gru- 
ver and a half dozen other workers who more than tnp- 
pled uhe last year Red Cross allotment when the drive had 
eleeed. were kind to the country editor and allowed him 
to talk of the big influence his paper would have on the 
Hansford public.

Bill went forth and staged a big 12-page paper fea
turing the 1944 Red Cross W ar Fund, and stepped over 
to the office of the chairman, Bruce Sheets to give him 
further advice about how to get the coin from the boys in 
the connrv. His ego took a tumble. Sheets showed him fig 
ures which proved that Hansford county had contributed 
more than 60 per cent o f their 1944 quota before his news
paper had been published, and before a single worker had 
asked for a dime, and before the committee had sent out 
the usual letter with return checks for donations.

This money had been brought to the workers, and the 
donations ranged from $1 to .$350. Heading the list were 
six contributors who donated a total of ftlXk). Harley A l
exander of Gruver brought in a check for $350. Gay 
Fletcher of Gruver brought in a check for $250. R. L. M *- 
Clellan Grain Company o f Spearman sent a check for $100. 
Tw o ether contributions of $100 each will not be announc
ed until the close of the drive.

Nordyke Will Vote 
'Er Straight With The 
Majorily Democrais
As a result i f  an editorial that 

w a» publish***. m last week;? Spear
man Repnre: me of the *ranri

'young writer? rf Texas has pled
ged his vote to the Democratic 
party.

Lewis Nordyke. the young man 
thXt the entire Pamtandle >f Tex
as ia proud of, and a truly great 
writer, nas m  a .vay admitted he 
was plumb wrong whan he gave 
the wrong slant to the report he 
released to our regional paper 
the News-Globe. Lewis comes 
right and aeys ‘T H  go with rhe 
majority" and that means he will 
vote 'er straight, cause Texas al
ways has and always will vote 
> r atraig; when it omes hi a 
national eject.on Here is the iet- 
ter from Mr. Nordyke:
Dear Bill

I knew ts soon as the Report-

Balance Feb. 1. 1944 ____________________________$ 6,719.52
On standing checks_____________________________  787.50
W intents on Hand . _________________________  14.63

Contingent Fund
Balance Nov. 1, 1943 __________________________ $17 635.22
P aa iitt-------------------------------------------------------  6.134.16

Miller, when h « wrm'e a b o i  P W  be « "U  «  back ^ .P O U L T R Y  THIEVES. -  Large |
I aoi sUll subject tn call to go ; — gad ceai atunpa rob ;
over there myself. So just bear you pouitry profits Mix Dr [  
in mind, I ;tm awaiting wuh pan- | AVT-TON in the mash |
aace. that lime when you decide to <et rid of them. Get it at Spear- j 
that you can come out and solve man Drug q q phone 12. 13-ltc
this problem. If you are not just ___ .. .— ---------------------- -------
writing for the entertainment of SPRING BARLEY Texas Red 
the public, and are sincere m the rustproof oats, quality field seeds, 
belief that a Republican can shor- | Started and day-old chicks. See 
ten the war and save life, then t our chick ad in this issue. R. L. 
bring out the blue prints . . .1 m PORTER GRAIN & SEED CO. 
sure that there are literally thou- ! 13-1 to

Baiance Feb. 1. 1944 ___________________________ $23,758.63
C ou rthou se and J a il  Fund

Bai.i '.eu Nov. 1. 1943 _________________________$ 196.73
Paid in ____________________________________________ 2,044.72

T o ta l_____________________________________________$ 2,241.45
Paid cu t__________________________________________  632.06

$ 1,609.39Balance Feb. 1. 1944 ________________________
R. 4  E. Precinct No. 1, General Fund

Baiance Nov. 1, 1943 _________________________ $ 922.38
Paid i n __________________________________________  2,579.09

l ie

b a b y  c h i c k s
OF OUTSTANDING LIVABILITY  
Seme customers buy year after

rtx. ONE MILLION already sold 
^KMC^ltocfc is good and PRICES

BA- New-So «ad 
H liriu

Hooey Breed
Fttfleta _  iTc

Austro-Wliue sad 
Log'll Pellets 20c

Cedes teday. Buy our chicks ->oce 
and you will wont them again.

Bold by ft. L. Porter Grain *  Seed 
r - - r7 «*T

MUNSON HATCHERY. Alva. Ok.

■ f t *

THE NEWEST WOOLENS
<0««r 200 "AH Wool" Fobrics)

ABE HERE
For Your

Tailored To Measnre 
SPRING CLOTHES

Amy Sly It •  Any Cloth 
High Quality 

Law Prices

Satisfaction Guaranteed 
ITY DRY C LEA N IN G —
M a g  a hangar, if you wish yoav garment 
‘ an a hanger.

R E U . TAILOR SHOP
John Berry

I'm piumu ishumeu of my be a.
I  really am. I called good oie 
Gene Hu we a Dam Yankee irom
Kansas . . . and it hurt his feelings 
so bad that he referred to me as
Mr
mj' ’ast week's editorial. T admits 
that I was wrong, and I hope I 
never get so excited that I call 
Gene a Republican Yankee from 
Texas. I do wish that Gene had 
told his large public that I said 
some nice things about him and 
Lewis Nordyke, cause personally 
I do like ’em a plenty. And 
P-1-e-a.s-e Mr. Howe, my name 
is Bill, and I can t stand vou call- 

> ing me Mr .Miller 
• * *

I’m just wondering if Mr. Howe 
didn’t get the best of the entire 
situation. In the first place every
one knows he is a good Democrat 
from Texas, and knew that I was 
getting out of line to him that he 
was abandoning the Democratic 
party* Without giving his public 
the exact facts that I had written, 
he called me a rabid, firothing-at- 
the-mouth-New [Deal Democrat.

* • «
Fve been in the service for two 

years, and am not familiar with 
politics. I didn't know 'hat there 
was several kinds of Democrats. I 
thought that we at least put up a 
front of unity, and when we had 
the Republicans licked, we spent 
the remainder of four years right
ing among ourselves, and trying 
to smooth over the few mistakes 
that are natural.

go ‘all out”  for the service men.
And as bad as I would hate to 
vote a Republican ticket, if you 
could convince me that a new and 
untrained administration could 
take over the mighty task of win
ning this war and save lives of 
our boys in the service . . .  I 
would vote for a Yankee, a China- 
mun. a colored scholar, or a coun
try editor . . . cause I have a boy ,jar:,ge. tWo lets. R. L. Porter
over there that I sure hope and ------------------------  -------

■  . and

FOR SALE —  Modern 7 room 
house on Barkley street. Two

Boyer &  Mi
Attor*eys-«MLaw

30ft** J. Main 
Parryton. Texas

blocks from business section- j*

_ !?  fl J. E. GOWER. M.
Room 20S

Rot. Phone 99 O ft Phomj

sands of new dealers and stand
patters that will join you if they 
are convinced you are right.

• «  •
If you are like some of the rest 

of the men that I hear aching, 
because they have to pay a heavy 
income tax, and complaining be
cause they do not have all the

T. D. SANSIHG
Attorney end Cournot* 

A t Law

SPEARMAN
FOR SALE or exchange, for other 
hogs, gilts, that will farrow in 1 
March and April. I am in the ■ 
market fer feeding hogs, weight 
80 to 150 pounds each. R. W. Hoi- J 
ton, Spearman. Texas. 14-4tp

FOR SALE: Two 18 ft. Holt .
combines, ready to go. Write |

comforts that they have been ac- ; Schroeter> Box nil, Dumas,
customed to in the past, as resuU | 10-tf
of the war . . . and the admmis- ‘ _____ ______________________ _

OB. F. J. DAILY
D E N T I S T  

X -R AY

McLain Bldg. Phonal
SPEARMAN

I t  $  B. Precinct No, 2, General Fund
Balance Nov. 1, 1943 --------------------------------- ft 3.434.76
Paid o u t_________________________________________  2,036.32

Total -------------------------------------------------------$ 3,501.47 I f  that great Texan. Gene Howe
Paid out -  . . - - - -------  ---- - 1.445.88 (Tack.-, means that any man who

------------------- does not want to scrap every idea
Balance Feb. 1. 1944 _________________________ $ 2.955.59 ** *  improvement that the present
rintata • = a us Democratic party has made, is a
OUu*ta ..*N* ch eck s ------------------------------------  rabid frothing at the mouth new

dealer, then he is right. I'm it.
• • •

I’m not sure that I see to eve to 
eye with my Commander-in-Chief. 
that great leader who has done so 
much for the “ forgotten man.-’ T 
know that he has more patience | 
wifr. labor and strikes than I 
would have. I know that there has 
been a lot of money wasted in 
reaching the peak of production 
of our war factories . . . but T aL j 
so know that we have accomplish
ed the greatest feat in history, and* 
that we are winning the war as 
result of ACTION, waste or no

Total
Paid

__________________________________________ $ 5,471.08
5 o r _________________________________________  1.460.48

--------------- ,—
Balance Feb. 1. 1944 ____________________________$ 4.010.60
Oui.stami.iig ch ecks_____________________________  5.00

It A  ft- Precinct No. 3, General Fund
Balance Nov. 1, 1943 __________________________ $ 4.719.09
Paid in ________________________________________ 1.617.83

tration . . . then I’m agin you and 
all like you.

a a a
Saw Eddie Faye talking to Mrs. 

Ed Rafferty m her car the past 
'week and stroiled out toward 
them. I nodded towards the two 
wimmen. and was about to wise 
crack at Ed. when my wife for
mally introduced me to him. Imag
ine meeting that durn Irishman 
who has stomped on my toes and 
yelled in my ears at basketball 
games, when Gruver was winn
ing . .  . that is the few times they 
were winning . . . and to teLl the 
truth it was about half the time, 
Anyway, it was an embarrassing 
moment for the fighting Irishman 
from Gruver and your country 
editor. We know each other, but 
at times we ain't admitting it . . . 
and how I am hoping for one of 
them games when we lick Gruver 
about 24 to 23 after three over
time periods!

JOB PRINTING— place your or
der as far in advance as possible. 
It takes time to produce printing: 
it’s a manufacturing job. Spear
man Reporter. Phone II). 33-tfb

PERMANENT WAVE 5Qc Do your 
own permanent with Charm-Kurl 
Kit. Complete equipment, includ
ing 40 curlers and shampoo. Easy 
to do. absolutely harmless. Praised 
by thousands including Fay Mc
Kenzie. glamorous movie star. 
Money refunded if not satisfied. 
Spearman Drug Co. 8-11 tp

GIVE MORE IN 441

Totai ___________________________________________ $ 6.336.92
Paid out _______________________________________  2.502.53

er earned the tem about your 
pians to return that the free and 
easy period of my life was draw- 
.ng to a close. And about all there 
.a left for me to say s tnat if you 
want to start another move for 
that Hansford dam FU go with 
you every step of 'he way. In the 
past 12 years we didn't get that 
dam. but n the next 12 we might 
succeed if we can get the right 
sort of halter on the Amanita 
political machine.

It’s good to have you back and 
for the column to sparkle the 
pages if the Reporter. Fve 'bought 
a lot about you and Faye and the 
kids and the very first opportun
ity I’ll mane it to Spearman to 
see you.

Did I ever get to tell you that 
what you said on the radio pro
gram the day of the Pearl Harbor 
arrack caused more comment than 
anything else Fve ever had on the 
program, which, nciden tally. is 
sti.* on the air at 8:45 on Sunday 
mornings?

Bill, if men Like you and the 
rest of the folks in Hansford had 
ocen at the Dallas pow-wow, mv 
storv would have been much dif
ferent. IU  gr with ?he majority.

Thanks a million fnr the note 
and clipping and with the hope 
that we can get together again 
.soon.

Sincerely, 
Lewis Nordyke.

Amarillo, Texas 
March 2. 1944.

Balance Feb. 1, 1944 _____________  ________ -* 3,834.39
R. 4k B. Piecact No. 4| General Fund

Balance Nov. 1. 1943 ------------------------------------- ft 7,314.79
Paid in ______________________________________ 2.273.62

Total 
Paid out

___________ft 9.588.41
1,332A)8

Balance F^b. 1, 1944 -----------------------------------ft 8*056.33
Outstanding ch eck s-------  -------------------------  5.00

R. ft B. Precinct No. 1* Sinking Fund
Balance Now 1, 1943 --------------------------------- ft 10.70
Paid i n ________________________________________  613.41

waste I am afraid that T have a 
different view in the matter of 
how to handle the race problem in 
the South than my great Com
mander-in-Chief . . . but he might 
be RIGHT.

• «  *
With all the differences T have 

with the fine gentleman that is 
giving literally years of his life, 
sacrificing as much as any indiv
idual. whether it be a hero of the 
war or a great leader of industry. 
I am candid to tell you that I 
cannot see any improvement in 
the matter by electing Wendell 
Willkie. Tom Dewey or any other 
Republican, as president of the 
United States.

Total ------
Paid out

624.11
1.07

Balance Feo. I, 1944 --------------------------------ft
R 4b ft. Precmcf No. 2, Sinking Fund

Balance Nov L, 19 44 ------------------------------- 1
Paid i n _____ __________________________________

Total ___________________________________________ $ 1.103.12
Paid o u t ________________________________________  .85

I ’m reserving the right to decide 
for myself if I  am a rabid new 

[ dealer I may be. One thing sure. 
Mr Howe, and I believe you 

623.04 know it . . . there wont be any 
| jstraddlmg the fence from this 
column. If I decide I'm what you 
called me. I will yell as loud as 
I can. and maybe you will hear 
from me. I'm with you when you

! Mrs. T  P Tackett, of Farming- 
ton. N M.. mother of Mrs. D. M. 
Jones and Wade Tackett, is a pa
tient m a Farmington hospital 
suffering a nervous breakdown 

! Mrs. Tackett was for many years a 
! resident of Spearman and has 
i many friends here.—

Miss Mildred Peterson of St. 
Paul. Minn., was a guest of Mr. 
and Mrs. Ralph Bort of Gruver. 
the past week. She is the daugh
ter of E. W. Peterson, who owns 

! and operates a large tract of land 
in the northwest part of the coun
ty.

CARD OF THANKS
We wish to express our heart

felt thanks to our kind friends 
and neighbors for their expres
sion of svmpathy, and for the 
beautiful floral offering, m the 
bereavement of cur beloved hus
band. father and brother.

Mrs. Frank Novak and family
Mr and Mrs. Joe Novak and 

amily.

NOTICE: Classified, display adver
tising and news columns cloae 
about noon every Tuesday. Please 
arrange for advertising early: 
also bring in your news items 
pi omptly 33-tfb

ESTRAY NOTICE. — Have Bay 
mare, black mane and tail, looks 
like earning for year old. branded 
on left shoulder wjith brand that 
Locks Uke Bar A. Owner can sec. 
ore this animal at my home 2 
and 1-2 miles North of Spearman. 
C. W. HULL. 11-2 tp

DR. J. P. P01
Eye, Ear, Nose,

— Specialist—
Glasses Fitted. Tonsils tail 

Adenoids Removed 
IN SPEARMAN

WEDNESDAY. MARCH ^  
Until Noon Only 
Office Dt. Gown.

FOR SALE — Bundled African 
millet and bundled cane. Lots of 
foliage, good stalks, large and i 
medium bundles priced 8 and 10c ' 
per bundle This is really good 
feed, your stock will eat. HOM
ER TIMMONS. 1 mile North Hit- 
chland. ll-3tc 1

FRANK H. TATU M
— Atlornay at Law—  

DALHART

Daley Glass
Headquarters Fer

Picture Frai
Painis— 'Varnishes

a

Wallpaper
New 1944 Patterns 

•

Gloss for Your 
Housa or Cor

Daley Glass 
Shop

Perrytoa

612.38
490.74

CARD OF THANKS
We wish to express our appre-' 

ciation to our manv friends for 
their kindness and florial o ffer
ing received during our late bere
avement.

The Cotter Family

Townsend Drug
P H O N E  1 2 3

4I.BKHT rm W M -’.M*. Owner

Balance Feb U 1944 ------------------------------  ft 1,102.27
R. ft ft, Precinct No. 3* Sinking Fund

Balance Nov. U 1 9 4 3---ft 396.26
Paid i n _____ _____:--------------------------------------  388.48

T o t a l_______
Paid out ----

.ft784.74
.68

Balance Feb. 1. ! 944 ----  -----------------------  ft
R 4c B. Precinct No. 4, Sinking Fund

Balance Nov. 1. 1943 ------------------ - ft
Paid in ____  _______________________________

784.06
l

168.96
552.07

Hansford County Permanent Improvement
Refunding Bonds ___________________________ $ 4,000.00

Hanafcrd County Road and Bridge Warrants.
Series 1937 ___________________________________ $ 2,000.00

Han.'ford t.imnty Road Machinery Warrants, •
Senes 1911 -----------  ----------------------------- * 4.400.00

Hensford County Spearman Independent Road
No. 1 Bonds. Series A --------------------------- $34,000.00
(Jbtate pays 45.43 ̂  of this issue.)

Hansford County Spearman Independent Road
No 1 Bonds. Series B -----------------------------*33.000.00
L.tate pays 100 t this issue.)

JONES, County Treasurer. 
Hansford County.

Total 
Paid out

721.03
.97

Balance Feb. 1. 1 9 4 4 _____  _________________ ft 720.06
Permanent Improvement Sinking Fund

Balance Nov. 1, 1943 ____  _____________ ft 128.24
Paid in . ___—  -----------------------------  2,044.72

Total 
Paid out

________ $ 2.172.96
________  3.60

Balance Feb 1. 1944 ___  ft 2.169.36
Spearman Independent Road District Sinking Fund

Balance Nov. 1. 1943 ________ $ 2.850.14
Paid in ___ ____________________ 1,966.47

Total _________ ____________________________ $ 4.816.61
Paid out ______ _______________________________  2.67

Balance Feb. 1, 1941__________________________ $ 4,813.94
Hansford County Wind Erosion Fund

Balance Nov. 1, 1943 __________________________ $ 5,462.61
Paid m — ----- ------------------------------------------ 2.726 13

Total ------------------------------------------------------$ 8.188.74
Paid o u t --------------------------------------------------- 2 ,5 *  35

Balance Feb. 1, 1944 _______________________________ $ 5,636 39
Outstanding checks _____________________  49.00

O ut sta nd in g  In deb tednesa  o f  H a n s fo rd  County
February I. 1944

Alert On The Home Front!

The health of the nation during this war is 

of vital importance The men who fill your 

prescriptions must be capable and reliable 

of the job they are holding They are fight- 

n9 enemy know os disease and we must 

help them in their job.

SPEARMAlf DHUG CO.
Bruce Sheets

h Pays to Know that

Chicks-Like Childrei 
Thrive on Oatmeal
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Ful-O-Pep Chick Starter has the 
wonderful oatmeal basal 
Also contains Concentrated 
Spring Range —many health ben
efits of fresh pasture.
Balanced in minerals, vitamins, 
proteins and carbohydrates.
Save up to Vi to H  on feed cost 
by following the Ful-O-Pep rear* 
ing plan.

F S H k  0 ;
We have enlarged our facilities for caring for baby ch 
«*Pply both day old aad started chicks in ell of the pop 
New Hampshire Reds. A g six a Whites. Rhode Island 

Whil* Rock» Barred Rocks and Buff Oi 
**«<is. Red Hirer seed pi

. 3  UnCY f#t  high hegeri. kaffir. Sudan/ n -ind see our chicks. We caa save you raoaey.

R. L. PORTER GRAIN & SEED

Orpington*

I k ,

— .
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At Law
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Ful-O-Pep Chick Starter has the 
wonderful oatmeal base!
Also contains Concentrated 
Spring Range —many health ben
efits of fresh pasture.
Balanced in minerals, vitamins, 
proteins and carbohydrates.

_/ vi%c up to ‘ j to on feed cost 
' by following the Ful-O-Fnp rear*

mg plan.
O-Pep

OJSP
dies for caring for baby chicks. -  
ted chicks in all of the popular 
fra Whites. Rhode Island Reds.
3erred Rocks and Buff Orpingtoos 
8 S*«ds. Red River seed potatoes r-  
test hegari. kaffir, Sudan, milo etc- 
M »*T»  you money.

GRAIN & SEED

ta r

M A G A Z I N E  S E C T I O N
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tl’STWORTHY CUSTOMER— Hampered by manpower shortage, parking lot owner 
Seattle, Wash., is now running business on honor system. The message that greets 
Owners is: *‘ If you need the money had enough to cheat me. let your eonscience
your guide.”  Motorist Kae McCullough, an honest customer, deposits fee in cigar 

|\ provided.
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MONKEY BUSINESS— Manpower shortage didn’t trou
ble the Philadelphia zoo when the city was blanketed by 
the season’s first big snow. Kippy donned galoshes, wool 
cap. mittens and heavy sweater and put his monkey pow’- 
er to work, shoveling a path through the snow*.
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CHECK FOR SPRING-

[M SESSION—<,Two British youngsters get their hands 
some preserves and have a jam session in their day- 
rsery playground. They are boarders at the Berk- 
Ire nursery for children under five whose mothers work 
the night shift.

LAUNDRY SITUATION— Fifth Army Yanks have one 
of the home front headaches— the laundry problem— un
der control, now that native women are taking in sol
dier washing. Photo shows Col. Thearl Tibbets, of We- 
woka, Ok la., calling for his duds.

Matching hats and hags, 
gloves and blouses are 
fashionable spring two
somes this year. Opera 
star Annamary D i c k e y  
models the red, yellow, 
green and blue checked 
sailor she has paired with a 
companion-piece utility bag.

* w

m

TO PARLIAM EN T— Mrs. Winston Churchill (cen- 

with her daughters Sarah (right) and Mary heads 

Parliament to hear the Prime Minister speak after 

[return from the Middle East.

“ DONUTTER”— More than 
100,000 servicemen, polled 
in Canteens by the National 
Dunking Association, have 
voted Jackie Tucker of 
Kerber’s Ridge, 111., the 
most popular “ donuttef”  in 
the country. She serves do
nuts at a USO canteen in 
Champaign, 111.

ADM IRAL TURNS COWBOY— Guest of honor at Texas 
roundup festivities in Honolulu. Admiral Chester Nimitz 
native of Fredericksburg. Texas, gets 10-galkm hat from
Mrs. Samuel Kemp.

F T '

/

SPARS ON ICE— Whizzing around in ice boats on frozen 
Mystic Lake, in \N inch ester. Mass., is one of the ways 
SPARs spend their free moments. Girl at left wears 
mask to protect her face since ice boats can travel at 50 
miles an hour.
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1*01.10 VICTIM RECOVERS— To pay back for hospitali
zation and treatment she received seven years ago, when 
stricken with infantile paralysis, Shirley Evenstein, of 
C hicago, organized the March of Dimes at her school. 
Illinois Institute o f Technology.

3
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SCRIPTS SCRAPPED— ( leaning out the files at the 
Columbia studios in Hollywood, actresses Leslie Brooks 
and K. T. Stevens, contribute more than $70,000,000 
worth of old motion picture scenarios to the waste paper 
sahage campaign.
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Our TWO GREAT VICTORIES
in the South-Central Pacific

-  at Kwajalein 
he Marshall

on
>ig

AMERICAN armed roes operating
in the South-Central Pacific, have 
recently achie\td wo great vic

tories over japar.. Tht first victor: 
was gained on Februur 
Atoll, in the heart 
Islands.

The second victor*
February 16-17 at T 
naval base in the n 
Islands.

Invading the Mar> 
was striking for the 
in Pacific strategy J 
islands under mandate 
I. had made them into 
and knit them into her *.Tt 
war. About 2.150 miles 
they flank the sea read to 
mav have been the rendez

* gained
.1 Japan's i 
•ted Caroi

in

the Navy 
at stake yet 
. holding the 
e World War 
id sea bases 

*t scheme for 
rom Tokyo, 
Hawaii and 
ous for the

Allies gained airfields from which to 
pound the enemy’s ground forces, bases 
and sea control. The success of this 
dual campaign cut an important salient 
out of Japan’s South Pacific Islands in 
November, lopped o ff another bulge in 
that front, again advancing the Allied 
forward line and paving the wav for the 
recent blow at the Marshall Islands.

On Coral Reefs
The Marshalls are a strange amphibi

ous battleground. They are made up of
hundreds o f low-

elevation above sea level is thirty-three 
foe-t. yet between atolls the ocean is as 
much as 13,000 feet deep.

That the attack un the Marshalls was 
coming could hardly have been in doubt 
to the Japanese. Long-range Army and 
Navy planes had been bombarding the 
islands steadily since mid-November, a 
campaign stepped up through January. 
It was “ softening up” on a scale greater 
than the Pacific had ever seen before. 
Shipping, shore defenses, docks, run
ways. seaplane ramps, hangars, fuel and

The Fleet Moves In
The invasion came in the form of a 

great two-pronged attack from north 
and south. Carriers, the largest and 
newest battleships, cruisers, destroyers, 
transports, cargo ships, tankers, landing 
craft for tanks ami infantry-—a total 
estimated as at least 2.000,000 tons—  
had been drawn from the mainland of 
the United States and from every large 
Pacific base. Aboard the transports 
men o f the Seventh Infantry Division, 
veterans of Attu, und the Fourth Ma
rine Division, veterans of Guadalcanal 
and the Gilberts, studied huge detailed 
maps of Kwajalein, spread out on the

Sea. oP 
Japan

T O K YO
Vokoha*"9

fleet which attacked Peai 
also flank the route 
American hands they wi 
Japanese position in th 
west, where the great bas<
Ponape have been ma. or

The air-sea pulverizing 
enemy bastion in the 
at relatively insignifica 
cost in planes, ships or 
amazing development, 
a Tokyo Army-Navy 
shake-up, the significant 
yet to be revealed.

The Japanese spent a quart* r century 
fortifying Truk. It ha- served an es
sential part in their caxnpa.gnjof con
quest ; but modern, mobile -fare ha< 
largely made Truk and the whole Truk

Harbor. They 
the ~ak>mons. In 

flank the 
rolines, due 
•f Truk and 
tions.
Truk, main 
al Pacific. 
American 

Un, was an 
* ached o ff 
r. command 
c: which is

<tYsp

idea obsolete. It was gooc i 
base for aggression a= lor. 
Japanese had command of 0 
the air.

The significance in the & 
by our Navy at Truk seer: .: 
the fact that it is acceptec 
magnitude victory, although 
was made to take the island.

a naval 
as the 
sea and

w struck
iyilies in
5 a first- 

ittemp*.

Marshall 
Islands Victory

By W AR STAFF EDITOR
* S * *  To rt

Gathering enormous forces, including 
the largest fleet the world hag ever 
seen, the Americans struck at arid won 
Japanese territory for the first time ♦ 
when they captured Kwajalein A*. >11 in 
the heart o f the Marshall Is.arhs on 
February 2. Ships of the United .x rates 
Pacific Fleet rode at anchor in a Jap
anese harbor

Thi3 direct assault, cracking Japan’s 
main outer shield of defenses, bro ght 
to full scale the offensive wh ;h has 
been so long in preparation and w 
in its preliminary stages ha- m< 
long, hard battles on the outer fr.: 
of Japan’s conquests. It lent err.pr 
to President Roosevelt’s dedaratio 
Allied purpose in Asia— “ to ex;- 
defeat the Japanese.”

lying coral islands, 
b r e a k i n g  t h e  
smooth sweep of 
the blud Pa c i f  i c 
just where t h e  
tenth parallel of 
north latitude and 
the 170th meridian 
of east longtitude 
cross. The islands 
are the exposed 
tops o f coral reefs.
Where the reef is 
continuous, bend
ing around to al
most c o m p l e t e  
closure, it is called 
an atoll, its cen
tral body of water 
a lagoon.

There are 32 such 
atolls in the Mar
shalls. They ex
tend from north
west to southeast 
In two chains— the 
Radak (Sunrise > 
chain on the east, 
the Ralik (Sunset) 
on the west. The 
chains are about 
700 miles long and 
100 miles apart.
So small are the 
individual is 1 e t s. 
however, that in 
this 70.000 square 
miles of ocean thev 
total only 16 0
square miles of land. An Atoll’s lagoon 
may be as much as seventy miles across, 
as Kwajalein’s is; it may have islets as 
much as twelve miles long, as Jaluit has. 
but the islets are seldom more than 200 
yards wide* The Marshalls’ greatest
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decks. loudspeakers drilled the men in 
three Ja|3anese phrases: “ Drop your
rifle. Come out of that hole. Put up 
your hands.”

For two days before H-hour came, 
carrier jdanes, long-range bombers and

ammunition dumps and gun positions 
were blasted day after day. Toward the 
end. both fighter plane and anti-aircraft 
defenses on Mill and Jaliut. at the south
ern end of the group, appeared to have 
been knocked out.

heavy units of the fleet subjected 
islands to a staggering bombardnj^ 
Where there had been the fresh green 
foliage and vegetation there arose 
clouds o f dust and smoke; buijdings 
supply dumps went up in thunderom 
plosions; shells and bombs plunged, 
the beaches where the defenders mj 
be dug in. At Tarawa this kind 
hammering had not completely clea 
the way for a landing. Gun emy 
ments, underground shelters and 
and-concrete pillboxes had withst 
everything but short-range- fire 
artillery and the searing blast of _ 
throwers. It was different in the 
shalls.

Resistance Smothered
When the landing forces swejjt 

they encountered stiff resistance 
some points, but it was limited to si 
arms fire. Artillery had apparent 
been blasted out o f existence. Not 
enemy plane was sighted during the 
proach to the islands or during the  ̂
vasion. Continuous bombardment 
airfields throughout the Marshalls k‘ 
down the threat of aerial counter* 
tack. A new and effective tactic 
the hurried landing and emplacement 
American artillery on minor isU- 
close to the main objectives. With de 
ly accuracy it hammered at what ft 
strong points remained. Amen* 
losses were low*.

What was gained was o f fir>t im: 
tance. Kwajalein Atoll is the lar„ 
in the Marshalls, in fact the largest 
the world. At its northeast corner 
Roi and Namur islands, linked by a tiJ 
strip and a causeway. On Roi was 
largest airfield in this area. It 
captured in four hours. On Kwajal; 
island, at the southeastern corner, 
another airport, and here a larger ga 
son was able to put lip stronger re 
tance, even trying one counter-att 
Yet the process o f annihilation w; 
steadily ahead, with heavy weapons; 
mechanized equipment speeding 
pace, naval guns lending their aid.

The Japansese may well have ex; 
ed invasion from the south or east, 
the outer fringes o f the Marshalls, 
blow, struck right in the center at t 
most important base, was apparently 
complete surprise. Winning Kwaja! 
knocked out the keystone o f the Jar 
nese structure in the Marshalls, 
large-scale counter-attack by the J 
anese fleet could threaten the operat; 
and the time for that seemed to hi 
slipped by. Such a challenge now w; 
meet the full force of American air 
sea strength. The possibility of $ 
marine attack was countered by mod 
some o f the supply armada and ir 
ships inside the lagoon.

The NAZIS RETREAT
In Russia

iich 
ant 
ges 
.sis 

i o f  
nd

Signs of Power
The invasion demonstrated at . erv 

point the commanding strength Amer
ica has built. It showed that with the 
invasion o f Western Europe yet to *e 
undertaken American has resource?- of 
men and weapons to hurl at the Japa
nese half way around the wor It 
showed clearly that Japan could no \-r.g* 
er count on time as an ally.

The kind and extent of Japan’s 
conquests had dictated the kind of 
that had to be waged against her. Lan - 
ing out in great thrusts southwe-* 
Malaya and the Netherlands Indies9  
south to New Guinea and the Solomons J 
southeast to the Gilberts, northeast t o l  
the Aleutians, she established an er r-1 
mous and strong defensive position. Sh> 1 
had overrun most of the defender-’ 
hase. pushing them back to India. A -- j 
tralia and the small Pacific island-. 
She had the advantage of interior sup
ply lines and for months the advantage 
of the initiative.

To fight back, the Allies— engaged i: 
two wars— had to rally their scant 
forces, establish new bases, operate and 
protect enormously long supply lines 
When they were able to strike it was in 
only a limited way and these small of
fensives were really defensive in pur
pose— to prevent the enemy from fur
ther advance. Wherever possible, air 
and sea power cut Japanese supply 
lines, sank ships and blasted bases. 
Territorial gains were painfully small 
and slow on the Pacific battle maps but 
each new foothold made it easier to 
strike at the enemy when strength 
should be available.

Pattern of Attack
The campaigns which started in Au

gust, 1942. at Guadalcanal and a few 
weeks later in Papuan New Guinea fol
lowed this pattern. They were neces
sary to bolster the safety of Australia, 
which was the only large base available 
in the area, to safeguard the supply 
lines to General MacArthur’s forces 
there, to allow the building of bases in 
the New Hebrides and New Caledonia. 
Forcing the enemy back through the 
Solomons and across New Guinea, the

■V

ON a half dozen critical sectors from 
the Baltic to the Black Sea the 
German Army has been giving 

way to the Russian Army’s steady ad
vance. The German retreat has been 
almost continuous since last July.

To appreciate the full meaning of the 
retreat Germans had to balance the 
present situation against Adolf Hitler’s 
objectives when he invaded Russia in 
1941. The Fuehrer had sought: (1) to 
destroy the Red Army, sole remaining 
force able to dispute Nazi domination of 
the European continent: (2) to seize 
the Soviet Union’s vast raw material re
sources. especially the oil of the Cau
casus and the wheat 
and minerals of the 
Ukraine. The latter 
were prizes of tre
mendous value. The 
Russian oi! produc
tion of 200,000.000 
barrels a year was 
second only to that 
of the U n i t e d  
S t a t e s .  T h e  
Ukraine. Rus’s i a s 
breadbasket. aLo 
contained half the 
nation’s heavy in
dustry, mined more 
than half its coal 
and iron and pro
duced the bulk ol 
its aluminum and 
electric power. In 
addition, it was a 
chief source of man
ganese, essential for 
Hardening steel, of 
.vhich Russia sup
plied half the world 
f»utput. The two 
.ims, said Hitler, were vital; their ac
complishment would make Germany in- 

\ incible.
Vital Aims

If these aims were vital in 1941, they 
were even more so in 1944. Yet the 
failure o f the first had long been evi
dent; month, by month the battle- 
toifhened Red Army had grown 
stronger. The second had been partially 
and temporarily realized. While the 
Wchrmacht had not gained Russian oil 
it had overrun the Ukraine, only to lose 
it bark bit by bit to the Russians. Re
cently with nearly three-fourths of the 
Ukraine’s 170,000 square miles already 
wrejtod from ita grasp, the German 
Army was being driven from the last

two important sources of Ukrainian 
mineral wealth.

These were the manganese deposits, 
around Nikopol on the lower Dnieper 
river from which tlte Nazi war machine 
had drawn 60 per cent of its supplies of 
the metal, and the rich iron ore deposits 
near Krivoi Rog. sixty miles to the 
northwest. Smashing five German di
visions. Gen. Rodion Y. Malinovsky’s 
Third Ukrainian Army of Stalingrad 
veteran’s swept into Nikopol, held by 
the enemy since August 21. 1941. Oth
er group, of the same army, fighting 
amid unseasonable rainstorms, drove 
through a network of strong jooints to
ward Krivoi Rog. Simultaneously Gen. 
Fedor I. Tolbukhin’s Fourth Ukrainian 
Army wiped out a stubborn Nazi bridge-

v

Village by village, Ihe Uussiars move forward to liberate their homeland from the invader*

head east of the Dnieper river. The 
twin developments put the two armies 
into position for a pincers drive that 
could clear the great bend of the river 
and pave the way for a mass offensive 
aimed south of the Black Sea ports of 
Nikolaev and Odessa. .

Ten Nazi Divisions Liquidated

Two hundred miles to the northwest 
the trapped remnants of ten Nazi divi
sions have gradually been liquidated 
by Russian guns. And 200 miles far
ther west Gen. Nikolai Vaututin’s men 
widened the base of the great thrust in
to old Poland by seizing the important 
rail junction of Shepetovka, one of the 
major strong jx>ints for German defense

— PAGE 2—

of the vital rail route from Odessa into 
Poland.

To counter-balance these economic 
and military defeats Germans could 
point to only one advantage in the pres
ent situation. Retreat had at least 
shortened the Wehrmacht’s supply lines 
from the Reich. On the other hand, it 
had not shortened the battle line, as 
Adolf Hitler had promised it would. At 
the height of the 1942 conquests tier- 
mans had held a line 2,000 miles long, 
stretching from Leningrad to the Cau
casus. Today, despite all Nazi efforts, 
deep Russian penetrations have created 
a winding line which is estimated to be 
nearly 100 miles longer than that of 
1942. To some military men this fac
tor. in conjunction with dwindling Nazi 
manpower and the need for reserves in 
the west, is disadvantageous to Hitler. 
By thinning the German defense Rus
sians were able to use to maximum ad

vantage their num- • 
erical superio r i t y 
and retain the initi
ative necessary for 
victory.
Russia’s Ambitious 

Plan
In their broader 

implications the re
cent Russian suc
c e s s e s  i n t h e  
Ukraine u n f o l d  
what is probably 
the most ambitious 
plan that the Rus
sians Supreme Staff 
has yet put into 
operation. This, plan 
is nothing less than 
the destruction of 
the group of Ger- 
men armies in the 
south, which rejire- 
sent the mightiest 
assembly of enemy 
men ancl material on 
the Eastern Front.
It is primarily to 

this goal line, the destruction oi" the 
army group, and not to the recovery of 
territory, that the troops of the four 
Russian Ukrainian armies are dedicated.

There are three indications that point 
to the unfolding of this giant plan: 

First, the Russians are attacking to 
defeat the German divisions, causing 
them to abandon much of their equip
ment im retreat ; second, the Russians 
are seizing ground of such strategic im
portance that the en£my is compelled to 
counter-attack, and in the repulse of 
those attacks the Red Army is wearing 
down its opponents’ strength, and.^hird. 
the Russians are encircling and destroy! 
ing the German divisions.

Of these three aspects o f the Russian 
(Continued on Page 5, column 3)
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Truk Victory
By GEORGE F. HORNE

* By Trlfpbnnf to tbe New  York Time

The greatest carrier-borne air |  
ada ever sent into action on a single 
jective has delivered a crushing dt 
taring blow at Truk, big Japanese ni: 
base in the Caroline Islands.

Admiral Nimitz’s communique t* 
the story of the victory in a few woi 
He says;

“ During attacks on February 16 
17 at Truk our carrier planes destroy 
at least 201 enemy aircraft. 127 
which were shot down in combat. Me 
than 50 additional enemy aircraft w: 
damaged on the ground. There was 
enemy air opposition on the second 
of the attack.

“ Enemy surface ships sunk inclû  
two cruisers, three destroyers, one 
munition ship, one seaplane tender, 
oilers, two gunboats and eight cj 
ships. Additional enemy ships 
ably sunk included one cruiser or 
destroyer, two oilers and four car 
ships.

“ Shore facilities on the princi. 
islands, including airdonie runways 
installations, were thoroughly hoi 
and strafed.

“ Our losses were seventeen plar. 
None o f our ships was lost, but one s 
tained moderate damage.

“ The Pacific Fleet has returned 
Truk the visit made by the Japan: 
fleet at Pearl Ha**bor on December 
1941, and effected a partial settler 
of the debt,” Admiral Nimitz condud

Our planes must have come fa! 
close io Truk before they were dttcc 
and as the Hellcats, A ven gers  
Dauntless divebombers swept in, 
close formations, the enemy from 
big base’s airstrips rose to meet th:

It was too late. We cut them do 
in a field day of good hunting- 
blasted the air strips on Eten Island: 
on Paran Island. Bombs fell on inst 
tions and then our planes plunged do 
and strafed on the field, catching 
disorganized enemy in his barracks* 
defense stations and damaging pi 
left on the ground, unable to get off 
time.

I he action was unquestionably 
smashing victory and left the star 
and battered stronghold o f Truk, 
lieved to be impregnable by the J*. 
nese, wrecked and smoking, covo 
with debris and many useless inst 
tions.

As an immediate source of ene 
power that might hamper our pi 
operations in the Pacific. Truk maJ’ 
counted out. Even if wc do not att 
again, it will take the surprised enfi 
some time to recover Irom this blow. 

(Continued on tW m  5, column 3)
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C U R R E N T  C O M M E N T
r Cent of 1'. S. Wounded Restored 

to Duty
JRNER CATLEDGE, war corre
spondent somewhere in Italy, sends 
he following wireless to New York 
s :

daring and skill of American 
rs, who are taking the most mod- 
echniques of surgery and medicine 
up to the battle front, are saving 

ife and limb of many a man who 
wise might be killed or maimed, 
is impossible to give statistics in- 

ing the truly remarkable results of 
iedical job done in Italy. Military 
r prevents such disclosures now, 
he doctors themselves are squeam- 
bout figures. All that can be said 
is that nearly 50 per cent of all 
ided are being restored to frontline 
‘tion— “ frontline” — as well as more 
three-fourths of all the sick, 
utstanding in Italy have been the 
iplishments of American doctors 

jited from all over the United 
s, mostly from private practice, in 

of the chest, brain and abdo- 
Thanks to the effectiveness of 

plasma donated by the people 
home through their Red Cross, 

:ons in thus war are getting their 
s on many more of the seriously 
ded than they did in the last war. 
are not getting all, but they are 

ig most of those they do get.”
•  •  *

ifhienza Epidemics Since 1173
thentic epidemics of influenza have 
red since 1173, but Hippocrates is 

ved to have described the svmp- 
sixteen hundred years before, 

cal records are replete with influ- 
epidemics during the last thousand 

and the cure has always been the 
, rest in bed. The fexact cause has 
been determined.

e 1918-19 epidemic came in three 
of which the second wave w*as 

orst. Deaths from influenza dur- 
)is period, and the pneumonia and 
respiratory diseases w hich follow- 
its wake, have been estimated at 
as high as 25,000,000 people, 

mish influenza we called the 1918 
mic, but during the nineteenth cen- 
: it. was the Russian influenza, 

word itself comes from the Italian 
nza. The inhabitants of Italy 

jht that the disease came through 
nfluence of the stars, hence the 

The closely-allied “ cat fever” 
o relation to the cat— it is a medi- 
lortening of “ catarrhal fever.”

• • •
Natives of Marshall Islands
rh the Marshall Islands, the United 

will acquire the 10,000 natives 
five on the 32 atolls and 800 reefs.

are for the most part of mixed 
/an and Polynesian origin, classed 
e Japanese as Chamorros and Ka- 

Since the missionaries went

there, first in 1850, many have been 
converted to Christianity. Surrounded 
as they are by water, they have become 
a hardy, sea-faring race. They have de
veloped their own crude system of 
manufacturing navigational charts— 
strips of leaves mounted on w’ooden 
forms. In mid-Pacific where many 
typhoons originate, the winds are ex
ceptionally high on the Marshalls. The 
average temperature is 80 degrees, hot 
and humid. Although animal life there 
is limited to dogs, pigs, cats, bats and 
rats, such foods as cocoanuts, bread
fruit, bananas and fish are abundant. 
Drinking water must be caught from 
rain, or distilled from the sea. Some 
vegetables grow in soil imported by the 
Japanese.

• • *
Ground Hog On the Menu

The ground hog, who made headlines 
in the newspapers on February second, 
may not be a reliable weather prophet 
but is a dinner table possibility, accord
ing to food scientists of the Michigan 
State Experiment Station. The ground 
hog, called marmot in some parts of the 
country, is commonly known as wood
chuck. A harmless wild animal deserv
ing protection along with birds and oth 
er wildlife, the woodchuck occasionally 
feasts on gardens and cultivated food 
crops. When woodchucks must be kill
ed because of damage to the fall gar
dens, the meat should not be thrown 
away and wasted. Woodchuck meat is 
dark in color and mild in flavor, so re
quires no soaking before cooking. Older 
animals need parboiling before frying 
or roasting. In the fall before his win
ter sleep, the woodchuck has a thick 
layer of fat under his skin which can 
be removed before the meat is cooked 
but the fat should be saved. These food 
scientists tell us that woodchuck may be 
fried, baked or stewed.

• * *
2,400,000 Injured at Work During 1943

More than 2,400,000 persons were dis
abled by work injuries in 1943. the 
highest number for any year in the last 
decade. Declaring “most of these acci
dents could have been prevented,” Sec
retary of Labor Perkins said working 
time lost last year because of injuries 
amounted to 56,800,000 days.

If economic losses resulting from 18,- 
400 deaths, 1,700 permanent total dis
abilities. and 108,000 permanent partial 
impairments are included, she said, the 
equivalent loss would amount to 274,- 
000,000 days, “ or day’s work by 914,000 
workers.”

The largest number of fatalities 4,- 
800, occurred in agefu irj. .qNZzep 
800, occurred in agriculture. Manufac
turing was second with 3,100; construc
tion third with 2,500, and mining fourth 
with 2,000. Manufacturing led the list 
in crippling injuries, with an estimated 
total o f 34,400, or one-third of the total 
for all industries.

Captured U-Boat Crews Not So Cocky
Nazi U-boat prisoners taken by anti

submarine units of the South Atlantic 
Fleet are evincing "an appreciable loss 
in spirit,”  Vice Admiral Jonas H. In
gram said in an interview recently.

Admiral Ingram is commander of all 
Allied Forces in the South Atlantic.

“ In the early days of our long, uphill 
struggle against the submarines, pris
oners we managed to get would spit in 
your eye,”  Admiral Ingram said. “ They 
were cocky then, but in recent weeks, 
we’ve noted an appreciable loss in their 
spirit. They are beginning to realize 
their cause is practically lost.”

The submarine menace in the South 
Atlantic has been brought under control 
in the last four months, and great 
troop convoys are getting through with 
little, if any loss, Admiral Ingram said. 

• * »
Henry Ford Discusses the Post-War 

Period
Keen and alert at 80, Mr. Henry Ford 

discussed to a reporter the future in 
terms of automobiles, job opportunities 
for workers and the need for careful 
training of youth "along the line of Mc- 
Guffey’s Readers.”

“There is a lot of talk nowadays of 
what industry, especially our industry, 
is going to do after the war,” he said. 
“ All of us are busy now— busy doing the 
things we have been asked to do to help 
our country. But at the same time we 
are thinking of things we should do in 
the future.

“ First, we want to build the best pro
ducts we can— w’hether they be automo
biles, tractors or cargo planes. Second
ly, we want to provide as many jobs as 
we can. We especially want to help the 
boys coming back.”

He declared that there was no reason 
why we should have large-scale unem
ployment after the war.

“ No one should be idle,” he asserted, 
“ if  we keep our feet on the ground, 
think straight and learn to w’ork things 
out for ourselves without relying too 
much on the government. We have the 
men, the machines and the knowledge 
to build good products. Our people 
here, those in Canada, South America. 
Europe and elsewhere will be eager for 
them. I f  industry can keep busy there 
will be jobs and security for all.”

* * *
Nazi Losses Set at Six Million

The total losses of German armed 
forces since the outbreak of the war are 
approximately 6,000,000 men, according 
to the most authoritative Allied esti
mates.

This figure is the conclusion of the 
chief of the Czechoslovak military in
telligence, Col. Frantisec Moravec who, 
after careful research based on official 
statistics, published his findings in a 
recent issue of the fortnightly Central 
European Observer. London.

Moravec declares his investigation
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•
the first time recently I heard 

women praised over the radio for 
rt they have taken in the fight 
edom. Farm women have never 
any flowers handed them, but 
iave gone right on doing their bit.

ily, when the “ roll is called up 
r”  farm women who will answer 

legion.

tics is getting o ff to a slow start 
Southwest (only a few' candidates 
nnounced) but wait until spring 
mmer and candidates will be as

thick as blackbirds in a cowlot. Speeches 
of many candidates will emphasize win
ning the war, tax reduction and govern
ment economy. The average voter who 
listens to the speeches knows there will 
be no tax reduction and no government 
economy until the war is over—even if 
then— but he likes to listen to his favor
ite candidate paw the air and denounce 
government extravagance and high
handed taxation.

•
This year’s income tax report blanks 

are baffling the experts. They can’t 
figure out wrhat it is all about. For in
stance, John G. Harl, of Philadelphia, 
was told bv a U. S. branch income tax 

office that he ow’ed 
$60.84. The next 
day, to get a double 
check, he went to 
the main U. S. in
come tax o f f i c e .  
There another expert 
figured that Harl 
owed $222.28, b u t  
when he protested 
the expert told him 
to come back after 
lunch. Then Harl 
was told by the same 
expert that he was 
entitled to a refund 
of $30.16.

‘Greater faith hath no 
farmer.”

man than a
A great deal has 

been said about post
war plans. Some of these plans are 
well worth threshing out— such as un
employment, getting back to normal 
production of civilian goods, finding 
work for mustered out soldiers, etc. But 
as for Germany and Japan, we had bet
ter first lick the pants o ff them before 
wre plan what we shall do with them. 
That could be worked out later. I f  
Germany insists on fighting to the bit
ter end, creating a heavy Allied casual
ty list, then her punishment will and 
should be more severe. They say we 
are to have a newr world after the war. 
I hope it will be better than the old

world which has been cock-eyed and lop
sided for a long time.

We added 10,000 to U. S. population 
when our armed forces captured the 
Marshall Islands in the South Pacific. 
But what shall we do with the 10,000 
natives who don’t work and live on fish, 
bananas and cocoanuts. The bananas 
and cocoanuts grow wild in the jungles. 
Our soldier boys say that money does 
not interest the natives, but give them 
a few trinkets and they will work for 
you like beavers. I suggest we give 
them trinkets to gather bananas to ship 
to the U. S. since “ we have no bananas 
today.”

•
The Fourth War Bond sale w'ent over 

in a big way— most cities and towns 
oversubscribing their quotas. From 
1942, through December, 1943, indi
vidual purchases o f war bonds totaled 
$25,000,000,000. Idss than 10 per cent of 
w hich have been cashed in. This shows 
how’ 90 per cent of the people are hang
ing on to their w'ar bonds, for post-war 
security.

•
An Army officer back from the Bat

tle of Kwajalein reported that the 
Japanese there never knew’ what hit 
them— and because of that Tokyo still 
has no idea of the technique used in the 
six-day American conquest of that 
enemy stronghold in the Marshall 
Islands. Nimitz and MacArthur have 
just started this technique business and 
Tokyo will hear plenty about it later.

•
Titan, a mOon of Saturn, is discovered 

to have an atmosphere, but it isn’t a nice 
atmosphere, being mainly methane and 
ammonia at 250 below zero. Here on 
earth, despite its sordid atmosphere, a 
person gets to longing, sometimes, to 
live somewhere else. Yet the more the 
astronomers learn about the far-away 
parts o f the universe the more desirable 
it seems to stick around on the old home 
planet and make the best of it.
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clearly shows that Germany already has 
exhausted all resources for her armed 
forces and that only the youngest age 
group remains for her to draw upon to 
make up future losses.

It can be assumed, of course, that by 
recruiting more foreign workers the 
German high command will try once 
again to comb out older age groups. It 
is unlikely that more than 300,000 men 
can be drawn from fresh classification 
of these age groups, these men being 
specialists in w’ar industry. Men thus 
called up, concludes the Czech intelli
gence officer, will be used only in the 
rear.

Moravec predicates his reckoning on 
the total population of greater Germany 
of 1942, amounting to nearly 83.000,000, 
including 72,000,000 in Germany proper, 
7,400,000 in Austria and 3.600.000 in the 
annexed Czech frontier districts.—  Ihe 
Chicago Sun. m m •

Victory Gardens
7,494,000 tons o f food, the govern

ment estimates, were raised in 20 mil
lion Victory Gardens last year— a mag
nificent contribution to American nu
trition and well being. Many there 
were who said that nothing w’ould come 
out of the movement— that it was a toy, 
that city and town people would quick
ly tire o f it.

But in Victory Gardens were raised 
42 per cent o f the total vegetable out
put of 1943. The harvest was even 
more nutritionally significant because 
it included the vitamin-rich green, red, 
and yellow’ vegetables. The favorite 
crops, as shown by seed sales, were 
beets, carrots, beans, tomatoes, lettuce, 
Swiss chard and sweet corn. Chief 
handicaps were tool shortages, lack of 
fertilizer and insecticides. Pressure 
canners were faulty or unavailable. 
Most of the defects should be eliminat
ed in the 1944 program.

Planning for the 1944 Victory Gar
dens must begin early so that no time is 
lost when the sowing season is at hand.

A carefully worked out plan will save 
much time and eliminates waste of 
seeds, plants and fertilizer. The Vic
tory Garden must be only as large a? 
fits the demands and time of the gar
dener. Where space is limited the gar
dener should grow only those vege
tables which mature quickly and are 
highly nutritive. Inexperienced gar
deners should consult their county farm
agents for advice.

* * »
New’ War Explosive Better Than TNT

“ RDX,” the new’ war explosive, more 
destructive than TNT, is the discovery 
of four scientists in Montreal, who 
started out to perfect existing methods 
of explosive production. The result of 
their experiments was RDX, a white 
crystalline substance, harmless in ap
pearance and similar to that produced 
by previous methods but, when detonat
ed. producing a shattering effect more 
powerful than TN T  and unlike any ex
isting explosive.

In England, experiments w*ere con
tinued and the properties of RDX test
ed. RDX explodes with tremendous 
violence, ripping steel plates like card- 
hoard paper where an equal quantity of 
TNT would not penetrate the surface.

Large-scale production is already un
der way, although laboratory experi
ments are still continuing on the new- 
explosive.

* * •
Save Waste Paper for War

Waste paper now ranks with steel, 
iron, aluminum and rubber as a No. 1 
war essential.

Every discarded newspaper and mag
azine, wrapping, carton, cardboard box, 
even the smallest scrap of paper, must 
be saved to bolster the fast-diminishing 
stock piles of the paper mills.

This scrap paper is being made into 
carton containers for blood plasma and
food for the fight- ______
ing men, also into 
cases for ammuni
tion. The uses of 
scrap paper for w’ar 
are innumerable.

Saving scrap pa
per is a patriotic 
duty within t h e  
reach of everybody 
— B o y  S c o u t s ,  
school c h i l d r e n ,  
housewives, organi
zations of all kinds 
and the small stores 
and great industrial
plants.

* • •
Money o f 1776-78 

Found
Continental cur

rency representing 
a total of 50 pounds 
sterling and believ
ed to have been 
printed on presses 
of Benjamin Frank
lin in Philadelphia in 
1776, 1777 and 1778 
have been found in 
the Berks county 
courthouse at Read
ing, Pennsylvania.

Charles Kelly, a 
deputy in the pro- 
thonotary’s office.

By A STAFF EDITOR
(Copyright, 1144, by tht owtbweat Magazine Co.)

came across the bills accidentally while 
searching throigh old records in the 
courthouse bas* :nent.

• * *
Airmen Protected by Armored V ests
United States Airmen operating from 

British bases in daylight raids on West
ern Germany are now’ equipped with ar
mored vest*- nude in a London factory.

Many ol our boys have visited the 
factory and shown the workers their 
jackets with the outer covering of 
brown canvas burned and pipped by can
non splinters or spent machine-gun bul
lets.

The British company making these 
armored vesta has been making chain 
mail and swords since 1772.

The vest these fliers wear, although 
not proof against a rifle bullet, affords 
the wearer complete protection against 
a revolver bullet fired at point-blank 
range and against all manner of shell 
splinters, so deadly to air crews.

• * •
I yphus Repellent

DDT, a r ew and powerful chemical 
weapon is aid to protect the armed 
forces from typhus. A plant for its 
production is to be built by the du Pont 
Company. DDT is short for dichloro- 
diphenyl-triehloro-ethane, a compound 
so effective as an insecticide that the 
Army recently flew 500 pounds of it to 
an overseas front. No new’ discovery 
is this chemical. The first synthesis 
goes back seventy years ago. DDT as 
an insecticide was patented by a Swiss 
firm, Geigy, Inc., in 1939. Before that 
it had been introduced to repel moths 
and control plant lice.

Scientists o f the Army Medical De
partment say the material, which was 
used for the first time on a mass scale 
in the North African campaign, has 
proved more effective against body lice 
than any insecticide previously employ
ed. It is used as a powder and a single 
application to clothing provides protec
tion for a month.

* * 9
Japan s New Zero

A Japanese Zero of the latest type, 
reconstructed by the U. S. Army Air 
Forces from parts of five of the enemy’s 
speedy fighter planes that were shot 
down in the Pacific, has afforded proof 
that the craft is a “ killer, a dangerous 
adversary in aerial combat.” but of such 
fragile construction that “ in flight, the 
wing surfacing wrinkles like tissue.” the 
War Department reported. The infor
mation disclosed included the following:

The new’ Zero, used widely in opera
tions in the Pacific, both as a land-based 
and carrier-based plane, is of all-metal 
construction but is “ light and fragile” 
compared with American planes. The 
metal skin covering is so thin that “ it 
frightens most pilots when they fly the 
ship the first time.’’

It has low wing loading, a factor 
which affords high maneuverability.

Breaks on the plane are ineffective.
No warning lights are in the cockpit 

to tell the pilot when to switch over to 
the auxiliary gasoline tanks. The pile* 
must allow his main tanks to run dry 
and then snap on the auxiliaries. The 
ship carries four tanks, and has a good 
range.

The cockpit is small and uncomfort
able, being built for individuals of small 
stature, but everything is within easy 
reach. Its outstanding departure is of 
a structural nature, as the cockpit is an 
integral part of the wing, the two being 
all one structure. The fuselage tail 
section and engine mounts join onto it.

The craft is powered with a Nakaji- 
mia Sake radial, 14-cylinder engine, 
which appears to be a copy of the A A F ’s 
Pratt & Whitney engines.

The plane "packs leatha! armament" 
but has no armor to protect the pilot. It 
is armed with tw’o cannon mounted in 
e ach wing and two 7.7-caliber guns 
which fire through the propeller.

Folks in U n iform

“ A new WAC, sir. She will release four men for active 
duty.”
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TEXAS BRIEF NEW S- - from Over the S ta ll LITTLE
TEXAS PRODUCES MUCH SULPHUR

Texas sulphur mines < ontributed more 
than $40,000,000 to the State’s total in
come in 1942, according to a recent re
port of the University of Texas.

TEXAS MINERALS VALU ABLE  
Many Texans will be surprised to 

know that minerals of various kinds 
boosted the 1943 Texas income by more 
than $893,000,000.

OLDEST SAN ANTONIO RESIDENT 
DIES AT AGE Op 117 

Mrs. Maximilians C.uardiola died in
San Antonio at the ag«' of 117. She was 
born in San Louis Potosi, Mexico, in 
1827.

700-YEAR-OLD CHAIR 
Frank Hendrick, of San Saba, (San 

Saba county), has a chair which is more 
than 700 years old. It is covered with 
a steer hide. It was made in Alabama 
and brought to Bell county in 1859.

GETS FIRST W AR BONUS
Theron C. Bradley, o f Fort Worth, 

was the first Texan to receive the $100 
bonus for Army service. Bradley, age 
43, formerly an Army second cook, says 
he will put the money into war bonds.

BOBCAT CAMPAIGN
Edd Buffaloe, of Palacios, (Mata

gorda county), has caught his 101th 
bobcat. The last one weighed 32 pounds 
and gave five dogs a hard fight before 
it was killed. The chase lasted an hour 
and a half.

VETERAN TEACHER DIES
Samuel E. Watson, aged 79, died in 

Fort Worth with the record of having 
missed but three days o f teaching dur
ing his long record of 58 years in the 
classroom.

EISENHOWER SHRINE
Patriots of Denison, (Grayson coun

ty ), have obtained an option on the two- 
story house where Gen. Dwight Eisen
hower was born. Plans are being made 
to convert the old house into a memorial 
shrine for the distinguished military 
leader.

STORE SALES GAIN 43 PER CENT 
Texas showed a 43 per cent increase 

in dollar sales of department and ap
parel stores in 1943, the University of 
Texas Bureau of Business Research re
ported.

QUADS ENTERTAIN AT I SO
The Badgett quads of Galveston, four 

little girls, were belles of the ball at a 
USO dance there on their fifth birthday. 
They sang and danced their way into 
the hearts of hundreds of men in uni
form.

CALF EATS MONEY
Bob Bond, Gainesville dairyman, miss

ed some greenbacks from his purse soon 
after he dropped it while feeding calves. 
He suspected a 2-month old Guernsey 
calf, killed the animal and recovered 
two $10 bills, three fives and four ones 
from its stomach.

REAL W AR WORKERS
Dublin, (Erath county), is bragging 

about the scrap metal record made by 
one o f its citizens, M. Hoffman, and his 
two sons, Max and Sol, of Hico, (Hamil-* 
ton county). This family has shipped 
203 carloads of scrap metal since Pearl 
Harbor.

DOGWOOD TRAILS PARK DONATED
Anderson county commissioners have 

accepted the deed to a -23-acre park 
which will be known as “ Davey Dogwood 
Trails Park.”  It was donated to the 
county by M. A. Davey, Palestine oil 
man. The park originally was offered 
to the State Park Board.

M ILLS COUNTY LEADS BOND 
DRIVE

Mills county was the first county in 
Texas to raise its quota in the fourth 
war loan. Although the population is 
only 7,951, the county had oversub
scribed its $180,000 quota before 2 
o’clock on the opening day.

AGGIE MASCOT DIES
Reveille, the little black and white dog 

which led the Texas A. & M. band and 
cadet parades for 12 years, died of old 
age on the campus. She was buried 
near the entrance of Kyle Field, the 
football stadium where she had pranced 
and capered so often.

W AR BOND AUCTIONS
Texas raised much of its fourth war 

loan quota from community auction 
sales, for which articles w’ere donated 
by patriots. In San Antonio, one of 
Gen. Eisenhower’s raincoats brought 
$25,000. A t White wright, (Grayson 
countv), a 10-pound sack o f sugar 
brought $5,000 and a 30-day pass to the 
local movie theater netted $1,000.

CONFEDERATE VETERAN DIES 
R. W. Ransome, Jones o anty’s last

surviving Confederate veteran, died in 
Stamford at the age of 94. He had at
tended every veterans’ reunion until 
1942.

SCULPTORS LIKE TEXAS LIME- 
STONE

Sculptors have found recently that 
Texas limestone is ideal for their craft, 
Chas. Mmlauf, whose recent “ Mother 
and Child” has caused so much favor
able comment, declares “ It is superior 
to other sculptor materials of its kind.”

100,675 PRODUCING OIL W ELLS 
A  report from the State'.s oil and gas 

division in Austin placed the number of 
producing oil wells in Texas up to and 
including February at 100.675, which 
had an allowable of about 2,057,828 bar
rels daily.

PIONEER LEAVES 112 
DESCENDANTS

Joe Evans, of Carrollton, (Dallas 
county), left 112 descendants vhen he 
cied at the age of 87. He came to Tex
as from Arkansas in a covered wagon
to settle in Collin county.

CAT STARTS 
FIRE

Mrs. O’Leary’s 
cow, which start
ed the famous 
Chicago fire by 
kicking over a 
lantern had noth
ing on a San An
tonio cat which 
kicked o v e r  a 
lamp resulting in 
a blaze which did 
$200 damage to a 
home before fire
men put it out.

MOTHER AND SON OFF TO W AR
When Mrs. Irene Mangum, of Waco, 

received word that a son, Cecil Mangum, 
had been killed in action in the South
west Pacific, she and her other son, 
Bobby, aged 17, joined up immediately. 
Mrs. Mangum joined the WAC and 
Bobby chose the Navy. Both took their 
oaths in a joint ceremony.

BANK RECOVERS $900 
reace officers and officials of a bank 

in Sherman, (Grayson county), recover
ed $900 given in error when a $100 
check was cashed for $1,000. They list
ed all persons cashing checks for that 
amount on the day the mistake occur
red. Finally one man was suspected. 
When questioned, he led officers to 
where $700 was buried, and he replaced 
the other $200.

TEXAS SOLDIERS GET HOME SOIL 
Texas soldiers in Fort Davis, N. C., 

asked for some Texas soil for the flow
er bed around the base of their flag pole. 
The Dallas Morning News sent 12 sacks 
and Gov. Coke Stevenson wrote a letter 
commending the loyalty of the former 
Texas National guardsmen.

COWBOY’S ROPE COYOTES 
Three hands on the SMS ranch in 

Throckmorton county broke the ’•anch 
record when they roped three coyctes in 
one day recently. SMS hands have rop
ed many wolves in the past, but never 
three in one day.

THUNDER IN JANUARY 
The weather bureau in Amarillo, 

(Potter county), reports that thunder 
was heard there in January for the third 
time in 52 years. Old-timers say thun
der in February means frost in April, 
but nobody says anything about Jan
uary thunder.

LONG-LOST $500 FOUND 
Fifteen years ago Mr. and Mrs. J. W. 

Norwood, of Iola, (Grimes coun*y), 
buried $500 in currency in a can in their 
yard- Although they had dug for it 
many times, it was only recently that 
the money was uncovered. The bills 
had suffered from exposure but they 
were redeemed by the Federal Reserve 
Bank at their face value.

BLIND M AN REPAIRS CLOCKS 
J. M. Curlec, of Denison, (Graysol 

county), has one of the most unusual 
vocations on record for sightless per
sons. He repairs clocks— depending en
tirely upon his delicate and sensitive 
fingers for his work. He has one as
sistant— his wife— who also is blind. 
Mr. Cur lee also is a piano tuner.

TEXANS MT’ST HAVE W ATER
MELONS

Pfc Bose Hubbard wrote to his moth
er in Wolfe City, (Hunt county), ask
ing for some watermelon and other 
vegetable seed. He is stationed in the 
South Pacific and decided the soil there 
would produce some of the things he 
and his Texas buddies missed. Recently 
he wrote that his melon patch was do
ing fine and he expected to eat a ripe 
one real soon.

GOAT EATS 
RATION BOOKS

J. G. Gilbert, of 
Amarillo, (Potter 
county), knows 
now it is no myth 
that a goat will 
eat anything. He 
made the fatal 
mistake of put
ting his ration 
books f o r  h is  
whole family in 
his pocket before 
he went to milk 
his goats o n e  
morning. “ The 
stamps which we 
expected to use 
for the rest of
the winter made just one mouthful for 
that goat,” he said.

MAN* ARREST
ED FOR STEAL
ING OWN AUTO

J. B. Hood, of 
Houston, report
ed the theft of 
his auto to police. 
A  few days later 
he found it aban
doned on a high
way, but he neg
lected to report 
the finding to o f
ficers. Soon af
ter that he park
ed the auto down
town. When he 
and his s i s t e r  
came back for it 
police arre s t e d 
him. A t police 
headq u a r t e r s 
identification and 
apologies w e r e  
made.

MP’S GIVE BI/>OI)— Swarm in* into Red Cross Blood Bank in New York City, the firat con
tingent of 200 members of the 716th Army MP battalion, arrives to donate lifesaving blood for 
their fellow soldiers on fighting fronts. PFC. Irwin Gardner is shown being tested before mak
ing his donation.

MARINE SOLVED HOUSING 
PROBLEM

Sgt. Carl Camplen, of the U. S. Ma
rines, Dallas, has told friends how he 
solved a problem when sleeping accom
modations became overcrowded on Tar- 
rawa. Sgt. Camplen had just dug a fox 
hole when he found a Jap occupying it.
“ Since there just wasn’t room for both 
of us, I solved the problem by cutting 
o ff the Jap’s head,” he said.

BOY W ALKS OVER MILE IN  SLEEP
An eight-year-old boy ‘ was found 

walking in his sleep several miles south 
of Waco on the Temple, (Bell county), 
highway. He had camped with his 
family, enroute from Arkansas to the 
Rio Grande Valley, when he wandered 
off. Officers took the boy back to his 
family, more than a mile away from 
where he was found.

V ALLE Y  HAPPY OVER WATER 
TREATY

Residents of the Rio Grande Valley 
from Brownsville, (Cameron county), to 
Mission, (Hidalgo county), are jubilant 
that the 40-year-old dispute over river 
water rights has been settled. This 
means work now’ can begin on a propos
ed $70,000,000 irrigation project.

TEXAS W HEAT 
SAVES TEETH

Scientists have 
discovered t h a t  
something in the 
s o i l  o f  D e a f  
Smith c o u n t y  
seems to prevent 
tooth decay. Dur
ing a dental con
vention in Dallas 

a speaker from Altoona, Pa., told his 
audience that his family eats only bread 
made from w’heat produced in Deaf 
Smith county, which he buys and has 
milled in his home town.

RETURN BORROWED BOOKS DAY
Editor Walter Humphrey, of the 

Temple, (Bell county), Telegram hit up
on a novel idea—a “ return borrowed 
books day.”  He announced in his paper 
that Tuesday would be the day. “ By 
Monday night Temple had a landslide of 
books,” Editor Humphrey reported. The 
public and private libraries alike bene
fited . It will become an annual event 
in Temple.

HORSE AND BUGGY TAX I
A taxicab company in Orange, (Or

ange county), has obtained four double- 
seater horse-drawn vehicles which are 
used to transport patrons to and from 
places of amusement. The ODT has 
ruled that rubber and gasoline cannot 
be used for that purpose.

MAN WITH RABIES BITES DOCTOR
A 27-year-old Latin American w*as ta

ken to a San Antonio hospital suffering 
from hydrophobia. While being treat
ed he bit the doctor and scratched an 
assisting nurse. Both victims im
mediately began taking anti-rabies 
treatments. When he could not be 
quieted by drugs, it was necessary to 
put the man in * -----------------------------—
conf in e m e n t  E L Z A  P O P P I N
under the at-

tention o f a 1 U ' - ' f V .M .

HE HATES CHICKEN HAWKS
Richard Esquival, of LaCosta, (Me

dina county), has set a local record for 
killing haw’ks this winter. He built a 
blind in his field that he baits for the 
hawks with refuse from a slaughter 
house. Chicken raisers of the neigh
borhood have thanked him for killing 
39 thus far. He intends to improve his 
record if he can get ammunition for his 
shotgun.

SOLVES HOUSING PROBLEM
Arthur J. Lundeen decided the Illinois 

weather was too cold so he hustled o ff 
to Brownsville, (Cameron county), to 
spend the winter. When he arrived he 
could not find a suitable place to live so 
he just bought a 15-cabin tourist court. 
Now he doesn’t have to beg somebody 
for an apartment or house.

TRAPPING IS PROFITABLE
More than $100,000 was paid to trap

pers of San Saba county during 1943, 
according to estimates of buyers in that 
area. One firm alone paid $82,000 for 
37,000 pelts of various kinds. Skunk 
hides were most numerous, followed by 
o’possum, ringtail, coon, fox and bobcat 
in their order.

HITCH-HIKING CHICKENg
Alfred Mehaffey, who lives nearJ 

man, (Eastland county), drove t0j 
one day recently during a snog, 
When he arrived in town he disc 
three of his chickens still roosti# 
the front bumper o f his auto.

BIG BUCKS FIGHT TO DEAl
Two fine buck deer, with hornal 

ed, in combat, were found dead 
Cade Ranch near Caldwell, (Bu,1 
county). They were 10 and nine* 
ers. It wras estimated they had 
dead 48 hours when found.

TEXAN  CLAIMS W AR ROXl
Capt. Paul B. Gritta, age 26,0fj 

veston, wras in command of the fir 
tachment to raise an American fl 
Japanese soil in this w’ar. Thij| 
pened w’hen American forces ii 
the Marshall Islands.

VICTORY GARDENS PR0TE(
McKinney's, (Collin county), 

Police Ed Blakeman has warned| 
citizens that chickens and gardemj 
mix. He called attention t  > a cityj 
nance that chickens must be kept] 
ned up, and promised it would be eij 
ed to aid the Victory Garden wart{|

TEXANS FIND  N EW  SULFA
Two members o f the faculty of] 

University of Texas medical schn 
Galveston have discovered a newj 
drug which is expected to help 
nate intestinal infections comr 
troops in many overseas area*, 
discoverers are Dr. Edgar J. Pot] 
his assistant Charles A. Ross.

IRON FURNACE DEAL CL(
Final action assuring early est 

ment at Rusk, Texas, o f a w ood cl 
blast furnace for reduction of Easij 
as iron ore was taken when 
Jones, Secretary o f Commerce 
of the Reconstruction Finance Co 
tion and its various subsidiaries,] 
nounced execution o f a cur.tract] 
erection of the furnace.

TEXAS DAY IN  HONOLll 
More than 8,000 Texans—in ue

and civilian workers— staged a 
Roundup in Honolulu late in Ji 
Admiral Chester Nimitz, native 
Fredericksburg, (Gillespie co 
Texas, was the honor guest. It 
typical Texas celebration with 
cued beef and all the trimmings.! 
Texan on duty in Honolulu was 
holiday for the celebration.

MEMORIAL TO 36TH DIVISK 
Many patriots o f Texas are er 

ing a recent suggestion that am 
priate memorial be erected in ho 
Texas’ 36th Division which spear 
the Allies landing at Salerno 
Paly. Several sites have been su 
ed including Temple, • (Bell 
Brow’nwood, (Brown county), anci| 
w’ell, (Burleson county). The 
place based its claim on the 62 Bt 
county casualties already reported | 
there in one company of the divi

GERMAN-BORN BLACKSM 
HONORED

Adolph Muenker, Anderson 
farmer-blacksmith, has been aws 
certificate o f merit by the WPB! 
outstanding job in the scrap 
drive. Mr. Muenker moved to 
from Germany w’hen he was 19! 
old. He earned $4,500 in the 
drive,* which he invested in war

STATE CHECK BOUNCES 
State officials at Austin 

letter from Ralph Rossler, o f )  
Ind., which is indeed embarrassii 
Rossler asked what he must do 
check drawn on the State of Tex 
$6.82 which had been returned a 
“ No Funds.”  The check was ii| 
ment for fees as a witness in a 
trial. The letter said, in part, 
amazed that the great Der 
State o f Texas didn’t have six doll 
its name; second, that anyone 
senting it would draw a ‘rubber! 
on its funds, something we H* 
would be rather hesitant in doin' 
know we have laws up here.” 
Treasurer Jesse James finally 
to notify the Indianan that the 
general fund was in condition toi 
modate the check.

By Olsen and Jol

physician. • t
TEXAS TO RAISE SILK

Dr. R. R. Norwood, of Mineral Wells, 
(Palo Pinto county), has been elected 
president of a company organized to 
promote silk production in that area. 
Research has shown that conditions 
there are similar to those in foreign 
countries where silk production has 
flourished for centuries. Machinery 
will be moved to Mineral Wells from 
New York to unwind the silk from co
coons which will be produced on a 40- 
acre tract of mulberry trees provided 
by the company. Plans call also for 
purchase of any cocoons produced by 
focal farmers. Experts declare pro
duction, under current prices, should 
average |500 to $1,000 per acre

TRAPPER 
GETS 87 

COYOTES 
Earl Brown- 

rigg, Howard 
county trapper, 
reports c a p 
turing 87 coy
otes and 18 
bobcats during 
1943. He got 
eight coyotes 
and one cat in 
January of this 
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Beautiful Snow
|ier from Florida was transfe 
Colorado camp. When the f ir  
11, he wrote home about tl 
two inches of snow. Later 1 

j  folks about the ten inches < 
it now covered the countrysu 
_ilte blanket.
)ut three weeks his parents r 
xother letter: “ Remember tl
)ld you about in my previoi 
Well, we now have three fe 
in stuff.”

The Final Touch
is one year, had been very goo 

Christmas came, P. D. A 
)e meat packer, decided to gi 
fice employee a suit o f clothe 
in was told to order his o\ 
ithout regard to price, and 
bill sent to Mr. Armour. O 

|erk ordered a complete out 
lg clothes costing $100, abo 
is the cost of a fine suit 

those days.
lour sent for the man 

le purchase, and finding t 
jrrect, assured him that 
paid. A 8 the clerk turned 

r. Armour said: 
ild like to tell you that I  ha 
great many hogs in my d£

* is the first time I  ever dress  
id Magazine.

Striking a Balance
fe had been put on the budf 

the end of each month s 
lusband would go over the i 

ither. Every once in a wh 
find an item, “L. O. K., $: 
le further on, “ L. O. K., $6 
he said, “My dear, what 
, K.’ ?”

Only Knows,”  she replied.

“Attn National Forest”
stationed on Attu, weary 

in  scenery, finally built the 
tree. The comouflage u 

^nd the finished product is 
itable tree. It ’s wire-encl 
irs this sign: “ Tree. O 

Lttu.”  The boys refer to it 
itional Forest.”

ill Rogers Explained
working a couple of seasons 
feld, Will Rogers was mak 
reek. One night after 

met Ziegfeld backstage i

rhen I left Oklahoma, I  m; 
promise to my wife and k 

day I ’d be making $40( 
I could ever make that, 

satisfied for life.”  
took the hint and promt 

humorist's salary. The n 
rever, Will asked for $60( 
mdred dollars!”  wailed Zi 

[thought you said you i 
ly would be content v

ro are, Flo,”  drawled Rog< 
le then my w ife’s had anot 

he’s squawkin’.”

Pipe Down, Papa
hear about the Mamma 

igaroo who went for a v

ept jumping in and out of 
after a while, Papa K 
a little mad. “ Listen,” 

‘if he doesn't stop that, 
ink him.” 

larling, don’t get angi 
ingaroo soothed. “ I t ’s 

dear’s fault. It's just 1 
le hiccups.”

Itry N
itallation of Lights
L. Thompson in Capper’s W<

rho install lights, and there 
so, we are told, should rcmei 

lin advantage of lights is the 1 
the greater amount of food 

ren time to eat. Unless food 
reliable and the extra time p 
to lights will not be o f muc 

In fact some complained 
span picking each other afte 
One wonders i f  the hoppers 

l when sOch was the case 
Jnough hopper space for the ]

Egg Demands in 1944 
11 be a strong demand for egj 

essence of the market for 
^ke.ting economist, Karl G. i 
riven in the Kansas State Cc 
jews. “ This statement is basi 

incomes will be as high or h 
rere in 1943, that the meat 

piles 
i n g 
last 
or
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r the Stall
H IT C H -H IK IN G  CHICKGNg

Alfred Mehaffey, who lives near] 
man, (Eastland county), drove to4 
one day recently during a snowj 
When he arrived in town he discoJ 
three of his chickens still roost 
the front bumper o f his auto.

BIG BUCKS FIGHT TO DE*)
Two fine buck dcHf, with hon^ 

ed, in combat, were found dead J  
Cade Ranch near Caldwell, (BJrJ 
county). They were 10 and nine* 
ers. It was estimated they had | 
dead 48 hours when found.

TEXAN  CLAIMS W AR HON
Capt. Paul B. Gritta, age 26, of 

veston, was in command of the ft 
tachment to raise an American ft 
Japanese soil in this war. This 
pened when American forces 
the Marshall Islands.

uni

VICTORY GARDENS PROTEt,
McKinney’s, (Collin county), Chi 

Police Ed Blakeman lias warned| 
citizens that chickens and gardens! 
mix. He called attention to a citvi 
nance that chickens must be kepi] 
lied up, and promised it would bees) 
ed to aid the Victory Garden wared

TEXANS FIND N EW  SULFA
Two members o f the faculty of] 

University of Texas medical scl* 
Galveston have discovered a newi 
drug which is expected to help 
nate intestinal infections comrt 
troops in many overseas areas, 
discoverers are Dr. Edgar J. Poll 
his assistant Charles A. Ross.

IRON FURNACE DEAL CL(
Final action assuring early e? 

ment at Rusk, Texas, o f a wood chi 
blast furnace for reduction f K«:| 
as iron ore was taken when 
Jones, Secretary o f Commerce andj 
of the Reconstruction Finance Cor 
tion and its various subsidiaries,] 
nounced execution of a contract! 
erection of the furnace.

TEXAS DAY IN  HONOLlLlI 
More than 8,000 Texans--m ur.;:J 

and civilian workers— staged a 
Roundup in Honolulu late in Ja:̂  
Admiral Chester Nimitz, native 
Fredericksburg, (Gillespie co 
Texas, was the honor guest. It 
typical Texas celebration with 
cued beef and all the trimmings. 
Texan on duty in Honolulu was 
holiday for the celebration.

MEMORIAL TO 36TH DIVISffl
Many patriots o f Texas are enc* 

ing a recent suggestion that and 
priate memorial be erected in hod 
Texas’ 36th Division which spearW 
the Allies landing at Salerno bed 
Paly. Several sites have been sun 
ed including Temple, • (Bell coa 
Brown wood, (Brown county), and j 
well, (Burleson county). The i 
place based its claim on the 62 Ban 
county casualties already reported! 
there in one company of the divin

GERMAN-BORN BLACKSMlu 
HONORED

Adolph Muenker, Anderson d 
farmer-blacksmith, has been anal 
certificate o f merit by the WPBfj 
outstanding job in the scrap i 
drive. Mr. Muenker moved to 1 
from Germany when he was 191 
old. He earned $4,500 in the J 
drive, which he invested in warlj

STATE CHECK BOUNCES B.«
State officials at Austin recerj 

letter from Ralph Rossler, of 
Ind., which is indeed embarrassing 
Bossier asked what he must do 4 
check drawn on the State of Ten 
$6.82 which had been returned id 
“ No Funds.” The check was 
ment for fees as a witness in a 
trial. The letter said, in part, j  
amazed that the great Ik®jj 
State of Texas didn’t have six doJ 
its name; second, that anyone! 
senting it would draw a ‘rubber! 
on its funds, something we HJ 
would be rather hesitant in domfj 
know we have law’s up here. 
Treasurer Jesse James finally 
to notify the Indianan that the-1 
general fund was in condition tod 
modate the check. J

OUR TW O  GREAT  
VICTORIES

(Continued from Pago 2)
terrific ntroke preceded by a long 
aerie* of damaging thrusts that 
have cost the Japanese bases, land, 
material and men.

Reports to headquarters indicat
ed that Truk anchorages were left 
strewn with sinking and blazing 
Japanese ships by aviators who 
went back again and again into a 
thunder of enemy gunfire.

Installations were le ft aflame 
and airdromes were wrecked, in the 
two-day attack the duration of 
which alone showed the present 
dominance o f the American Navy 
3,450 miles from Pearl Harbor.

It was plain that the Japanese 
had tried to retort in strength to 
the American attack, and that they 
had been overwhelmed.

The extent o f destruction was 
told implicitly in the fact that not 
a Japanese plane was able to get 
in the air on the second duy.

NAZIS RETREAT
FROM RUSSIA

(Continued from Page 2)
plan, the third obviously Is of 
prime importance, for a mauled di
vision can be reformed around sur
viving cadres, whereas, a surround
ed division has to be written o ff 
entirely.

Thus, the bottling up of many 
German divisions in the Crimea, 
the trapping of ten divisions in the 
Clerkassy-Korosun pocket, and the 
complete destruction of five others 
near Nikopol are probably the sev
erest blows struck at the German 
Army group in the south since 
Stalingrad.

The Russians still are pressing 
the Gormans hard and keeping 
them on the retreat. They are 
making gains so consistently that 
they seem to have an excellent 
chance o f throwing the Nazis com
pletely out o f Russia in the re
maining four weeks of winter.

IN THE

P A R A M A K I N I S
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The process is 
thorough and1

PLASTIC REMOVES HAIR 
FROM HOGS

Traditional hog-scalding to 
remove the hair in butchering 
may soon be “ out,”  replaced 
by a new scientific method. In 
the new process porkers are 
plasticized and peeled.

The dead hog is submerged 
in a tank of liquid plastic, 
then pulled out coated with 
the sticky stuff. When prop
erly cooled, the plastic is 
stripped off, taking all the

hair with it. 
quick, clean, 
economical.

The plastic used is a resin 
chemical. A fter being used 
on one hog it is remelted and 
used again and again. Bris
tles, whiskers, stubble and 
hairs are removed from the 
liquid before it is reused. The 
hogs are just as suitable for 
commercial uses as if they 
had been removed by the old 
scalding-scraping m e t h o d .  
The new chemical shaving 
method, and the chemical 
used, were developed by the 
Hercules Powder Co.— Science 
Digest.

Ye were not redeemed with 
corruptible things, as silver 
and gold, but with the previ
ous blood of Christ. I Peter 
1:18-19.

W EATHER FOREC ASTS
FOR MONTHS AHEAD

Long-range weather fore
casts, a peacetime dream that 
seemed unrealizable, have be
come a working actuality be
cause fighting men, especial
ly flyers, had to have them. 
Pictures of what the weather 
will be like at the end of two 
days? 10 days, 30 days are 
now possible, “ with sufficient 
accuracy to permit of making 
preparatory plans for future 
operations,” Gen. H. H. Ar
nold, in command of the Army 
A ir Forces, states in a recent 
report.

A t the beginning of the 
war, 48-hour forecasts were 
common enough. But that 
little time is insufficient mar
gin when plans for a conti
nental-scale invasion of hos
tile shores are being made.

THE AM AZING HUMAN 
BODY

The average adult has 80,- 
000 miles of muscles fibers— 
enough to reach four times 
around the world.

Although weighing less 
than one pound, the human 
heart during one day of aver
age activity does enough work 
to lift a 150-pound weight 
1,000 feet in the air.

Blood requires only 23 sec
onds to make a complete 
round of the body.

There are 300,000,000 tiny 
air balloons contained in the 
lungs with an aggregate sur
face of more than 700 square 
feet.

More than 100,000 miles of 
blood vessels run through the 
oody of one adult man.— 
Charles H. Prout in Fact Mag
azine.

LITTLE  FUN Jokes to Make 
You Laugh

Beautiful Snow
iier from Florida was transfer- 
^olorado camp. When the first 
11, he wrote home about the 
l two inches of snow. Later he 
s folks about the ten inches of 
%t now covered the countryside 
hite blanket.
lut three weeks his parents re- 
lother letter: “ Remember the
*>ld you about in my previous 

Well, we now have three feet 
lamn stuff.”

The Final Touch
is one year, had been very good, 
in Christmas came, P. D. Ar- 
ie meat packer, decided to give 
fice employee a suit of clothes, 
an was told to order his own 
without regard to price, and to 
i bill sent to Mr. Armour. One 
jerk ordered a complete outfit 
ng clothes costing $100, about 
es the cost of a fine suit of 
n those days.
rmour sent for the man to 
he purchase, and finding the 
correct, assured him that it 
> paid. As the clerk turned to 
r. Armour said: 
uld like to tell you that I have 
i great many hogs in my day. 
is the first time I ever dressed 
,ead Magazine.

I Striking a Balance
Ife  had been put on the budget 
rt the end of each month she 
husband would go over the ac- 
bgether. Every once in a while 
I find an item, “ L. O. K., $3,” 
[tie further on, “ L. O. K., $6.”  
y he said, “My dear, what i3 
D. K.’ ?”
[Only Knows,” she replied.

“ Attn National Forest”
•s stationed on Attu, weary of 
en scenery, finally built them- 
tree. The comouflage unit 

ind the finished product is a 
:table tree. It ’s wire-enclos- 
irs this sign: “ Tree. Only

ittu.”  The boys refer to it as 
Ltional Forest.”

[Will Rogers Explained
working a couple of seasons for 
Feld, Will Rogers was making 
reek. One night after the 

met Ziegfeld backstage and

rhen I left Oklahoma, I  made 
promise to my wife and kids 

\e day I ’d be making $400 a 
I could ever make that, we 

satisfied for life.” 
took the hint and promptly 

humorist's salary. The next 
rever, Will asked for $600. 
mdred dollars!”  wailed Zieg- 
thought you said you and 
Lily would be content with

re arc, Flo,”  drawled Rogers, 
le then my w ife’s had another 

he’s squawkin’.”

Pipe Down, Papa
hear about the Mamma and 

igaroo who went for a walk 
y?”
ept jumping in and out of her 
after a while, Papa Kan- 

i a little mad. “ Listen,” he 
“ if he doesn’t stop that, I ’m 
spank him.”
darling, don’t get angry,” 
Kangaroo soothed. “ I t ’s not 
dear's fault. I t ’s just that 
le hiccups.”

Just a Suggestion
Judge Ben Lindsay, trial judge o f a 

Denver, Colo., court, was having lunch 
one very warm summer day with a 
prominent lawyer. He ordered coffee.

“ Isn’t that too hot for such day?” 
the attorney protested. “ Did you ever 
try rye and ginger ale ?”

“ No,” answered Judge Lindsay. “ But 
I have tried several people who did.”

Honors Even
The street-corner orator had been 

called on to answer more questions than 
he expected and he was becoming rather 
muddled.

“ Tell them all you know,” shouted a 
heckler during an awkward pause. “ It 
won’t take .you long.”

“ I ’ll tell them all we both know’,” re
plied the orator, “ and it won’t take me 
any longer!”

Music Appreciation
Once, when a friend w’as getting mar

ried, John Philip Sousa decided to bring 
along his band, and as a gesture of 
friendship play at the wedding. The 
bride, delighted that such a famous 
musician should honor her, thanked 
Sousa profusely.

“ I have the funniest feeling about 
your music,”  she said. “ Last year, 
when a friend of mine was married, you 
serenaded her with ‘Three Little Maids 
from the Mikado.’ And would you be
lieve it, just last week she gave birth 
to triplets. Isn’t that amusing?”

Sousa paled. “ Amusing? My good
ness, my dear, that aria we just played 
wras the ‘Sextette from Lucia’ !”

Quick Recovery

Art old negro w-as w’atching his boys 
trying to break a mule. As fast as the 
youngsters climbed aboard, the critter 
tossed them off. Finally he could 
stand it no longer. “ Bring dat mule 
here, Rastus! You-all don’t knowr 
nuthin’ ’bout ridin’ a mule! Lemme 
show you!”

The old man hopped astraddle with 
confidence. As Lizy began to kick and 
buck, he talked to her: “ Lizy, you
ain’t foolin’ with the boys now— you’s 
got de ole man on yo’ back, so you might 
as w’ell quiet dowrn.”

Just then Lizy managed to toss the 
old man about six feet out onto the 
ground. He picked himself up, turned 
to the boys and said: “ Now, boys,
dat’s de way to do— when you-all-see 
she’s gwine to fling ye, jest pick out a 
soft place to fall like I did.”

In the Army
As a rookie, Abraham was a total flop. 

Efforts to teach him anything of war
fare, battle tactics, even drill, were en
tirely in vain. He was, however, in
cluded in the division when it went 
overseas.

The first day of action, he was out
standing. For his courage in success
fully wiping out six machine-gun nests 
single handed, he was cit/xl for a de
coration. The captain was amazed and 
called Abraham’s ccrgeant for an ex
planation.

“ What did you do to him to make 
such a good soldier in such a short 
time?”

“ Darned if I know,” said the sergeant.
“ You must have done something,”  in

sisted the captain.
“ All I did,” reported the sergeant, 

“ was stick a machine gun in his hands, 
just before the battle, and say, ‘Abe, 
nowr you’re in business for yourself’ .”

ultry News
ntallation of Light*
L. Thompson in Capper’s Weekly

rho install lights, and there aro 
; so, are told, should remember 
Lin advantage of lights is the long- 

the greater amount of food the 
|ven time to eat. Unless food and 
available and the extra time put to 
he lights will not be of much, if 

In fact some complained that 
jgan picking each other after the 
One wonders if  the hoppers were 

d when attCh was the case or if 
fcnough hopper space for the num*

Egg Demands in 1944
11 be a strong demand for eggs in 
e essence of the market forecast 
keting economist, Karl G. Shoe- 
iven in the Kansas State College 
ews. “ This statement is based on 
incomes will be as high or higher 
ere in 1043, that the meat sup- 

piles dur- 
i n g t h-« 
last half 
ot 1944, 
may notK 
b e  a s  
great n s 
they were 
in 1 9 4 8, 
and that 
con s u m- 
e r s  di d 
not have 
a ll the 
eggs they 
want ed 
during the 
first nine 
months of 
1943.”

Allocation of Eggs

[1944 Flock Now With

ITY CHICKS
—FROM—

IN H ATCH ERIES
W s t fm ’ i  high quality 

>rld famous bloodlines, you 
Every chick auarantee, 100% 

Splendid R.O.P. stock with 
800 eggs and over assurea 

Action.
[BRKASTFD BRONZE 
IRKKT POI LT8
ftem on Texas farms. Fin<x«t 

Large "baby beef" type, 
rnmplate .Information and 

prices.

IN H ATCH ERIES
|U. 8. Approved Hatcheries.

DALLAS. TEXAS

The War Food Administration recently an
nounced the allocation of eggs for 1944. About 
75 per cent of the anticipated production this 
year, or 3 out of every 4 eggs produced has 
been allocated to civilians. Total civilians 
supply for 1944 is expected to amount to about 
45 billion eggs. This is equivalent to 349 

per capita. Tho over-all supply o f eggs 
for 1944 is expected to amount to more than 
61 billion. Under the altycation made civilians 
will get the large share. A t the same time 
the needs of our Armed Force* and our Allies 
in liberated areas will be met.

The January report for the Bureau o f Agri
cultural Economics states: “ The prospective
demand for eggs for both civilians and war 
purposes for 1944 is stronger than the demand 
during 1943. Farmers probably will be able 
to sell increased quantities o f eggs this year 
at approximately the same average price as 
they received in 1943.”

Worth Remembering
If  all the non-produccrs and sick birds are 

culled from flocks as fast as they show up it 
will result in the saving o f 100 million pounds 
of feed annually.

I f  the loss in baby chicks and growing birds 
can be reduced by 6 per cent it will save 10 
million pounds of feed a year.

I f  mortality of laying stock can be reduced 
by 5 per cent the result will be a saving o f 
another 30 million pounds o f feed.

Reduce mortality in growing stock by 5 per 
cent and it will add two million extra pounds 
of poultry meat a year.

Reduce laying house mortality by fi per cent 
and you can add three and a half million extra 
pounds of poultry meat a year.

That is a total saving of 155 million pounds 
of feed and the addition o f five and a half mi- 
lion pounds of poultry meat annually.

Some People Still Believe These Fallacies
But don’t blame them. There’s a monument to the 
fellow who ate the first tomato. Until that historic 
moment the tomato was shunned as “ poisonous” . His
torical misunderstandings and absurd rumors have 
existed from generation to generation about most of 
the world’s foods and beverages.

The astounding fact is that no reputable scientiit

or physician has ever published any evidence to support 
the countless misunderstandings one hears spoken o f 
coffee. That’s because there is none. Coffee— Admira
tion Coffee, the finest, purest, richest coffee money can 
buy— sharpens the mind, enlivens the conversation, 
and increases endurance. T ru ly  Adm iration is the 

beverage o f good cheer.

\dnrfi?aI]on
T E X A S ’ l A U C i n  S K I M

_______  (3 ^ /e e
DUNCAN COPFII COMPANY • HOUSTON, TIXAS •  ROASTItS ALSO OP MARYLAND CLUI AND MI4HT k IARIT CORPUS
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Facts and/Fantasies About



Texas Farm News 
Reports

Harry M. Meyer, * horti
culturist, who is cha nan o f
the Palestine. (A n derson  
county). Chamber of Com
merce agruttfttir* *..r.vnitt«*i. 
has built an inexpesiv e  ma
chine for cutting seed pota
toes. Mr. Meyer -a s the 
machine is not complicated 
and 
can

The experiment Station of 
Texas A. & M. College now
has blueprints for a recently 
developed hornfly trap. Coun
ty Agent John Saunders, of 
Victoria county, says the new 
trap has proven successful.

Farmers around Edge- 
wood. (Van Zandt county), 
base signed up for another 
cucumber deal this year. 
The contract provides 5 
cents per pound for No. 1 
cukes, 3 cents for No. 2’s 
and 2 cents for No. ‘Vs.

Rabbit and cavy breeders o f ’ 
Texas have organized a State 
association to promote the in
terest of the rapidly increas- 

w ill vave much 1 .me. I t 1 "^num ber of breeders. Clubs 
be built at hon e t asily

The National Cotton Coun
cil has voted to move its re
search division to Texas from 
Memphis. The chem oa and 
engineering part will be s:at- 
ed in the engineering and 
science department >f the 
University of Texas at Aus
tin. and the production section 
to Southern Method:-t Uni
versity at Dallas. The two 
universities, the Federal gov
ernment. and the council will 
join in a program which will 
cost “at least $250,000 >er 
year." according to Os ar 
Johnson, council president, i

Mrs. Ora Bailey, of Jiba, 
(Kaufman county), is do
ing ail she can to help sup
ply the nation’s butter 

of Beaumont, San Antonio, needs, h rom two good cows 
Corpus Christi. Dallas, Hous- she sold 104 pounds of but
ton, Fort Worth. Wichita 
Falls and Tyler formed the had butter on the table at 
nucleus of the new associa- home each day. 
tion. G. H. Eaton, of Tyler,
(Smith county), is president.

[OuTfltoys
Thi% question is often settled by the quality of the vaccine 
used. Cutter Vaccines and Serums are not produced for 
the buyer who wants to save two cents on a hundred dol
lar animal. We produce vaccines and serums for your stock 
the way we produce them for human use . . . yes, they re 
made by a laboratory which makes vaccines and serums for 
you and your children, and for the armed forces. See your 
CUTTER distributor! Cutter laboratories, Berkeley, Calif.

Mr. and Mrs. E. ,1. W il
helm. Castro county Vic
tory demonstrators, made a 
good trade when they per- 

ter in two months, and still tsuaded their sons, Jerry

Bartlett, (Bell-William- 
son counties) reports onion 
acreage in that region will 
be larger this year than 
ever before. Plants already

Janies Henning. Future 
Farmer of Goliad. (Goliad 
county), collected $1,200 from 
chickens entered in the Hous
ton Fat Stock Show. Biggest 
item was $750 paid for the 
grand champion capon. Ken
neth Krenz, a young breeder

and James, aged 11 and 12. in the ground withstood the 
to take over the care of January freeze well and 

— -—  I their flock of 300 hens on a prospects for a big yield
Johnny Mac McCain and share basis. The boys, who were good.

Richard Penn, o f the Moore ! are members of the Naza-' ---------
club, who comprise the ret]? 4-H club, receive 30 
Frio county boys’ 4-H i cents a case on all eggs sold
cattle grub team, gave their 
demonstration before 183 
registered members an d  
visitors attending the tenth 
anniversary meeting o f the 
Winter Production Credit 
Association recently. At 

Smith, 
of the

With the co-operation of 
the Corsicana Chamber of 
Commerce, nine bushels of 
Texas hybrid corn have been 
obtained for free distribution 
to selected Navarro couiry 
4-H dub boys for demonstra
tion this year. Each boy will 
be expected to plant two acres 
of hybrid and check plot 
one or more acres of regular 
com, says L. L. Bennett, as
sistant county agriculture 
agent.

from Weimar. (C o lo r a d o  
county), pocketed $500 for his tJie conclusion. O. L 
championship pen of three secret ary-treasurer 
capons. $50 of which was prize 
money and the other $450 
from the auction sale.

in exchange for cleaning 
the poultry house each Sat
urday and putting in clean 
litter. The Wilhelms have 
been getting more than 50 
per cent p r o d net i o n 
through the winter and. ac- to collect 
cording to County Agricul- permitted 
tural Agent M. U. May.

association, presented each they believe the trade with 
boy with a gold 4-H medal, their sons is responsible.

Late March or early 
April is the best planting 
time for Buffalo grass, ac
cording to Erath county’s 
farm agent G. D. Everett. 
He says the AA A  requires 
four pounds of seed per 
acre where farmers expect 

the $5 per acre 
under soil build

ing allowances. This will 
about offset the cost of 
seed. Mr. Everett believes.

Rose Pearl Taylor, of Ridg* 
way, (Hopkins county), took 
the place of a hand on her fa 
ther's farm. Because <he 
could drive the tractor or 
pickup, to help him feed 2(H) 
head of cattle, he paid her 
regular wages for her work 
of which this work was onl> 
a part. She has made enough 
money since last fall to buy 
more than $240 worth of war 
bonds and stamps. “She act
ually took the place of a hired 
hand (who was not available) 
even if she is only- 10 years 
old." hpr father said.

Hilton M. Briggs, of Okla
homa A. & M. College, be
lieves a small flock of sheep 
(at least 30 to 35 head) can 
be a good investment for a 
small farm. Fewer than that 
many require just as much 
equipment and the returns 
will be negligible. He says 
they will do better in a year- 
round pasture, but in sections 
where winter grain is avail
able they also will do well. 
Mr. Briggs declares “ A farm 
flock must be so managed 
that it fits into the whole 
farming program. It should 
not be just another slipshod, 
endeavor." He points out that 
<heep should be protected 
a gainst predatory animals and 
dOgS.

Rice farmers of Southeast 
Texas, who did not get their 
harvesting finished until late 
in the season, had lots of trou
ble with ducks and blackbirds. 
One farmer found that he 
could put a lighted lantern to 
each 20 acres, then fire a 
shotgun three or four times 
per hour, and keep the ducks 
out of his field. Blackbird* 
were more easily scared when 
shot at with 22 rifles than 
with shotguns. Farmers said 
they had more trouble with 
ducks after the hunting sea
son closed on January 10.

Because hired help was not 
available last year, Kathryn 
Richman, age 12, member of 
ne Prairie Lee girls’ 4-H club 

of Midland county, learned to 
milk and did the evening barn 
work of feeding and milking. 
Along with her mother and a 
\* unger brother she took her 
turn in the field chopping cot- 

n. From the family garden 
<he and her mother canned a 
ear’s supply of vegetables 

atm'1 tomatoes, and their sur- 
; s blackeved peas were 
Mined over to the community 
school lunch program for 
earning. In spite of a busy 

ar, Kathryn continued her 
music lessons and club activi
ties. and refinished her bed- 
mum, according to County 
H ire Demonstration Agent 
.Alpha Lynn.

------—  "

Continued decrease in 
the number of prisoners in 
State institutions will cut 
still deeper into agricul
tural production of the Tex
as Prison System this year. 
Prison population reached 
a new low of 3.672 as 1943 
closed. Two years ago 
there were almost 6,000 in
mates of Texas penal insti
tutions.

Deitrich Gembler, Jr., Bexar 
county 4-H club boy, received 
$7,000 in war bonds for his 
grand champion steer in the 
auction of the Houston 1* at 
Stock Show.

< /

Bessie Austin, San Jacinto 
county Gold Star girl, for two 
months took over manage
ment of the home while her 
mother worked in Houston. 
“ I had to work hard to get 
everything in readiness each 
morning before I left for 
school,” she told County 
Home Demonstration Agent 
Oneta Jackson. This was her 
system: Cooked breakfast
and did the dishes while a 
smaller sister and brother put 
the house in order. Baked 
enough bread in the morning 
for her father’s lunch. A fter 
school she cooked supper and 
milked w hile the younger chil
dren washed the lunch dishes 
and brought in wood. On 
Saturday she washed and 
ironed for the family.

v. f-A
9

MESS MUNITIONS
)  asMjh. them's watermelons, pineapple, apples and bananas arriv
ing by plane in New (iuinea to lighten the load for our fighters. 
It ’s a variation from the usual cargo of dehydrated foods and 
ammunition.

Hidalgo county farmers 
are going to get some cash 
from a new source this 
year. The A AA  has offer
ed $2 per acre for pasture 
land cleared of prickly 
pear. If the land is to be 
cultivated the bonus will 
not be paid. Getting the 

I cactus plants out of the 
pastures will increase their 

! carrying capacity consider
ably, agricultural experts 
declare.

Nine of the 13 organized 
girls’ 4-H clubs in Colorado 
county contributed or solicit
ed a total of $15.10 to the 
‘ ‘march of dimes” for control 
of infantile paralysis. The
club secretaries sent th e
money to President Roosevelt 
at the White House, says Het-i 

|tie Mary Clegg, county home 
domenstration agent.

Date Hudson, of Bowie. 
(Montague county) reports 
the loss of several head of 
cattle which ate wild cof
fee (rattle) beans in a new 
pasture into which they 
were turned. Hogs also 
died after eating part of 
the carcass of one of the 
dead cows. All of the cat
tle which died were cows 
due to calve in a few days.

A group of 24 Henderson 
county 4-H club boys re
ported to County Agricul
tural Agent W. R. Morgan 
that in addition to carrying 
on their regular demonstra
tions they have treated 34 
cows for grubs and 26 for

Texas
shipped
carloads

poultry raisers 
more than 1.000 
of eggs to other 

States during November of 
last year. That was 400 
more cars than for the 
same month one year 
earlier. New York got the 
most. 400 cars. Others to 
receive large shipments

For the BEST SALES and SERVICE 
Send Your CATTLE. HOGS a n d  SHEEP to

DAGGETT - KEEN COM. CO. f o " tt « * ° : t h '

CHAS. DAGGETT
Cattlo SalcDmas

ESTABLISHED IMS

FRANK LISLE
Hog Saletman

•OB BRAMLETT
Sheep Salesman

A recent editorial in the 
Houston Post discloses that 
marketing of livestock in 
that city has increased tre
mendously during the past 
10 years. The paper de
clares that 10 years ago 
only 35,000 head of cattle 
were marketed there in one 
year, while the 1943 total 
was in excess of 500.000 
head. Much of this success 
is laid to the recently in
augurated Houston F a t  
Stock Show, held in Feb- 
ruarv of each year.

lice; deloused 548 hens, were New Jersev, 224 cars; 
wormed 280, and culled ou t; California, 124 Illinois, 90. 
246. deloused 74 hogs and with Washington and Ore- 
wormed 76: gathered 4.760 gon getting 56 each.
pounds of scrap iron, 300 ______
pounds of tin and 800 
pounds of paper; and

Mr. and Mrs. R o b e r t  
Wright, of Azle, (Tarrant 
county), did such an out
standing job with their 186- 
acre farm last year that they 
have been awarded a citation 
by the Farm Security Admin
istration. According to FSA 
Supervisor Marshall Byron, 
the Wright’s produced 54 per 
cent of the family living right 
on their own land. They have 
24 cow's, 28 ewes, 45 goats, 75 
laying hens and several hogs. 
They had one of the county’s 
finest gardens (three-fourths 
of an acre). Mrs. Wright put 
up more than 400 quarts ofi 
food for family use. They' 
have leased 40 acres of addi
tional pasture for this year.

bought, $2,219 worth of war 
bonds and stamps.

BUYERS AND SELLERS OF

Ear Corn, Maizeheads, Hay, Grain, Feeds

Dr. A. B. Uox. director of 
the University of Texas 
Bureau of Business Re
search, says the biggest 
trouble with the cotton in
dustry is that, it has not 
kept pace with other indus
tries in the matter of pro-

Forest experts of East 
Texas have many problems 
to occupy their time now. 
First they are concerned 
with fires which cause a big 
loss every year. Reports 
show more than 90.000 
acres burned in 1943. Then 
came the big ice storm 
which wrecked over a wide 
area. Officials estimate 
the loss from this source 
was at least $5,000,000.

Complete 
Write as

Line of Field 
for delivered

Seeds, 
prices.

G R E A T  W E S T  G R A IN  an d  S E E D  C O .
E. Meek ins. Manager.

Fort Worth. Texas
I/esris

124 East Exchange

KIMBELL
MILLING

COMPANY
221(0 South Main St.

FORT W O R TH , T E X A S

Noah Cole, of Haney.
(Brazos county), has made 
some interesting observa
tions about how his hogs He urges 
forage in the river bottom will bring 
land. He says in the fall 
the hogs eat “ sweet mast" 
oak acorns until after they 
from the post oak trees.
They will not bother pine 
— the acorns which fall 
have “ cured" in winter 
weather. Mr. Cole, who 
runs about 100 head of 
hogs on 800 acres, says the 
acorns save him an aver
age of 30 cents per day per 
hog in feed costs.

viding improved machin- They know also that lots of 
ery and labor saving de-1 valuable timber can be re
vices and ideas. "History covered if owmers work fast 
shows clearly that in the on the trees now flat on the 
long run mechani z a t i o n i ground. If this can be 
creates more jobs than it handled during the next 
destroys, for it increases! few weeks owners will be 
production." Dr. ( ’ox said.!able to salvage many thou- 

research which | sands of dollars worth. Be- 
the cost of cot

ton production into line 
with wheat and corn.* He 
says the average produc
tion cost of cotton is more 
than $20 per acre, wheat 
about $10 and corn about 
$14. Dr. Cox thinks cot
ton would be a more attrac
tive crop if costs of hoeing 
and harvesting can be re
duced, therefore he urges 
scientists to work on these 

I two major items first.

cause farmers must go to 
work on their crops im
mediately, buyers and con
tractors are assisting all 
they can by hauling much 
of the salvaged timber. 
Full use also is being 
sought of the 350 farm- 
owned saw mills in the 
State. These are located 
in 45 counties and last year 
produced about five per 
cent of the lumber consum
ed in the State.

Startling high prices con
tinue to be paid for desirable 
Hereford cattle for breeding 
purposes. Highest price ever 
paid for a beef cattle bull was 
paid by R. B. and Cleo George 
and ( has. Pettit of Dallas, for 
a bull from the herd of the 
Rov Turner Ranch at Sulphur. 
Ok la. The price was $38,500. 
This bull was reserved cham
pion at the 1943 National 
Hereford Show in Dallas, be
ing defeated for the cham
pionship by a bull owned by 

1 Essar Ranch of San Antonio. 
Another big price. $23,600, 
was paid by Crutcher and Wil- 
hoit of Dallas for a bull from 

i the Silver Top Farms of Fort 
Worth. Still another fine 
price, $21,000. was paid for a 
bull owned by QJR Ranch of 
Lampasas. ( Lampasas coun
ty), bv a South Dakota breed
er. All of these deals were 
made since Januarv 1.

S om ed ay  the War willbci 
Hats will be tossed into! 

all over America on r/tarda; I 
But what about the day) 
No man knows just what'll 

to happen then. But wel 
thing that must not happen; | 

We must not have a 
America fumbling to re 
out-of-gear economy.stagge 
der a burden of idle facto 
idle men, wracked with ia 
dissension and strn Lvr. w:ti| 
erty and want.

We must not have brea 
and vacant farms and jobk 
men in Army overcoats tn 
city streets.

That is why we must 
Bonds—now.

For every time you buy*̂  
you not only help finance t 
You help to build up a vastr 
of postwar buying power I 
power that can mean miilia 
postwar jobs making bill* 
dollars’ worth of postwar 
and a healthy, prosperous.I 
America in which there'll bet 
er, happier living for ev«j| 
of us.

To protect your Country.) 
family, and your job after I 
—buy War Bonds now!

L e f t  0$
KEEP SACKING THE «

One million Victory 
Gardens is Texas’ quoui 
1944. This will be an inof 
of 120.000 over last year! 
Texas had 380,000 \i 
Gardens on f a r ms  
ranches, 200,000 non-i 
gardens, and 300,000 city] 
dens. It is estimated 
there will be only four-] 
as much canned goods or! 
eery shelves this year as) 
available to purchase 
1943. Food experts 
gardeners to plant morel 
green and yellow veget 
tomatoes, etc., instead of] 
many radishes and onio

HORSES AND MULE
Ship Us lour surplus HORSES, MARES and MULES while 
fat. Conditions are good in the Eastern cotton Slates and N* 
good demand for all classes. We hold sales on Monday and To 
each week. If you don't have a truck load, rou and your neif 
ship jack pot load.

ROSS BROTHERS HORSE & MULE
124 East Exchange Fort Worth, T4
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IE THE ROBINS GO IN j 
W INTER ]

>BERT SPARKS W ALTER
l Read Macszine)

re countrymen living on the Cum- j 
East Tennessee had sent me a t 

Ore. There were, the moun- t 
“a bine million' o f robins roost- « 

pines on their mountain, and the ( 
?n coming there regularly in win- 
ist four years. It was a cold late | 
toon when 1 set out to find the j 
meet these birds.

|e roads ended at an old field o f 
I took to the brush with a guide, 

lg through derelict growths of 
rtare. oaks, persimmons and pine 

found ourselves at the edge o f a 
sst of second growth pines about 
tall- So dense were the trees that 
ild not penetrate the deep shadow.

sundown a few birds winged high 
iwards us. As they entered the 

srs kept coming, and the flock in- 
il the air was flecked by hundreds 
msands o f the cheery, red-breasted

_ that about four robins, one for 
. were assigned to a perch on the 
bo green haven and furnished music

•//

>

J*

:oming i
night’s repose. The singers sang 

hthusiasms of the gayest robin in 
[and they suggested to me the In- 

of beating tomtoms and drums 
rrowd arrived one by one to attend

»at sea of bird life, we lost our- 
>ur souls caught the thrill and un- 
_vibrations of the strange world 

le noise from beaks and wings 
sound of water pouring through

it ray of light left the mountain, 
►as complete. Shelter within this 
ed wood gave the birds as perfect 
>m the biting winds as if they had 

:a building made by man, and yet 
|t’s notice they could leave without

wedge my body into the growth 
i prying the saplings apart/but af- 

piy way for seven feet and sus- 
pricks and gouges from stiff pine 

gave up. My movements started 
Niagara of bird life about me. Fi- 
>f them let me move within a yard 
rhes. We wore woollen suits and 
it, I observed, the robins were 
table than we were, 
inessee has long been famous for 
?es whose cedar berries are tasty 
winter, and the tree crowns fur- 

rind-breaks. Years ago, thought- 
ide nightly raids into the robins’ 
►ing quarters and slaughtered them 
of thousands, selling them in the 
five cents per dozen, 
il bird laws came just in time to 
în from being an extinct bird, and 
re plentiful once more, protected 
rreens of Tennessee— their winter

INTELLIG ENT AN T
King Solomon wrote, “ Go to the 

iggard,”  for these busy little 
>w a remarkable intelligence. We 
learned many lessons from them, 
learn more.
of ants are farmers, say scien- 

plant fungus gardens and harvest 
■Rher ants are called Harvester 
ty collect vast quantities of seeds 
rhich they store in underground 
They even spread the grain out to 
Itoring it. so it will not become

irkable of all. they show almost 
►ity, by biting o ff one end of each 
preventing it from sprouting un

ites of Harvester ant, a larger



*uleti by the quality of the vaccine 
and Serums are not produced for 
y save (*o  cents on a hundred dol- 
i vaccines and serums for your stock 
iem for human use . . . yes, they're 
hich makes vaccines and serums for 
and for the armed forces. See your 
Gutter laboratories, Berkeley, Calif.
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S om ed ay  the War wiiibet 
Hats will be tossed into) 

all over America on that da;,| 
But what about the dav i 
No man knows ius* whats| 

to happen then. But we knc 
thing that must not happen I 

We must not have a 
America fumbling to resa 
out-of-gear economy.staggers 
der a burden of idle tacton 
idle men, wracked with >s 
dissension and stricken wit 
erty and want.

We must not have br«J 
and vacant farms and jobleal 
men in Army overcoats traj 
city streets.

That is why we must bay| 
Bonds—now.

For every time you buy a| 
you not only help financetsti 
You help to build up a vast re 
of postwar buying power ft 
power that can mean mii.wi 
postwar jobs making billa 
dollars’ worth of postwar | 
and a healthy, prosperous.I 
America in which there'llbea 
er, happier living for evaj 
of us.

To protect you ( I 
family, and your job after tiq 
—buy War Bonds now!

Le& a il 

KEEP BACKING THE M l

One million Victory 8 
Gardens is Texas' quoti 
1944. This will be an inert 
of 120.000 over last year* 
Texas had 880,000 Vi 
Gardens on f a r ms  
ranches, 200,000 non- 
gardens. and 300.000 city 
dens. It is estimated 
there will be only four-fi 
as much canned goods or 
eery shelves this . ■ ar a* 
available to purchaser 
1943. Food experts 
gardeners to plant morel 
green and yellow vegetal 
tomatoes, etc., instead of 
many radishes and oniefl

S AND MULEa
WORSES. M ARES and M IL E S  w h ile  
■>od in the Eastern cotton Slates and 
la-ses. We hold sale* on Monda> and 
n't have a truck load, you and your neif*

1ERS HORSE & MULE C
Fort Worth, T«

Our Boys and Girls
\Jdies-Can-Do-It

opts C/6g/ u/&5
'T h e y : _

in/y  r im T T

e>i» ■<■« ce. •  u«4 TL
I a ln y i  Bid old envelope*. around the houM or Dad will 
lad to brtna you ton* borne from the of flee Prom tbesa 
DUO asake tbeee dandy little cut-oula that will aland up 
ads together and twist or curl tbe tails Alto you can color 
peer crayons. You may make horsea. ducks, geese, cats, 
ind any other animals that you choose

BE THE ROBINS GO IN 
W INTER

LOBERT SPARKS W ALTER
i Read Magazine •

re countrymen living on the ( um 
1 East Tennessee had sent me u 
essagr. There were, the moun- 
ld, “a blue million' of robins roost- 
pines on their mountain, and the 

leen coming- there regularly in win- 
past four years. It was a cold late 
iraoon w-hen 1 set out to find the 
to meet these birds. 
ie roads ended at an old field of 
I, 1 took to the brush with a guide, 
jng through derelict growths of 
iriars, oaks, persimmons and pine 
r  found ourselves at the edge of a 
test of second growth pines about 
i tall. So dense w-ere the trees that 
luld not penetrate the deep shadow, 
ke sundown a few birds winged high 
towards us. As they entered the 
lers kept coming, and the flock in
ti] the air was flecked by hundreds 
lousands of the cheery, red-breasted 
Is.

that about four robins, one for 
were assigned to a perch on the 

pc green haven and furnished music
r ,

Khers were coming in and settling 
night’s repose. The singers sang 

^thusiasms of the gayest robin in 
and they suggested to me the In- 
m of heating tomtoms and drums 
crowd arrived one by one to attend

-eat sea of bird life, we lost our- 
our souls caught the thrill and un
vibrations of the strange world

rie noise from beaks and wings 
sound of water pouring through 
to.

1st ray of light left the mountain, 
ias complete. Shelter within this 
led wood gave the birds as perfect 
pom the biting winds as if they had 
Ja building made hy man, and y e t  
Jt’s notice they could leave without

l wedge my body into the growth 
prying the saplings apart, but af- 

|fr my way for seven feet and sus- 
|y pricks and gouges from stiff pine 

gave up. My movements started 
Niagara of bird life about me. Fi- 

|of them let me move within a yard 
ches. We wore woollen suits and 
>ut, 1 observed, the robins were 
rtable than we were, 
messee has long been famous for 
rees whose cedar berries are tasty 
winter, and the tree crowns fur- 

ond-breaks. Years ago, thought- 
tde nightly raids into the robins’ 
>ing quarters and slaughtered them 
of thousands, selling them in the 
five cents per dozen, 
il bird laws came just in time to 

rin from being an extinct bird, and 
ye plentiful once more, protected 
freens of Tennessee— their winter

INTELLIG ENT ANT
King Solomon wrote, “ Go to the 

|uggard,“  for these busy little 
>w a remarkable intelligence. We 
learned many lessons from them, 

Il learn more.
Is of ants are farmers, say scien- 
plant fungus gardens and harvest 

")ther ants are called Harvester 
jiey collect vast quantities of seeds 

rhich they store in underground 
'hey even spread the grain out to 
storing it. so it will not become

irkable of all, they show almost 
pity, by biting o ff one end of each 
preventing it from sprouting un-

»ccies of Harvester ant, a larger

THE BLACK 
WIDOW SPIDER 
GOES TO W AR

Condensed from  Ghont Town 
News

By HOWARD KEG LEY
When the Allien bomb 

the Japs or blast Ger- 
many’tt industrial cen
ters they take a i m 
through bomb-sights or 
telescopic rifle-sights in 
the center o f which is a 
cross made o f two in
finitesimal strands of 
silk from a deadly spider.

The Black Widow is 
getting in her deadly 
work for the cause of 
humanity, making the 
world safe for democ
racy. The Lynx spider 
o f the Michigan Fineries 
is giving the Axis the 
works. On the home 
front, at Yucaipa, Calif., 
Mrs. Nan Songer, a mild- 
mannered, middle - aged 
woman, sits by the spid
ers and spins. Sudden 
death is with her every 
moment, more surely 
than if she were in a 
fox-hole on Bataan Pen
insula.

I f  you think in terms 
of danger, try bivouack
ing with a handful of 
deadly Black Widows. 
One bite and the poison 
is rushing toward the 
heart, the muscles be
come rigid, the screech
ing ambulance streaks 
across the landscape, and 
the hospital attendants 
have another emergency 
case on their hands.

_________________ Doing one o f the most
dangerous and necessary 

jobs on the home front, Nan Songer sits in her 
workshop, day after day, sometimes driving 
four-in-hand—-drawing tiny threads of silk 
from four venomous spiders simultaneously, 
and twisting them into one strand, sometimes 
reversing the practice, by drawing one tiny 
thread of silk from a single spider, and split
ting it into three or four microscopic threads. 
She cuts it down or builds it up, to meet the 
country's requirements.

Years ago they quit using human hair and 
began using spider silk to make the cross
hairs in microscopes and suryevor’s instru
ments; they turned to spider silk, because it is 
strong, and does not contract and expand like 
the product from silkworms. When the Unit
ed States set out to build 100.000 bombers and 
fighter planes, equipped with long-range tele
scopes and high-powered rifles with telescopic 
sights it found sudden need for spider silk of 
uniform size and quality.

The U. S. Bureau o f Standards sent out an 
SOS and Nan longer, who in her childhood 
had done field work with a naturalist, re
sponded to the call. The first specification 
was for silk one ten-thousandth of an inch in 
diameter, or smaller. She learned how to 
stake-out her female spiders on a pin-cushion 
of Yucca stalk, and extract the silk from them 
by deftly drawing it from their spinnerets and 
winding on wire frames, 100 feet to the spool. 
That amount will do 10 average instruments. 
Mrs. Songer is a modest soul, but it is not 
boasting to say she has been earning as much 
as $60 a week in her own defense plant and at 
the same time looking after a multitude of 
household duties.

For a time she collected all manner of spid
ers to get out an emergency supply of silk, 
five years ago. but more recently she has c o n 
ducted a spider farm, collecting spiders, keeping 
them in glass jars, feeding them their tavonie 
foods, hatching out the spiderlings, and secur
ing the finest o f spider silk from them. She 
sells a large part of her output to the U. S. 
Bureau of Aeronautics and to contractors di
rectly engaged in making all sorts o f instru
ments of war which require delicate sighting 
apparatus.

She obtains the smallest and finest silk from 
six-weeks-old Black Widow’s, although she de
clares that for all-around purposes there is no 
substitute for silk from the Lynx spider of the 
Michigan north woods.

Afraid of Black Widows? Mrs. Songer says 
they are the only spiders north of the Mexi
can border which are really dangerous to hu
mans. She works with them at her desk un
til she has exhausted their silks, or until they 
have*become tired and impatient, then she re
leases them from the Yucca pin-cushion and 
allows them to chase around the room while 
she silks others o f their silk. Then she puts 
the whole tribe back into the glass jar for 
future use.

She has never been bitten, although the spid
ers frequently run over her arms and hands 
while she is at w'ork. She thinks a spider is 
most likely to bite you when it senses that 
you fear it. Her philosophy of industry on 
the home front is to refrain from becoming 
tense while working with deadly insects. Her 
antidote for spider venom is absolute confi
dence that they are working with her to de
feat the Axis.

kind, are the grain crushers for the colony. 
These have large jaws, with which they crush 
the grain or seeds, so the smaller ants can get 
at the food inside.

It is said, that at least eighteen different 
kinds of seeds have been found in these ant
granaries.

Another species o f ant, called Leafcutters, 
raise their own crop. The workers carry bits 
o f vegetation into the nest and arrange it in 
a seed bed, and on this the queen plants a tiny 
speck of fungus.

The workers then busily fertilize this “crop,” 
by spreading dung of certain caterpillars over 
the “ bed.” Sometimes the queen breaks open 
her first eggs, to provide extra nourishment 
for the “ garden.”

In some very mysterious way, the workers 
then “ treat” the garden so tiny white swell
ings, like minute cabbage heads, grow on the 
fungus. These “ cabbages,”  the ant eat for 
food. *

Scientists have grown exactly the same fun
gus in their laboratories hut have never mas
tered the problem of producing the “ cabbages.” 
This is still the secret of the intelligent ants.

JUST A CONVICT
In Pennsylvania’s Eastern Penitentiary was 

a convict who, since he is a life-termer, prob
ably is considered a very bad egg. But when 
a little girl in Philadelphia. Evelyn Henderson, 
was badly burned three months ago he gladly 
gave some o f his skin to he grafted into her 
body. Again this month she needed skin and 
again the convict (not even her father, you 
understand) went to the. hospital and went 
through the unpleasant deration. His name, 
Daniel Donohue, will be remembered by Evelyn 
for a long time.— Louisville Courier-Journal.

W EATHER DATA NEEDED 
BY BOMBERS

Before the bombers rise 
from England to demolish 
German industrial p l a n t s  
something must be known 
about the weather. Since me
teorological reports are no 
longer exchanged by all the 
powers of the world, forecast
ing is not easy. Facts must 
be collected from half the j 
world. Yet pilots who reach 
the target area must not be 
hampered by mists that cling 
to the ground, and when they 
reach home again they must 
be able to land safely.

Since the bomber commands 
must rely largely on their- 
own resources, a new system 
of gathering facts has been 
developed. The facts come 
from ships at sea, from the 
United States and Canada, 
from Russia, from pilots who 
have flown to the Continent 
and back.

The first step is to draw a 
weather map of the familiar 
type— one that shows areas of 
high and low barometric pres
sure. It is not a big map. At 
most Europe, the Atlantic 
Ocean and a section of the 
North American continent are 
covered.

The most important infor
mation that appears on this 
map comes from pilots .who 
have returned to their British 
bases after having bombed 
German industrial

Help - for you busy
housewives!

Need help in preparing appetizing meals...feed
ing hungry youngsters after echool? Then, you’ll 
welcome that family standby. Krispy Crackers!

These extra crisp cracker* *tay f resh for weeks 
Keep them on the table ell through meals— 
their delicate nut-like flavor has a magic way of 
making other foods taste Ibette r .. .Try Sunshine 
Krispy Cracker; *

mm au setrs ev •taps at a poop trrtmptp

L O O S E -W IL E S  B I S C U I T  CO  M P A N Y  — B row n C ra ck er and Candy C o m p a n y  D iv is ion

deduce the chances for or 
against a raid on one o f their 
towns. That is the reason

FLYIN G  BOAT SETS for the entire time in the air 
UARGO MARKS and on some jumps averaging

The Navy's new* cargo fly- 177 miles.
why nothing important may j ing boat, ihe Mars, which is The Mars has a two-deck 
be published either in the the largest plane in the huh with the capacity of a 
United States or in Great world, recently completed its1 fifteen-room house, 

centers Britain about to m o rro w ’s first war mission, a flight to The maiden war mission of
Brazil, Trinidad and Bermuda the Mars included 

---------------“ Ion which, at one stage, it car hop over the
who have hunted submarines i weather.
out in the Atlantic or who -----------
have ferried planes between 
Canada and England. Though 
the area thus covered may 
seem extensive, blanks still 
remain that must be filled.
Hence planes are sent out to- 
cover regions which are not 
ordinarily traversed by craft I
of anv kind. In this wav the! Has buyer* for Ranches f i r m . ,  Bu*ine*e

FARMS FOR SALE
'W e veil the earth, and all above it. 
Nothing i>elow— we don't trust it.”

u. S. R E ALTY  SALES 
OF TEXAS

National Organisation

I.iat your property with us today

whole expanse o f ocean from | J K r& uB£% .'£ ,2£ 
the Arctic to the Azores is 
covered. The map finally pre
pared may not be as complete1 U. S. Realty Sales o f Texas 
as the meteorologists would hh* <;uu state. Buiidiug
like it to be, but it is good dai.las. texas Telephone k-267« 
enough.

a 4,375- 
A riant ic

| ried as much as 35.oriu - the Naval Air Stati< n at 
, pounds of war materials. : Patjxent, Md., to Natal, a 

Records for cargo transpor-1 w -rd  non-stop cargo flight, 
tation and over-water flight | C arrying 13,000 pounds of 
were set, with the craft cov-!mail, the plane reached Natal 
ering 8,972 miles in 55 hours in 28 hours and 25 minutes, 
and 31 minutes of flying time, averaging 152 miles an hour, 
averaging 161 miles an hour;thus also setting a world's rec

ord.

Business Opportunities
j H A KKK Y FX)R S A LK  in Central T m r  
{ Si milea from  Arm y camp, good busine—I plenty of point*. A good buy J h 
I BOYD. Boyd* Bakery. 1 .arapann.- Texa-

n fT Y -R O O M  HOTEL, furm*he<i u r .  g • .» i , / • » j  •at once. Apply mrs. marv a00 pounds gross i including

>ther records set by the 
Mars were:

(1) Greater air cargo, 35.- 
0"0 pounds; (2) heaviest load 
e er lifted by a plane— 148.-

U r*. i . i • j  .  . «  __ [ KOK S A l.K  --l.S00-a.Te ranch, b mite*1th the aid of the map frt)ril Mineral Well* c.ood ranch houiw.
u * nd two other *el* o f improvement*,
a  m j iii  i n  fence: 600 acre* good creek

liuttom and a lfa lfa  land. Some budded and 
lota o f native pacun tree*. 1'aeed highway 
through ranch to Fort Worth, w i’ h go«»d
underpa** connecting pasture*. The up- PO TATO ES. SEED A N D  S L IPS
land i» sandy clay fru it land . good me»- I State-certified Puerto Rico ae»-<l-> and 
quite gru** with nattered  timber.  ̂ Mu»t 1 alipa. Book order now to ge* delivery ' 
l>e *old to settle an ratate. W. C. CHAP- slip* early from  first pulling RUHEK - 
M AN  C O . Exclusive Agent. I-ock Bo*
Phone 67S. Mineral Well*. Texas,

the commander of 
station sits down with a 
meteorological officer an d  
plans a bombing raid over 
Germany or Franee. I f a par
ticular target is to be destroy
ed there is nothing for it but 
to wait until the weather con
ditions are right. But if  some 
hostile areas are clear, plans
are laid to bomb them. Even S,i.Ah'0S“ ' w " .  fT im' viTTt.r.u.iii,, 
then there is uncertainty. An T-*a*

160 ACRES improved farm W rit* owner 
fo r detail*. A L IC E  D ISNEY. I.ogan. N M

_  J O L Y T O N . Mission Hot*1. Putnam. Texa. 7 2 ,0 0 0 - p O U P d  " e m p t V

S S m SPES? I w e igh t”  o f  th e  p lane! at take-
Ruck wood Court. San Antonio. Texas l o l f  f r o m  P a t U X e n t .

PLANTS

SON Y iM  
Phone 44&7.

CO . Box 24. Tyler.

FOR S A L E — Combined choice plantation, 
rich alluvial soil, on State highway and 
railroad. For interesting details and price, 
write W T. C U N N INC iH AM . Natchitoches. 
Louisiana.

POULTRY
BABY CHICKS

(Jet your chick* from a poultry farm We 
are breeder* o f eighteen breed* o f pure 
and hybrid chicken* A ll mating* o f Leg. 
horn*. Minorca*. Rock*. Giants. Aus’ ra- 
lorp*. Orpington*. Ancona*. Wyandotte*. 
Red*. Carnish Games and Austra-Whit* 
and f.ayorta chicks. W rite todsy for <>ur 
FREE de*rriptive literature 1IORNUNG 
BROTHERS P O U L T R Y  FAR M , Cameron. 
Texas.

area that may be clear in the 
morning may be obscured by 
clouds eight hours later. The 
meteorological officer has to 
engage in some pretty good 
predicting.

Having decided on the ob
jective, the commander holds 
a conference by telephone 
with other flying bases. An 
agreement is reached on the 
weather and the target. The 
squadrons rise from their re
spective fields, meet and form 
in the air and proceed on their FOR SALE—Miscellaneous 
deadl\ errand. hunting knives si io

Whether tomorrow in Eng
land or Germany will be fair 
or cloudy depends in large 
part on North America, and. thomas 
this because European weath-: Tcx«*.
er travels from west to east., KOR TOOLS
The Germans would give their XOAH ’S ARK 116 KAST nRST 
eye teeth to know what the 
weather in England is from 
day to day. W’ ith such infor
mation they would be able to

IF  IT S  MONEY. YOU 
C A N T  WIN

I f  a man runs after money, 
Trxuv lie’s monev-mad; if he keeps

l " O R T O  K IC O  P O T A T O  S L IP S .  R u « J f  ^
Early, Pritrhartl* and I 'o n d n w t Ton.a’ -s p e n C lS  i t .  h e  IS  H  p la v b O V  ', i t
P lant*- open rrown *2.76 thousand, r io p u n ’ t t rp f i t  h o 'c  u n o 'n r
livery guaranteed. Shipm ent first pa- f l e  O O e s n  l  g e l  11, n e  > A  n e  e r

- 1 u11̂ - STANr> do well; if  he doesn’t trv to
• ' special pricb—supergiant fan. '* et it, he lacks ambition. l f  

g1®*? J 1.60 thkr.; he gets it without working for
Texa* _________  it, he s a parasite; and if he

accumulatesMACHINERY
Hammer Mills and Repair^

Manganese Hammer*. Screen*. Bearing 
Repair*. F’or Cracker Jack. Humdinger 
U .X.T.S and W  prewar Rubber Heiu
2 to 24 inches wide, 2 to 6-ply. Immed a'.e 
delivery. •

LESTER M ILL MEG. CO.
BOX 177.___O K LA H O M A  C ITY . OK! A.

W AN TED  MOTOR-  W INDERS. 
DODGE ELE CTR IC  S U P P L Y  AND

C H ICK EN S from M Johnson’* strain . . . .  -  ffc T^ 5 S y iCE n v . v
White Leghorn*, beet layer* you can find. S?u,h TuM*. Oklahoma.

h a t c h e ’r T?1 i«d.*iy :*T^xa*.rT A L Y  CHICK' FORT WORTH SPUDDERS
! Drilling Machines—Tools—Cable— 

Png-infs.
H U N T IN G  K N IV E S  S1.10 each. *10.00 
dozen, prepaid. “ Sharp Cutter" steel with 
good sheath. Mail him one forovrrseas* 
duty. P A R K E R 'S  H A R D W A R E  Shreve
port. Louisiana
HOUSF1 T R A IL E R S . ea*y terms.

230t> Ea*t Commerce.
SCOTT
R-3512,

TU LSA . O KI.A .
P LA C E  YO U R  ORDER NOW  FOR 

Watson Certified Cottonseed. W ACO 
G R A IN  & SEED CO.. 200 Franklin. 
Phone 1141. Waco. Texa*.

THE PRAETORIANS
Home Office. Praetorian Bldg.. Dallas. Tex.

FRATER NAL LIFE IN SU R A N CE . 
J U V E N ILE — AD ULT  ON THE M ONTH

LY PA YM E NT PLA N .
Budget Yeur Life Insurance Payment* 

Like You Do Your Household Rill*.

Straight Lifa. Twanty Pay. 
Retirement Income. Term. 

“ Attached Draft" Policies.
How would you like to have the exclusive 
contract In your home town. or. i f  you 
are employed, would you like to earn bv 
turning your spare time into dollar*'? 
W rite The Praetorians at above address.

Organlxad 1898. 45 of Yaaro Service

Pipe— Pumps— Samson Windmills—Tower* 
Cypress— Redwood and Galvanixed Tank*. 
Belting— Hose Rope— Block*— Winches 

Mill— Gin— Wa’ er work*—Contractors 
Equipment and Supplies— Heavy Hardware.

W ELL MACHINERY & 
SUPPLY COMPANY

FORT WORTH. TEXAS.

OVER THE TOP TONIC
I f  tired and worn out. use “ O VER TH E 

TO P  T O N IC ."  A system cleanser and 
body builder. Keeps you feeling fit. Sold 
by druggist, or send direct to OVER TH E  
TO P  M ED ICINE CO . 614 Porter Street.
F'ort Worth. Texas. $1.00 per bottle pre
paid. ’
GO-GETTER I umigating egg f.»r hen’s 
nests, which kills lice and mites. 4 for $1.00. 
F'ormula to grow  hair in 30 days. $1.00. Texas 
Formula book with 110 Sure Winner*. I 
$1.00. The above articles pontpaid. GO- 
GFrTTER MFG. CO.. 222 South Walker. 
Oklahoma City. Okla.
FOR SALK . 60 -in* prairie hay. 60c t>.i 1 •' .
20 tons a lfa lfa  hay. SI.00 bale. C. L. 
B A R N ARD, H,.|denv-ille. Okla___________

MISCELLANEOUS
TR U C K S for loasr. winrh truck*, flatbed 
truck*, tank truck*, tra iler trucks, dump 
trucks and pickup*. Leased by month or 
hour. Call R O Y G. C AR TE R . Phone 4.S0.
Kilgore, Texa*.

WANTED TO BUY
SONG POEM s wanted to be set to m isle. 
Send poem for immediate cons.deration. 
F IV E  STAR  MUSIC MASTERS. 4 V Bea- 
eon Building, Boston, Ma»». ____

! CASH
for your muaical instrument* 
orchestra. string instrument' 
bugles, accordion*.

SO U TH ERN MUSIC CO 
A30 E. Houston St.

San Antonio. Text*
W A N T E D — Parakeet*, cansn-- 
corkatoos. cockatiela. all kind*

Band.
!rumi.

F-6S5*

it after a life
time o f hard work, people call 
him n fool who got nothing 
out o f life.— Among Our
selves.

We love him, because he 
first loved us. I John 4:19.

parrots. 
cageof

C A N A R Y  DOCK. tJordontrille,

JOHN M. SPELLMAN
U. S. PATENT LAW YER

P A T E N T S
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Copyright*
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ESTABLISHED .10 TEAKS 
GULF STATES BLDG. 
DALLAS. TEXAS.
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WOMEN'S BUSY WORK BASKET
••CTotheGline*’ ' Towel*
Bv MRS ANNE < AFOT 

Pin the days of the* *ek 
— in outline atitcn or in 
patch work — onto M  
clothesline! The name (C  
the days, done in pirki 
blues, yellow, reds a i^  
preens make one -'f ha 
most attractive Rift * t» 
of kitchen towels you 
ever sent to u new bndtu 
Each design is ten incr-*s 
long amt is very sumpiWfi 
though colorfully don»-!i 

To obtain 7 transfers, 
color chart for working 
the “ Clothesline” Towe s 
(Pattern No. 688 5) «erd 
10 cents in COIN, plus 1c 
postage. YOUR NAM r7 
and ADDRESS and tho 
PATTERN NUMBER u>
Anne Cabot. Southwest 
Magazine. 1150 Sixv- Ave
nue, New York 19, N ^

Have you had the Xnne 
Cabot ALBUM for the 
winter of 1044? It s 32 
pages contain designs for 
all sorts of warm sweat
ers. mittens, scarves, rat a, 
vesteem, an well as many I  
gift designs. Price loo 
per copy.

Plaaae do not send order t «  Mrs Margaret Southwest Magazine, 1150 6th Ave., New York, 
Starts. Fort Worth. Send r  4er to Anne Cabot, N. Y.

podding, 
flavor ai

Children 
tv or and texture.

adore their FARM ING UNDER GLASS

Jelly M ig h t
la your favorite gelatin, chilled, 

eat in tiny cubes, rolled in graham 
cracker crumbs, and served with 
pudding sauce or cream. It's just 
right to top o ff  a heavy meal. 
Sparkly and gay, too, fit for any 
celebration. Slick to make; a time- 
budget-eater.

Rice Pudding
Sweetened to suit the taste with 

a faw wiapa o f lemon peel and a 
half cup chopped raisins. Bake or 
cook atop the stove and serve with 
plenty o f whole milk. Or how 
about serving just plain, flu ffy, 
boiled rice sprinkled with brown 
sugar ? Very good l

5 6 8 5

STYLES FOR SPRING STRESS LURE
By S YLV IA  STILES

•rondrnt of th* St. Louis Po*t-Dispatch'

The pattern at spring fashion* worked out
*  ̂ ■ deaigne- t in New York City.

_ |ch tow holds mastery or the style world, 
eombmes functionalu-m with 'antasy and pre
sents a silhouette that is hat long-w-a is ted 
and alhsnng.

Bareness of nedca. shoulders and arms (and 
the illusion of bareness in t ..c riffs ) contribute 
to the alluring empna*:*. Lingerie frills, 
flowered ruchings and beaded embroidery add 
thair bit. Flattering colors, most of which 
have a warm, glowing accent, fit  into this 
feminine scheme.

Printed fabrics, often of soft silken texture, 
supply a portion of this flattery. Added to
these factors is an insistence upon carefully

kensernbled accessories to a woman look
well gTocmed and perfectly f i r e d .

The raxart woman of spring. 1944, will be a
sophisticated looking woman. While her 
clothes are designed with the id o f stressing 
her femininity there is not! ng :ttle-girlish or 
fussy about her appearar.ee Her silhouette 
is a sophisticated one with its waistline a 
trifle lower than it was last season, its midriff 
so fitted that an inch of far becomes an ugly 
roll, and its skirt cut with s sleek line. Skirts 
are approximately the same iergth as previ
ously but they actually look lomrer because of 
the dropped waistline and a cerrain hipline in
terest.

This hipline interest is something to be 
watched because it is likely to be the basis of 
the next fashion change. Now it is shown

latiture. An occasional skirt with a pro
nounced swish at the back also is significant.

There’s heniline interest too to consider as 
a coming trend. While most of the skirts are 
quite narrow and some even button the full 
length at either side to look as if  the wearer 
got into them with a button hook, others in
troduce hemline godets.

It ’s definitely a season for printed themes. 
I f  you are lucky enough to get even a scarf of 
printed silk, by all means do so because there’s 
no addition to a wardrobe that is quite so im
pressive. I f  your prints are synthetic, see that 
they are soft of texture and look as much like 
real silk as possible. Not only are printed 
dresses and blouses in the fashion spotlight 
but many coats are lined with prints to match 
a dress.

A certain glitter is injected into spring 
clothes, especially those of a formal nature 
Printed patterns sometimes are outlined with 
sequins or paillettes. A wool coat starred 
w’ ith brilliants is another example of opulence 
that carries from the winter into the new sea-

subtly, but who knows what may ‘ appen in an
other six months! You see ;t in t illy pockets,
brief apron tunics and embroideries appliques 
on the front of skirts, while th **• fish-tail 
jackets w ith their tiny pepiums give it further

Hats shown with the costumes have been 
so diversified in style and size that it is dif
ficult to say that any one is the style leader. 
The important point is to choose the hat which 
suits the dress, suit or coat and to create a 
perfect ensemble.

You can mix fantasy with fundamentals this 
spring in the creation of a wardrobe, but be 
certain that the fundamentals are built with 
lithe figure lines and the fantasy, although 
carnival in spirit, does its part in perfecting 
the ensemble. Perfection is the w-atchword of 
the season without which you have lost that 
feminine allure.

HOSIERY TODAY
By IR
i From the Home-Maker)

Busily at work, both at loom and in labora
tory. was the hosiery industry before the war 
came. Many looms and a large i umber of 
workers are now fighting—at -he front or at 
home— for Uncle Sam. Textiles kavt also gone 
to battle. For those reasons the hosiery 
scene has changed markedly in the last months 
and is going to change again -  perhap* several 
times during the duration. You may regard
the changes taking place in hosiery as a revo 
lution. The manufacturer^ are spe-iking of
it as evolution. They arc consci<*ntj usly try
ing to produce good hosiery from the “ sand 
and straw” left them. Each day s :es new 
evidence of the fruit of their lab. r?.

Do you remember many, many y. ars ago 
how undeerirable rayon fabrics w«re? They 
were coarse, shiny, wiry and slipped easily. 
Nor was cotton a King’s cloth. It did not have 
the appeal that it has today. The *sult of 
years research has brought rayons and cottons 
that are beautiful, adaptable and serviceable. 
These for many years have had no need to o f
fer an apology to silks. Just now you may be 
bemoaning the fact that hosiery is n< t what 
it once was. that cottons do not have he ap
pearance you wish, that the rayons you so 
willingly buy do not last as you thir.k they 
should. It is true that cottons are not so at
tractive for dressy wear, but they a— lovely 
for sports wear. T ntil about a year agi only 
* few full-fashioned rayon ho.̂ e been
made. So far rayon a« stocking ma-- rial was 
a stranger to most women and girls

Have you ever thought that you do n t ex
pect one dress, hat or purse to be appr- >riate 
for all kinds of wear? So it is reasr.nal » and 
economical to have the right kind of for 
the right wear, costume and occasion, .md us* 
them at the right time. The correct weight 
rayon hose for a certain use— as with any 
other stocking -will give the most ran-fac
tion. The term in silk denoting we; î>t is 
“ thread.” in rayon it is - denier," prop .need 
as though it were spelled “ den-yer.” The 
higher the denier the heavier the weigh* of the 
hose and the more serviceable they wi] be 
The gauge that is the size of the kn;--ing 
stitch, controlling the number of stitches per 
inch and̂  a half —also has an effect on he 
weight.” 1 >auge in rayon hosiery is exactly

the *ame a- in silk stockings. The heavier 
the denier, the low’er may be the gauge. The 
following will help you to translate your buy
ing of silk hosiery’ to rayon;

60 denier rayon'in 48 or 51 g-auge is similiar

in weight to the same gauge in 3 to 4
thread silk.

73 denier rayon in 45 gauge is similar in 
weight to the same gauge in 5 to 6 thread
silk.

100 denier in 42 gauge is similar in weight 
to 7 to 8 thread silk.

Rayon hose are far from perfect. This the 
manufacturers know and they arc working to 
improve quality and appearance. They have 
scores of workers experimenting to perfect the 
best yam available. They have others work
ing on the styling of the stocking—welt, heel, 
foot and toe—to improve wear. Others are 
working on operating methods to improve ap
pearance and durability. Already much rayon 
hosiery is proving satisfactory. Be patient, 
more will be.

An understanding of what rayon yam is, 
and the correct care of hosiery made from it, 
will add days of life to the hose you buy and 
bring you more pleasure and satisfaction. 
Rayon is neither silk nor nylon. It is not a 
substitute for these; it may be an alternate. 
Satisfaction begins to skid when you attempt 
to compare rayon with silk or nylon. They 
are not similar. It is known that at the pres
ent time rayon is not so strong or so service
able as silk or nylon. So no comparison should 
be attempted. It is also known that rayon is 
weak when wet.

To get the most from rayon hosiery you 
must: Buy wisely—buy three identical* pairs
at one time; get the proper size, one-half inch 
longer than your foot. Both these practices
are necessary m securing satisfactory wear. 
Put hose on carefully— The best way is to

TESTED RECIPES
Bran Prune Muffins

2 tablespoons \  cup milk
shortening i cup flour

*4 cup sugar S  teaspoon salt
\ eR* 2Va teaspoons baking
1 cup bran cereal powder

*a cup soaked, chopped prune*, 
f ’ream shortening and sugar thoroughly 

add egg and beat wall. Stir in bran cereal 
and milk; let soak until most of moisture ,* 
taken up Sift flour with sait and baking 
powder; add chopped prunes; add to first mix
ture and stir only until flour disappears Fill 
greased muffin pans two-thirds full and bake 
in moderately hot oven (400 degrees F. > about 
30 minutes. Yield 12 small muffins (2 1-* 
inches in diameter).

N"ta; When sour milk or buttermiLk u

Fresh Ham Roaat 
FVeah ham is one o f the most 

delicious Urge pork roasts for a 
company or Sunday dinner. A 
whole ham is usually too large for 
the average size family, but a half 
ham makes a good oven roast. 
Ham cooks more quickly and 
shrinks less if  the rind is not re
moved before roasting. Start the 
ham in the oven with the rind side 
up but turn occasionally for even 
cooking. In an oven at 325 degrees 
F. cook a whole ham about 30 min
utes to the pound, a half ham about 
50 minutes to the pound. When 
the ham is done, remove It from 
the oven and carefully take o ff the 
stiff rind by breaking through it 
on the flesh side of the hock, then 
turning it over and simply lifting 
o ff the rind in one piece. Stick 
long-stemmed cloves here and 
there in the fat covering, then 
sprinkle brown sugar over the fat. 
Put the ham back in a moderately 
hot oven just long enough to brown 
over the top.

A t least 150,000,000 extra 
pounds of vitamin- p a c k e d  
fresh vegetables will be har
vested this year from gardena 
completely under glaaa. These 
are huge greenhouses, so ex
pensive that plowing is done 
) by horse, or even by tractor. 
One such unit near Cleveland, 
Ohio, for instance, comprises 

1.100 acres, and more than one 
• wild duck, flying at night, 
has mistaken its b r o a d  
stretches o f glass roofing for 
a lake shimmering in the 

! moonlight, and has made a 
disastrous crash landing. Un
der glass, one acre will pro
duce 12 times the crop o f the 
average outdoor acre. Soils 
three feet deep must be con
stantly treated and revitaliz
ed. For one month each year 
crops are not grown on a par
ticular tract, and the soil is 
then sterilized by a spray of 
steam from pipes three feet 
below the surface. Each acre 
requires from 400 to 600 tons 
of coal for heating, and at 
least $25,000 an acre is the 

I cost of setting up hothouse 
farming. But the rewards 
are great, for most of the 
crops are spaced so that they 
reach the market out o f the 
normal season, and thus avoid 
the competition o f outdoor 
crops.— Popular Mechanics.

HELICOPTER M AY F L Y  A T
300 M, P. H.

Helicopters built with one 
or two rotors, some using jet 
propulsion, are taking form 
on the drawing boards of air
craft engineers. A speed o f 
800 miles an hour and com
paratively unlimited ceiling 
are predicted for these heli
copters o f the future. They 
would be made of synthetic 
bonded plywood, plastics and 
steel tubing. The single-ro
tor models would have the ad
vantage of more economical 
construction and l i g h t e r  
weight than the two-rotor 
craft, but the latter would 
have much greater lift. Engi
neers at the Adel Precision 
Products Company, Burbank, 
Calif., manufacturers of hy
draulic equipment, point out 
that the dual rotor ships 
would have to be constructed 
so that if one motor failed, 
the other would operate both 
drive shafts. Although most 
of the models are built to ac
commodate four persons, one 
military version provides for 
two pilots and four 200-pound 
depth bombs. Jet propulsion 
is believed to be the ultimate 
in helicopter dev elopment, but 
it will probably be several 
years before this principal is 
successfully adapted. One 
design calls for a heat-expan-

mm
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AU-MMI
S UblMpowna % mp „;i I 

shortening IrunisJ
%  rap sugar 
I  egg
1 cup Kellogg* ■

All-Bran
Blend ahortenlng and 
ought?. Add egg and Wt \ 
In All-Bran and milk. J_ 
until most of moittur, 
up. 81 ft flour with i a l t j 
powder; add to flr,t rn.r 
only until flour ditapp, 
greased muffin pant k  j 
In hot oven U 00°P.) 
minutes: Yields 8 Isrgti^
t  ta r  .p l««d  muffin,,
spoon molssses to 
and *■» teaapoon sing* < 
spoon cinnamon todrytim # For not muffin., add 
ped nut meats to dry I

And remember, too 
all-uah by ltaelf a a’
•ourc® of the whole grain* 
food elements — protein u 
mins, phosphorus, calclu®.

sion engine feeding 
sion jets in the rear] 
surfaces o f the rotor I 
— Popular Mechanics.

l*avp hose wrong- side out after launderinR, 
slip toe of stocking in. insert the toe of foot 
and carefully pull Icr o f hose on, keeping 
stocking straiRht as it is pulled on. Fasten 
supporters correctly. Wash correctly— Wash 
as soon as possible after each wear, using 
lukewarm water and mild suds. Squeeze, nev
er rub or wring. Rinse thorouRhly in luke
warm water, roll in towel to absorb excess 
moisture, take out o f towel, hang: on smooth, 
broad roll to dry. Dry away from sun and 
heat. Allow to dry completely— this takes at 
least 48 hours.

Cotton is also coming in as a most accept
able yarn for hose. Manufacturers are prov
ing that cotton stockings can he just as beau
tiful as others and consumers are finding that 
cotton hose certainly are more economical. Cot
ton hosiery is riding the fashion wave.

used instead of sweetmilk, reduce baking pow
der to 1 teaspoon and add H teaspoon soda.

Molasses Cookies
Put together sandwich style with ground

raisins and nuts mixed with orange or other 
fruit juice, are a soldier's shortcake. They 
pack well, ho ship 'em along to Uncle Sam’s 
boys and girls who'll love their crisp goodness
and that ’lasses flavor.

Nut Bread
For dessert, yes. serve it just plain. Pass 

the jam and jell if you require more sweet
ness to give that end-of-meal satisfaction. 
Might serve after-dinner hot chocolate, too 
Nut# enhance any dessert, especially bread 

(Continued top next column)
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THAT MEAN

MORE SMOKING PLEASURE
listen to

Chest«rf!e!d'i All-Stor 
Radio Shows —

M fD  WARING 
in “Victory Tunet”

Evsry MsRdoy tSr»vgh Friday
HARRY JAMES 

and his “Chesterfield Special” 
|v#fy T«#«4«y. WadR*«day, TSwrtday 

—bafh proprmmt ihortwovd 
to Mr bay* avarsaai

These five key words sum up everything it i* 
important for you to know about the cigarette you smoki 
They tell you in a nutshell why more and more smokers 
are changing to CHESTERFIELD. The World’s Best Tobaccos 
in the Right Combination . . ,  that’s what m a k e s the differ* 
ence. That’s why Chesterfield is the cigarette th at’s MILDER/] 
the cigarette that TASTES BETTER.

Chesterfield
Cysap* IM4. Lwam a Mm* 7omm» C* Right W o rld ’s  Best Tobo<
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tabs Churc
l  m e e t in g  s e t

I ARCH 14
vefluLBr meeting of the
i. will be held Tuesday, 

[l4, at 3:30 p. m. II
p w ill be furnished by 
children. Mrs. Castleman 
s. Earl Riley w ill give the 
eussions on the program, 
lave to do with freedom

bar.k a
are being made for a 

eeting in April.

>1 CLUB MEETS 
{SELL HOME
..ay Russell was hostess to 
Judi bridge club Friday 

an, March 3. The room 
jles viere artistically dec- 
ind arranged in green and 
carrying out St. Patrick’s 
tif/
ers present were: Mesdn. 
W. Morton, Grace Hale, 

ck, Frank Allen. Art Tur- 
E. McClellan. Guests were 
Bter Howell and Mrs. H. 

td.
I score for members went to 
irner and high score for 
irent to Mrs. Heard. The 

Iserved tasty refreshments.

>MER AT GRUVER 
RECEPTION .
eption in honor of Mrs. 
w Higgs, a new resident of 
was given in the home 

[Ralph Bort, Tuesday, Feb.

t. Patrick’s Day motif was 
out with cut flowers r* 
id white carnations.

>rt and Mrs. Carl Arch
ived the guests with Mrs. 

Hart at the guests book 
i. Oscar Archer serving at 

iment table, 
table Mias beautiful with 
th, flowers and silver serv- 

honoree was presented 
dutiful corsage of whi(p 

is. Twenty guests were 
and tvienty others sent

CIRCLES OBSERVE 
fEEK OF PRAYER
)ttie Moon and Blanche 

ralker Circles of the Bap- 
rch observed the week of 
ind met in the church au- 

each afternoon the past 
Ith study and prayer, 
sday afternoon a pageant 
‘The Truth,” was given. 
;ing part in the plav 
lames Rex Sanders, Fred 
Ira Pearson, John Gill, 
itleman, Carl Hugher,, 

proves, W. M. Glover and 
ranees Pearson. An all
ying was conducted Fri- 
those taking part on the 
program were Mesdames 

Irk, Wm. Wallis, Jess Ed- 
[Fred Brandt, Carl Hut- 

D. M. Jones.

.S. OF GRUVER 
>OD MEETING
r. S. of C. S. met in the 
>f Mrs. Ernest Sluder, 

March 2. The World 
program was given by 

mg Matrons of Gruver. 
ram was one on foreign 

A  certain nationality 
rented by each person 

>rogram, and the Work, of 
thodist missions, schools 
irehes explained in each 
jMrs. Sluder.preceded each 

with music and song, 
It very impressive and en* 

Nineteen members 
ssent and three’ guests: 
Ion Cluck, Mrs. iJmmie 
id Mrs. L. G. Nobles.

lothers, o f the adult Sun- 
tool class of the Baptist 
are inviting all mothers 

not attending Sunday 
come out and study with 

:h Sunday.

FOR...

A  CUP OF C 

A  LIG H T Li 

A  SANDW I

PEKO
Mr*. T
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ocial Holes
lubs Churches Parlies
m e e t in g  s e t

I ARCH 14
regular meeting of the

lA. will be held Tuesday, 
14, at 3:30 p. m.

MRS. C. R. COLLINS 
IS SHOWER HONOREE

A miscellaneous wedding show
er was given Saturday afternoon, 
March 4, in the home of Mrs. W. 

w ill be furnished by jA . Ellsworth in honor of Mrs. C. 
children. Mrs. Castleman . R. Collins who was recently mar-

He's Our Boy
What The Folks 

In Service 
Are Doing

r ^ .
\ V  '

v * -

Earl Riley w ill give the 
scussions on the program, 
lave to do with freedom

far.
are being made 

leeting in April.
for a

>1 CLUB MEETS 
ISBELL HOME
jltoy Russell was hostess to 

Judi bridge club Friday 
>n, March 3. The room 
>les were artistically dec- 
ind arranged in green and 
:arrying out St. Patrick’s 
tif.
>ers present were: Mesdn- 

W. Morton, Grace Hale, i 
;k, Frank Allen. Art Tur- 
E. McClellan. Guests were 

aster Howell and Mrs. H. 
fd.
| score for members went to 
jrner and high score for 
.rent to Mrs. Heard. The 

[served tasty refreshments.

>MER AT GRUVER 
RECEPTION .

treption in honor of Mrs. 
Higgs, a new resident of 

was given in the home 
[Ralph Bort, Tuesday, JTeb.

It. Patrick’s Day motif was 
out with cut flowers r*  
id white carnations.

>rt and Mrs. Carl Arch
ived the guests w-ith Mrs. 

Hart at the guests book 
Oscar Archer serving at 

ashment table, 
table \*as beautiful with 
th, flowers and silver serv- 

honoree was presented 
dutiful corsage of whiff? 

>ns. Twenty guests were 
and twenty others sent

ried to Pfc. Collins.
The many and useful gifts 

were cleverly arranged in a min- 
ature army tent with small U. S. 
flags crossed over the opening.

pelicious refreshments were 
served to the following: Mesdames 
B. J. Turner of Waka, Joe Rich, 
Frank Fleck of Gruver, John 
Kenney, Sam Powell, of Blodgett, 
J. C. Lee, Silva Davis, W. E. Da
vis, Jean Cates, W. A. Ellsworth 
and Misses Bonnie Ruth Fleck of 
Gruver, Betty Lou Ellsworth.

Those sending gifts but unable 
to attend were: Mesdames Foster 
Van Zant, J. M. Cates, S. W. Ro
bertson, Dick Lee, Elbert Keith, 
Joe Van Zant, Agnes Jackson, J. 
H. Buchanan, D. J. Tipton, Helen 
Fisher, Betty Lou Davis, Ina 
Mackie, Sybil Martin, W illie 
Mackie and Pearl Robertson.
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Sgt. Rubia L. Shroeder from the 
Pampa A. A. F. F. wa? home ov
er the week-end visiting with 
friends and his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Ora Shroeder..

BOBBY ARCHER GIVEN 
BIRTHDAY PARTY

Bobby Archer entertained a 
number of his little friends at a 
birthday party Monday afternoon, 
March 6 at his home. The chil. 
dren blew bubbles and played 
with humming lariats.

Ice cream and angel food cake 
were served to the following: 
Carolyn and Bill Wilmeth, Nancy 
and Norma Lou Archer, Marianna 
and John Tucker, Cluck Larry 
Hayes. Laddie Gene Tuck, Litha 
Sheets, Mary Janice Hart and 
Bobby Archer.

r '
.♦> ... *-• «
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; v: W

Lloyd Buzzard, A/S, U. S. Navy, 
San Deigo^ California, writes his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. George Buz
zard, that he likes the navy fine, 
and his chief petty officer is real
ly a fine person. The six boys 
from Hansford County who left 
with him are stationed at San Di
ego, and doing fine, he says.

Master Sgt. Dvight Hutchison, 
Sheppard field, Whichita Falls 
was at home last week-end visit
ing his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Carl 
Hutchison and his brother, Master 
Sgt. Wayne Hutchison, who is 
here on a 15-day furlough.

CPL. W ILL IAM  M. MILLER 
Marine

You would thing from the size

IT CIRCLES OBSERVE 
rEEK OF PRAYER
>ttie Moon and Blanche 

talker Circles o f the Bap- 
rch observed the week of 
ind met in the church au- 

each afternoon the part 
ith study and prayer, 
sday afternoon a pageant 
“ The Truth,’’ was given, 

iking part in the plav 
sdames Rex Sanders, Fred 

Ira Pearson, John Gill, 
'astlcman, Carl Hughes, 

proves, W. M. Glover and 
ranees Pearson. An un
iting was conducted Fri- 
thosc taking part on the 
program were Mesdames 

irk, Wm. Wallis. Jess Ed- 
[Fred Brandt, Carl Hut- 

id D. M. Jones.

.S. OF GRUVER 
>OD MEETING

S. of C. S- met in the 
>f Mrs. Ernest Sluder, 

March 2. The World 
program was given by 

»ng Matrons of Gruver. 
tgram was one on foreign 

A  certain nationality 
presented by each person 
>rogram, and the wbrk of 
thodist missions, schools 
irehes explained in each 
,Mrs. Sluder.preceded each 

with music and song, 
(it very impressive and en* 

Nineteen members 
Resent and three guests: 
Ion Cluck, Mrs. iJmmie 
id Mrs. L. G. Nobles.

lothers of the adult Sun- 
lool class of the Baptist 
are inviting all mothers 

not attending Sunday 
come out and study with 

tch Sunday.

of the picture that this good look- ( on the brink of combat service, 
ing lad <he favors his mother» had The truth about this oversized 
captured half of Japan, and maybe i picture is that he size v*as an 
was weighted down with medals, honest mistake. e did not in- 
1 can’t report that for him YET. I tend having our own boys pic- 
However. I know that he is will- j ture in the paper any larger than

St~ Patrick’s Dav color schcme of ,n«- 11 is our *>°y. W ill Jr., and he the hundreds of o th e r^ rv ic e
has been vnth the Marines since mens pictures that hu\»been ap 
he volunteered for Marine av ia -1 pearing regularly. Mrs. Buchan- 
lion Dec. 7, 1942. I an had asked me about the pic-

Will Jr. received his boot train- lures, and was asking about Bil- 
ing at San Diego, Calif. His next ly ’s picture, and since I hud an- 
assignment was a school at A. otlter cut that of Thomas J. Spi- 
and M. college. Texas. From A. I vey, and I had intended to say I 
and M .Billy spent several months I wanted two one column cuts, 
at Cherry Point, S. C., where he ! meaning that each of the pictures 
was promoted to the grade of cor- ; were to be single column cuts, 
poral, and assigned to a fighter Mrs. Buchanan had already sent 
squadron. in the picture of Spivey and in-

He is in the communication de- terpreted my remark to mean that 
partment, and we understand that I wanted a 2 column cut of Bil y. 
he has responsibility of directing I m dad-burned glad I made t e 
planes from the ground, and hand- “ honest mistake, cause I m just 
ling coded messages. So far ho a little bit partial to that Marine 
has not been in combat service but 1 named Miller . . . and I don t be- 
is located somewhere in the Pa- lieve any one v/ould feel like crit-

BLUE MONDAY CLUB MEETS 
w it h  m r s . McCl e l l a n

Mrs. W. E. McClellan was hos
tess to the Blue Monday Bridge 
club Monday. March 6 in the 
home of Mrs. Roy Russell. The-

green and white was cleverly ar
ranged throughout with cut flow 
ers, table decorations and refresh
ments.

A lovely and delicious refresh
ment plate was served to the fol
lowing members: Mesdames F. J. 
Daily, Hall Jones. Guy Fuller, 
Frank Allen, Vester Hill, H. L. 
Heard, O. C. Holt, Roy Rusi*?il 
and guests, Mesdames Art Tur
ner. W. J. Miller, Rupert Vaught 
and Marvin Chambers.

Master Sgt. Wayne Hutchison, 
recently returned to America from 
a tour of foreign duty, now sta
tioned at Newton D, Baker Gen
eral Hospital, Martinsburg, W. 
Va., is spending a 15-day sick 
leave with his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Carl Hutchison. Wayne does 
not know, when he w ill return to 
active duty, but it w ill be some 
time in the future, and he w ill be 
allowed another furlough before 
entering another tour of active du
ty. Wayne has travelled all river 
several countries and is positive 
in his statement that there is not 
another spot in the world like 
Hansford county, and he w ill set
tle here when he finishes the var. •

Seaman 1st class Herbert Lee 
Webb of Enid, Oklahoma return
ed to his station at San Pedro, 
Calif, this week after a visit with 
his brother and sister-in-law, Mr. 
and Mrs. W. E. Webb of Spearman.

A  letter received this eek 
by Editor and Mrs. W. J Miller 
from Ney ell Allen asks for the ad- 

, dres of W ill M iller Jr. Newell says 
he has completed radar school and 
anticipates an assignment in the 
Pacific area. Newell has beer, sta
tioned at San Bruno, Calif since 
Dec. 27, 1943.

Word was received in Spe : man 
this week that Sgt. Glen Hiller 
had been wounded, and was in 
a hospital zone somevjhere in It 
aly. Sgt. Hiller wrote :he letter 
and stated he was doing as well 
as could be expected. This is the 
second time Glen has been woun
ded in this war. He was awarded 
the Distinguished Service Cross 
for heroism in action when he 
was wounded during action with 
the Fifth army in Italy. A t that 
time Sgt. Hiller, leading his squad 
in the face of machine gun fire, 
molar and artillery fire was 
wounded in the arm and chest. He 
carried on for seven hours after 
receiving the wound, and left ac- 

| tion only when he wa* completely 
exhausted and was carried from 
the battle. H iller lived in Hans
ford county for several years, and 
worked on the R C. Chase farm 
His friends hope that he will make 
a speedy recovery and w.ill be 

j sent back to Hansford county.

Austin Cotter, S-G U S. Naval 
J training station, San Diego, Calif., 
returned to his station Sunday a f
ter a few days with his family.

Cpl. M. L. Schell of Perry ton 
has won the soldier’s od conduct 
medal which is awarded for ex
emplary behavior, effiicency and 
fidelity during a year or more of 
actual military service It entitles 
the recipient to wear the offiical 
red and white striped ribbon on

Gruver News
Jay Vernon, brother of Ed Ver

non, was taken to an Amarillo 
hospital the latter part of last 
week suffering from a complica
tion of diseases For several days 
his condition was critical. Latest 
reports Monday of the week are 
that his condition is much improv
ed, and there is a good possibility 
of his recovery

There will be a post-nuptial 
shower honoring Mrs Gene Fletch
er 'nee Josephine Gross) Friday, 
March 10 at the home of Mrs. 
Warren Hart Mrs. Hart, assisted 
by friends, will be hostess.

Lieut. Eldon Cluck was bhe 
speaker at the morning worship 
service at the Gruvei Baptist 
church. Sunda.v. Cluck brought a 
very timely message. Everyone in 
the county should hear his mes
sage. It w ill move us to do more 
for the war effort.

Hugh Fraser and daughter, Mrs. 
lEula Goodall, were visitors in 
Amarillo last Saturday. Mrs. Pearl 
Shapley accompanied them in or
der to visit her daughter in law 
and grandchild. Also with the par
ty was J. W. “Short.v” Chesser who 
spent some time with Jay Vernon 
in the hospital.

Buster Cator and Curt Lowe 
went to Amarillo Sunday evening 
to stay with Ed Vernon, who is 
taking care of his brother.
| Sunday afternoon’s wind storm 
caused quite a lot of land in this 
part of the county to blow'. It was 
real dusty for a while. Looked too 
much like old times to be com
fortable
| Gene Fletcher is now stationed 
at the Navy’s training center at 
Athol. Idaho.

Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Turner. Mr. 
and Mrs. Lester Wells, Mr. and 
Mrs. Chester Garrett and Mr. and 
Mrs. Howard Riggins all visited in 
the home of their mother. Mrs. 
(Perry Brooks, at Hartley last 
Sunday.

Rev. Herbert Hughes and sev
eral members of the family at
tended the Baptist workers con- 
day.

Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Barris of 
CloviB. N. IVf., were week-end

Hansford County
visitors in the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. I. W Ayres, Jr. They return
ed to Clovis Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Henderson
took their sister, Mrs. Pauline
Winger, and her baby to ShaU 
tuck, Okla., Sunday evening, as
the baby was quite sick 

ATTENTION GRUVER If you 
have not already made your con
tribution to the Red Cross please 
do so at once. You can hand your 
contribution to H. J. Hughes, I. E. 
Boggs, or leave it at the post of. 
lice. The Gruver schools have 
been well organized by O. A. 
Bush, and the children are aLl 
very enthusiastic. They will make 
a good contribution. The Red Cross 
belongs to all of us, and we all 
must do our part.

W. S. C. S. MEETS 
WITH MRS. CHAMBER8

The W. S. C. S. met with Mrs. 
Marvin Chambers March 1 with
the following members present: 
Mesdames J. E. Eldridge, Pope 
Gibner, Ben Beck, R. L. McClel
lan. George Buzzard. R. N. Jones, 
J D. Hester, C. A Gibner and 
H P. Bailey.

The Bible study, “God and the 
Problem of Suffering” , was con
ducted by Mrs. Eldridge.

*  Voice Of The People
NEWSPAPER AD PRAISED 
By BOXWELL BROTHERS
The Spearman Reporter, 
Spearman, Texas 
Gentlemen:

We boys wish to take this op
portunity to thank you for the 
splendid w’av your paper an. 
nounced our grand opening.

There u'erc people from ev
ery surrounding town and com
munity at our opening and many 
of them expressed to us exactly 
how nice they thought our adver
tisement in vour paper W 'a s .

Again thanking you and assur
ing you that any time we can be 
of service to your company, please 
feel free to call upon us, we are. 

Respectfully,
BOXWELL BROS., Inc. 

Perry ton. Texas 
March 6, 1944

his uniform. The commanding of- Mrs. Joe Carral Van Zandt of 
ficer announced this. He is the Pueblo. Colo., is here visiting her 
grandson of Mr. and Mrs. Albert husband’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Jacobs of Spearman. Foster Van Zandt.

MEDLIN CLUB LEARNS 
BEST WAYS TO IRON

The Medlin Home Demonstra
tion* club met Friday, March 3, 
at the club room with Mrs. Archa 
Morse as hostess.

The demonstration on “ House
hold Management” w’as given by 
Miss Charlotte Tompkins, home 
demonstration agent, before the 
business meeting.

Miss Tompkins gave a demon
stration on ironing showing the 
easiest way to iron without loss 
of motion and stressed that each 
household task should be done 
the easiest and shortest w’ay.

The business meeting was op
ened by Mrs. Frank Davis in the 
absence of the president. The re
creation leader gave a ten minute 
quiz cn history and geography.

Mrs. Walter Davis and Mrs. 
Jess Edwards sang a duet,

cific and reading between the 
lines in his letters. I figure he is

icizing me for being glad I made 
a mistake.

DORIS DOZIER WEDS 
SGT. J. N. BIGGS

In a twilight ceremony perform
ed in the narsonage of the Meth-

LAVERNE HENDERSON IS 
JOURNALISM PLEDGE

Miss La Verne Henderson of 
Morse recently was pledged to

odist church Wednesday evening. Theta Sigma Phi, national honor- 
Feb. |3, at 6:30 o’clock. Miss ! ary and professional society for

Old Rugged Cross,”  accompanied 
on the piano by Miss Grace Main.

Members present were Mes
dames W. A. Van Cleave, Frank 
Davis, E. W. McJunkin, Alton 
Pierce, Ernest Archer, O. L. W il
liams, Jack Whitson, Cecil Craw- 
ford, Jess Edwards, Miss Char
lotte Tomkins, Archa Morse, and 
a visitor, Miss Grace Main.

The next meeting will be held 
Friday, March 17 at the club room 
with Mrs. Cecil Crawford as host
ess.

Doris Dozier, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Herman Dozier of Gruver be
came the bride of Pvt. James N. 
Biggs, son of Rev. and Mrs. I. E. 
Biggs, also of Gruver.

The bridegroom’s father read the 
single ring ceremony in the pres
ence of a few relatives and close 
friends. The couple was attended 
by Mr. and Mrs. Gene Fletcher, 

The i former classmates of the ocuple.

FOR.

A  CUP OF COFFEE  

A LIG H T LUNCH  

A SAN DW ICH  

OR

A REAL DINNER  

A T  REASONABLE PRICES

Try The

PEKOE CAFE
Mrs. T. L. Bolton

The bride wore an afternoon 
dress of sky crepe with a white 
gardenia corsage and black acces
sories

Mrs. Biggs Is a member of the 
senior class of the Gruver High 
school. She w ill live in Gruver un
til after spring graduation, 
i Private Biggs was graduated 
from Gruver High school in 1943 
and entered military service the 
following November. He will re
turn Tuesday to Camp Shelby, 
Miss., where he is now stationed 
in the 50th Coast Artillery.

of

FINE ARTS CLUB MEETS 
W ITH  MRS. DELON K IRK

The Fine Arts department 
the Twentieth Century club with 
with Mrs. Delon Kirk as hostess 
Thursday, March 2. The chairman, 
Mrs. W. H. Gandy, presided at 
the meeting. The program topic 
was the “ Texas Writers and Leg
ends.” Mrs. Gandy gave four Tex
as Legends. Mrs. John Eldridge 
gave a skit on “ I Give You Tex
as,”  and Mrs. Fred Hoskins, gave 
the biography of several Texas 
writers and their works. Roll call 
was answered with the names of 
Texas governors. Mrs. W. J. M il
ler was welcomed back to the 
club after an absence of two years.

The next meeting will be with 
Mrs. F. J. Daily, and Mrs. Delon 
Kirk w ill give a book review. De
licious refreshments were served 
to the following members: Mesda- 
mes Paul Roach. George Buzzard, 
Fred Hoskins, Roy Wilmeth, R. 
W. Morton, R. V. Converse. John 
Eldridge, W. H. Gandy, the hostess
es. Mrs. Delon Kirk and Mrs. W. 
J. Miller.

Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Davis, Mr. 
and Mrs. O. L. Williams, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. A. Van Cleave and Elzey 
Vanderburg all of Medlin com
munity were on business in Spear
man Saturday

women in Journalism, at Texas 
Technological college, Lubbock, 
Junior and senior women mojor- 
ing in journalism and maintaining 
a B average in journalism work 
and a C average in all college 
work are elgible for membership.

Miss Henderson, who is the 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. A. E. 
Henderson, is a member of the 
Press club of Tech and is on the 
staff of the Toreador, campus 
v^eekly newspaper.

SURPRISE GIVEN COUPLE 
ON WEDDING ANNIVERSARY

A number of friends pleasantly 
surprised Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Bar
nes Saturday evening, Feb. 26, 
on their 23rd wedding anniversary 
for a house warming of their new 
home which they are remodeling.

The evening was enjoyably spent 
with games of “ Progressive 42” 
after which a delicious refresh
ment plate was served.

Those enjoying the evening were 
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Spivey and Hix, 
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Dozier, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. C. Harris and Billy 
Bo, Mr and Mrs. Silas Dozier, 
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Gruver and 
Marlene, Mr. and Mrs. Roy Lewis, 
Mr. and Mrs. Buster Schoot and 
son. Mr. and Mrs. Guy Cooper and 
Fern, Faerie and Betty.

HOME SCIENCE GROUP MEETS 
AT D. B. KEIM HOME

The Home Science department 
of the Twentieth Century club 
met Thursday, March 2, in the 
home of Mrs. D. B. Keim. The 
meeting was presided over by 
Mars. Marvin Chambers, the 
chairman. The program was on 
Texas writers with Mrs. J. E. 
Womble giving a description of the 
life and works of a number of 
Texas authors. An article on “Tex
as Legends” was given by Mrs. 
Rex Sanders. The members ans
wered roll call by naming a Texas 
governor. Lovely refreshments 
■were served to the following mem
bers: Mesdames H. L. Heard, Art 
Turner, Rex Sanders, J. E. Wom
ble, Marvin Chambers, and the 
hostess, Mrs. D. B. Keim.

Arnold Strutz, with the Werth
eimer Cattle Company, is in Spear
man and vicinity at the present 
time.

1944 Motor Veh ic le  Licenses are now due and 
must be paid between now and April 1. License 
plates can be placed on your vehicle M arch 1. 
W e urge you to register early to avoid such a 
rush at the last moment.

A ll License Fees Collected 
Remain in Hansford County

Some Important 
Changes Have Been 

Made In Registration 

Of Trucks And Trailers 

This Year!

Y O U  M U S T  R E G I S T E R  
B Y  A P R I L  1

(Or Discontinue Operotion of Vehicle)

Truck Owners Must Bring The Fellowiag 

Information To Our Office To Register:

NOTICE:
Automobile Owners, 

as well as truck 

Owners, must bring 

Certificate  of Title 

to our office when 

applying for license.

•  1942 License N o .-------------------------

•  Vehicle Title N o .-------------------------

•  Engine No----------------Wt. Empty — .

•  Carrying C o p .---------- Gross W t .------

•  Speedometer R ead in g -------------------

•  Dump Truck-Cubic Yd. C a p .-----------

•  Tank Truck-Gallon C a p .----------------

•  Van-Cubic Foot C o p .---------------------

Bring Your 1943 Receipt Willi 

You For Reierenco

H. L  WILBANKS
Tox AiMMor, Collector and Sheriff of Honcford County

i £ '  v i r i i £ f !
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•  Oslo Rows
Morning worship at Oslo Luth- 

•ran church next Sunday. March 
12, 3rd Sunday m Lent begins a: 
1130 a. m Sermon theme Jesus 
A n g e rs  His Critics. Luke 11:14- 
33. The Sundav school w ill begin 
«t  10 30 a m The confirmation 
Class will meet at the parsonage 
at 10:00 a m. on Saturday 
'i,. li___ H J Hjortholm, pastor

Tl.e  Spccrrr^r. Reporter, SpsGfrr.ar, Texoi Rar.sforS Cc

and Mrs. Henry M o «  ch Th y  C < H lV e rS €  S * J 1  . . .

The ram and snow last Sunday 
a week ago. benefited the wheat 
here a great deaL It made the 
goads aurprismglv muddy, and 
many had difficulty in driving 
over them Pastor Hjortholm was 
unable to drive his car home from 
school on Tuesday after the ram 
The mud stuck underneath the 
lenders so that the wheels could 
not move Marv in Olsen took him 
ftnd a few of the pupils home on a 
tractor Agam the tractor has 
proven its adaptability. However, 
we are thankful for the moisture 
especial:> since it came just after 
the punishment the wheat had 
taken from, the high wind on the 
Friday before.

We are sorry that Heimer Carls- 
son and his family have left us 
They returned So their former 
home at Clifton. Texas, last Sun
day Mr. Carlson is about to be 
Inducted into the army as provid
ed by the latest change of selective 
service regulations as affecting 
fs~m laborers

Jt seem> that because of the 
manpower shortage in this com
munity, it is not going to produce 
what it should during the ensu
ing year. Men, women, and chil
dren are doing their best, but 
the job is a big one. Ceiling pri
ce* ere like.;, to have the same ef- 
fert. Falling prices w ill affect oth
er products Not nearly as many 
chicks will be handled here as 
last year because of prevailing 
C£<T prices. With the feed situation 
as uncerta.r. as it is, not very 
many cattlemen are going to at
tempt to carry a large number of 
cattle into the fall and winter, 
unless they want to go broke. If 
the situation here is typical, we 
are afraid that farm production 
next year will be far from ade
quate. Consumers w ill have to 
take what comfort they can from 
their Victors' gardens.

A fter visiting at her home here 
for a few days. Miss Mar.e Stecje 
to k up her duties as Girl Scout 
executive of the Pampa district 
a* Pampa on March 1. We wish 
Miss Sted;e the best of luck in 
ber new wrrok We are sure that 
she w ill do well.

Mrs. Gordon Stedje viisted with 
Mrs. Gus Rockaway at Guymor. 
on Wednesday of last week

Miss Betsy Dahl has been vis
iting her friend. Effie Lee Blair 
at Snyder Texas, for the past 
week. She is now visiting with 
friends at Amarillo.

Sunday dinner guests at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs Gordon 
£ ted je las* Sunday were Mrs 
Stedje’s parents. Mr. and Mrs 
John Spivey, their son. H.x. Jo
die Knutson and Mr. Sterje’s

A. Paulson visited this commu
nity Friday of last week. Besides 
calling on Jack Christofferson. who 
yents his farm, he visited at the 
Clarence Johnson home and call
ed briefly on Pastor Hjortholm at 
the schoolhouse.

Mr. and Mrs. Hjortholm called 
at the A  Paulson home in Guy- 
mon on Saturday afternoon of last 
preek.

Mar cell:. Olsen, who has been 
a nurse in Canyon, visited her par
ents. Mr. and Mrs. Gus Olsen, and 
other members of the family last 
Sunday

Guests at the Johnson home last 
Sunday were Mr. and Mrs. Jack 
Chrntof fer^ on. Mr. Westmoreland 
and daughters from Hardesty and 
Mr. OldeacKer. Pastor and Mrs. 
Hjortholm called in the evening.

tiOTiCfc MY PuM LiCAIlOM
day of hot weak. The topic. F ir s t , " *  vwmwwaww w r w j.  . . .  THE STATE OF TEXAS
Things First, was presented by --------  County of Hansford . _
Mrs. Clarence Johnson and Mi<? Many are deluded into thinking To the Owners. Lessees. Le.rdv. ld- 
Ruth Bredesen Dur.ng the after- th^t the rollback ef farm pries* ers and all other persons holding 
noon Miss Tompkins, county dam*‘ is necessary to hold the Inflation any interest of. in and to the fo l- 
^nstration agent, demonstrate re , which is just as errone* us as lowing described tracts of land, 
how cheese can be made in the |<jea the American people or any port thereof — GREET, 
average farm kitchen A  delicious j.-e n©t ccncious of the war and ING:
lunch was served by the hostess being used as a political lad- You hereby notified that on
Mrs Henry Moen. jer for the fourth term. How could 28th day of February A. D.

Elmer Jensen had the ra.sfoc- j ; « < come from the farmers *$44, Governing Bod)' of the 
tin e  o f flijtrtrg  hi? right eye m *receiving a fair price for h s  Hansofrd County Wind Erosion 
Thursday of last week when a -- .luce’  The farmer only re- conservation District determined
w re with which he was working *. es a very small part of the upon a program of work embrac-
srapped and struck his eye H s - me of the enure people. B.g ing ^  land hereinafter described
injury is being treated at Beaver ^  nets is operating on a guar- (Qr em erinf upon treating and or
hospital We hope tha: the sight o f ^  plus a profit while oooslniCXing such unprevemems
of the injured eye can be savec ,e armer is operating below cost anrf mainuuning such facilities

The Luther League of the Oslo * *  a „n a !i subsidy which does determr.ed upon fo r
church met at the Henry Moer. make uc the difference be- "
heme last Sunday afternoon In the selling pnee ceiLng and "  *rdsi has allo-
spite of the rainy weather, the at- < *  termers art- getting :on bv reasOR o£ vwu*s* ^
tendance was good The program

Lana m block 1, C. I. F- in- 
! eluding sections No*. 1 2 3 4 5 
6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 
18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 2« 27 

•2S 29 30 31 32
Land in G. and M. 2, W. G. 

RaUey and H. and O. B. 21 and
- 22 .

Land in block 1, W. C. in
cluding sections Nos. 1 2 3 4 5
6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16
17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26

127 28 29 30 31 32 23 34 35 36
37 38 39 40 41 42 43 44 45 46
47 48 49 50 51 52

Land in block 2. W. C. in
cluding sections Nos. 1 2 3 4 5
6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 18 19

-201 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28.
Land in block 45 H and T. C.

cated a portion of the cost thereof 
to the foilwing desejibed tracts of 
land and the owners thereof, and 
intends to lev? an assessment 
thereon.

Such assessment to be levied, 
only, if and when it becomes nec

i. ste-d and are of necessity 
centered around the topic. There clsTt2 ther operation. It is
is Nothing Like a White Lie The er-_-ly  possible that Washington 
speaker? were. Marvin OLser. Da- m-iU perm:; this condi-
vid Knutson and Amy Knutson. .:OQ .0 continue until thev a.e 
The pastor also added a few re- coafl nted wilh a reai shortage, 
marks After the program a so. w  ^-.cus tha*. it w ill take years 
cial hour during which lunch was ary - gov eminent help to >  e^ r>‘ 10 wor*  lan^ '  OT\ ac‘
served was enjoyed by all tho<* ^  agriculture on a sound <**“ *  ot wmd er° 8lon hazard, in
present. r ,

Mr and Mrs Loyd Frier and | --------
Mrs Frier's mother Mrs Mars- y  congressmen are 
Brar.dvjc from Borger. Mane r| to reaUM .ha. the wnoie
Stedje and her former roommate of „  t0 ^
at Borger. Miss EIo.se Lane, were*

the opinion of the committee, and 
the owner cr operator fails or 
refuses to do so.

Said assessment to equal a sum. 
not to exceed S1.0C per acre of 
the area thereof, and the same is

including sect . xis Nos. 4 5 6 37
37 39 40 41 50 51 52 53 54 55
60 61 66 67 68 69 70 75 76 77
78 79 80 81 82 83 84 85 96 97
105 106 107 108 109 n o 111
112 113 114 116 117 119 121
122 123 125 126 127 128
129 130 131 132 133 134 135
136 138 139 140 141 142 144
145 146 150 151 152 162 164
165 166 167 168 169 170 171
172 173 174 175 176 177 178
179 180 181 182 183 184 185
136 187 188 189 190 191 192
193 194 195 196 197 198 199
200.

Land in block 3, S. A. and M
G. including sections Nos. 1 :2 3
4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15
16 17 18 19 20 21 22

grantee
by the President. Nearly every 
one oe eves that the war is be
ing - died in a very efficient 
manner and concedes that the

Friday for Tucson. Anz., where 
she w-ill visit Mr and Mrs. Art 
Bemsteir. ar.d them two daugh
ters. Mrs. Bernstein is a daugh
ter of Mrs Brandvik t - v r  *-» u v m g  0  ; ’-Tw —«

Mr anc Mrs. John Shepherd and comma' :er-in-chief. -g
their children and Mrs. Mary B --------
Shepherd from Gu.vmon were Many ^  ^  bGys who are I n 0 
guests at the h- me f ?..r. and - JĈ ;4 ^  ugh to have a chance to xIT 
Mr> - ed aeBee>: for dinner last r for a few days bring ! 124

5 ag0; fM r‘ F t  M r! interesting news of what Is going | m
John Shepherd are Mrs TeBeest 5 1
parents and Mrs. Mary Shepherd |

owners thereof, said land bexig 
situated in Hansford county, Tex
as. to-wit:

Land in Block 2. G.H. and H. 
included sections Nos. 64 65 66

on in - rung camps in different • 143 
parts 0: ne country and all seem 150

■ to be we.i cared for. 1159
• «'" Yours ) XS6

CONVERSER. V

is her grandmother 
Mr and Mrs Clarence John 

son and Amelia were guests of 
Mr and Mrs Gorden Stec;e fo r ;
Sunday dinner at their h**me here 1 
last Sunday

Pastor and Mrs Hjortholm call- i 
ed on Mrs. Betsy Stavlo at the j 
former home of the Arthur Stavlo 1 
family, where ihe has been stay
ing all winter, or. Saturday of last» 
week She had man*- interesting!
letter? from her f ur boys in the u : ‘ P * scaks above a thous*
ser
for Pastor ar.d Mrs Hjor

Drug Store Cowboys 
Take Real Cattlemen 
To Cleaning A t Show
"That thar steer with the horns

vice She read parts 'of them ar.d pounds 1 brought forth plenty 256 
. . .  Pastor and Mrs Hjortholm , oi connnen:' from a passel of real 263 
Her sons are well, but Joel, who I cattiemer. and a regiment of drug .2*2 
is a pilot with the rank of lieuten- store cowbey* who were looking ; 279p u . _________________________ (
ar.t in the navy, has had a narrow ®%e: *-Uie be:ore the
escape He has rejoined his squad- «»*• *ne show in Spearman
ron again Loya. who has the rank ^ :ur a-?ernoon- 
of private first class in the army, ments g hot and the r,d.ou*o 
will have to undergo another oper- 80 «®pba*.ic :hat Perry Hawkins, 
ation on his eves He is in a hos- who h a t r e d  to know just h*iw 
pital in California much that thar steer would weigh,

__________________ began taking ne gues? of one and
f  mg 1 . .  m  ad listed 24 guesflM

D l o a g e t l  n e w s  ,he closed t.^ ontes*.
-Last Week- i Two cattmien. Burl Brockus
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79 80 81 82 88 89 90 92 93
98 99 100 101 101 104 109

111 112 113 114 115 116
118 119 120 121 122 123
125 126 127 128 129 130
132 133 139 140 141 142
144 145 146 147 148 149

154 155 156 157 158
160 161 162 163 164 165
167 168 169 170 171 172
174 175 176 177 178 179
181 182 183 184 13$ 188
190 191 192 193 194 195
200 201 202 203 204 205
207 208 209 210 211 212
214 215 216 217 218 219
221 222 223 224 226 227
229 230 231 232 237 238
240 241 242 243 247 248
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257 258 259 260 261 262
264 267 268 269 270 271
273 274 275 276 277 278
280 281 282 283 286 287
293 294 295 296 297 298
300 301 202 303 304 305

288 
299
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Land in block P H. and G. N. 
including sections Nos. 5 6 7 8 
9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 
19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28
31 32 33 34 35 36 37 38 39 40
41 43 43 44 45 46 47 48 49 50
51 52 53 54 55 56 57 58 59 80
61 62.

Land in block 3, G.H. and H. 
including sections Nos. 2 3 4 5

Pvt. Ralph Blodgett visited home and Venue F sson, came up too 
folks over the week-end. late to enter tr.e contest and start-

Rock McLeob was a caller in ed an independent battle of their 6 7 8 9 10 11 14 15 16 17 18 31
the John Kenney home Friday, .own. They c< d not get anyone 32 33 34 35.

Mr and Mrs John Kenney. M r 1 e.se to argue w th and the country Land in block 5-T. T. and N. 
ar.d Mrs. S. J. Powell and Mr. I editor of The Reporter took cm | O. including sections Nos. 9 10 
and Mrs. R V. Converse attended on 11 12 16 17 19 20 21 25 26 27
th esaie in Perrvton Tuesday. When the iging was over it 28 29 30 31 32 33 34.

Ed Beck is drilling a well on his 'W * iearneo *. at W. M Glover Land in block 46, W. Hen- 
farm and intends to move his had guessed the exact weight of derson, including sections Nos. 1 
house and buildings soon. j the steer, 1080 pounds. Hix Wil- 2 3 4.

Mr and Mrs J F Sims shopped banks guesse: -50, and then got Land in W.P.B. Dubois, W. 
in Spearman Saturday. all his km fc.ris, which is abut D. C. Hall, L  H. Stroud, E.

Mrs. W. H. McGreev? has been half the vot.n. xipulation of the Stroud, J. W. Jones, D. C. Jones 
in Spearman selling her wheat, county, to enter- guesse- rang- and J. B. Dulin tracts.
Earl Church and Ray Converse ing from 1000 to 1200 pounds.! Land in block 1, P. F. S. m-
have been hauling it for her. Waiter Wilmeth gave the steer a eluding sections Nos. 1 2 3 4 5

Ralph Wilson is working for R.! careful going over and placed a 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16
W. Morton. j guess of 1005 pounds Other 17 18 19 20 21 22.

J M Kenney spent the week- cattlemen made as bum guesses Land in block 2, P.F.S. in
end with Kathleen Kenney. as the big opera* .rs. In the rrur.a- j eluding sections Nos. 1 2 3 4 5

A  fine rain and some snow fell ture contest Rosson and Brockus 6 7 8 9 10. . 
in this community Sunday and w ill be buying offee for the j Land in block 3, P. F. S. in- 
Sunday night country editor for some time to

--------------------—  come.

W. including sections Nos. 1 2  3 
4.

Land in block 4-T, T. and N. 
O. including sections Nos. 1 2  3 

14 5 6 7 8 9 10 27 28 29 30 31 32 
33 34 35 36 37 38 39 40 41 42

,43 44 52 54 55 56 57 58 59 60
j 61 62 63 64 65 66 67 68 69 70
171 72 73 82 83 84 85 86 87 88
89 90 91 92 93 94 95 96 97 98

199 100 101 102 103 112 113 115 
116 117 118 119 120 121 122
123 124 125 126 127 123 129
130 131 132 133 142 143 144 145 
146 147 14S 149 150 151 153
154.

Land in block 1, H. and G.N. 
including sections Nos. 1 2  3 4 
5 6 7 8.

Land in block 1, Torrey-in
cluding sections, X~s. 1 2  3 4

Land in bl-xk R B. and B. 
including sections Ncs. 1 2  3 4 
5 6 25 27 28 29 30 31 32 33 34 
35 36 37 38 39 40.

Land in block R.A.B and M. 
including sections Nos. 41 42 43 
44 45 46 55 56 57 58 59 60 61 
62 63 64 65.

A hearing w ill be given and 
held by ana before the governing 
body of the Hansford county wind 
erosion conservation district on 
the 13th day of March, 1944 at 10 
o'clock a. m , at the courthouse of 
Hansford count)’ in Spearman, 
Texas, at which time and place 
all persons owming, holding a 
lien upon or claiming any inter
est in, any c f the above described 
tracts of land are hereby com
manded to appear to contest said 
proposed assessment, and to show 
cause, if any they have, why the 
proposed assessment thereon 
should not be levied upon such 
tracts ^f land and the owners 
thereof.

Given under my hand and the 
seal cf said district, at office in 
Spearman, Texas, this 28th day of 
March, A. D. 1944.

FRED J. HOSKINS.
Clerk of the Hansford County 

Wmd Erosion Conservation Dis
trict.
2t March 3-9.

Bomber Gunner 
Tells Of First 
Air Mission
Staff Sgt Wayne Hutchison,

belly gunner on one of Uncle 
Sam’s 4 engine bombers, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Hutchison, told 
T .m*; of his first mission, at the 
regular meeting o f the Lions club 
held Tuesday noon.

Sgt Hutchison admitted he was 
scared pink when he started on 
the mission, and only got over his 
excitement and fear after the bomb 
had been released and he had per
formed his duty in observing the 
flight of the bomb. He called the 
first mission a near hit, and said 
a Zero cut right through the for
mation a few minutes after they 
had completed their combat con
tact.

Hutchison said the Zeke’s came 
from everywhere and made flight 
from their mission a hazardous a f
fair. One bomber w*as lost and sev
eral others, including the one Hut
chison was on. were chewed up 
considerably when they ‘ ‘feather
ed” the crippled bomber before 
it burst into flame.

He explained that it was against 
rules to leave the large V forma
tion to try and protect a crippled 
plane, but American boys just 
won’t pay any attention to rules 
when it comes to trying to save a 
buddie.

The speaker told of the first 
bombing he ever experienced. 
Seems the lads were so used to
practice alarm they did not re
spond until the red alarm was 
sounded and the Jap bombers were 
heard in the air. Then the airmen 
who were in a mess hall left in 
such a hurry that they carried 
away the entire sides of the mess 
hall, which was screen wire with 
a low board border. Hutch said 
he ran for a fox hole and found 

! it filled to the brim with three 
j other men. He had to hunt for 
safety nearby.

The Spearman hero of five fly . 
ing missions told of the customs 
and mode of life of Australians. 
He paid tribute to the beauty and 

! loveliness of American girls in 
comparison with the Aussies, and 
bluntly stated that the G I’s who 
were marrying Australian women 
were regarded as those boys who 
had not been around much and 
were not altogether at home in 
the upper story.

Time after time Wayne took 
occasion to praise the United Sta
tes and especially the good old 
Panhandle of Texas and more ex 
plicit. Hansford county. He de
clared there is not a spot on earth 
that compares with Hansford coun
ty and not any people short of 
Heaven that rate up to Hansford 
folk.

The Spearman sergeant is in
the county on a 15-day sick leave. 
He has been stationed at a hos
pital in West Virginia for a num
ber of weks. It is rather humor
ous that he should face the haz
ards of five combat missions and 
come through safely, only to dive 
into a creek in Australia and in
jure his back. The injury w ill 
likely keep young Hutchison out 
of the ships he loves, since his 
classification may call for limited 
service in the future.

SPEARMAN LYNX
LYNX STAFF

Editor In Cbiof - -  Arif* Womblo
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Junior H o w s____Barbara Daily
Sophomore Hewa -  Gonova Ford
Freshman H e w s ....... Pat Moore
Exchange — ....... Arlys Womble
Sponsor......... Mr. C. H. Cheve.

EIGHTH GRADE NEWS
Both groups of the eighth grade 

are going to play Gruver Thurs
day night in Spearman. Both 
groups w ill also put on a chapel 
program at the next chapel meet
ing.

FIFTH GRADE HEWS
We had our tests last weeks. 

The ones that made 100 in Arith
metic are Syble Dillow and John 
Patterson. Eight pupils made in 
the 90s. in Language. Joyce 
Scogge and Tyne lie Sansing made 
the highest, Four pupils made in 
the 90 s, in reading, two tests 
vj^re averaged to see who got the 
highest grade. Tynelle Sansing 
was highest. In geography. Doris 
Jean made the best grade.

The boys have drawn some nice 
airplanes for transportation in our 
reader.

11st team boys won over the 
ver boys with a score of 35 
The second team boys lost 
game by five  points with a 

; of 25 to 20. These games ^  
successful season uith ev 
well pleased over our sue

EIGHTH GRADE NEWS
The Spearman Grade 

boys won over the Gruver
j while the Spearman girls 
Gruver in two very inter 
games last Friday night,
25 at Gruver. We are evi 
return games soon.

days]

design

SOUP NOTES
aatjo j auuesoa

. A fter our Canyon trip, every
one was back in band Monday 
ready to go. We have been get
ting some new numbers every day. 
Among them: “ Huntress”  (March), 
“ Alexander’s Ragtime Band”, and 
“ Gloria”  'March).

Our harmony text books and 
notebooks came in last Thursday, 
and our harmony class is getting 
along just fine nov,

A. L. Wilson is playing in the 
Senior Band now; we enjoy having 
W il with us. However. A. L. isn’t 
by himself in coming into the 
Band, we also have some new 
Grade School students in now.

Several more solos for the con
test have come in. W ere also go
ing to have several duets, trios, 
and quartettes.

Mr. and Mrs. Cloyd Rick went 
to Chickasha, Okla., Sunday to 
\ isit a few days.

SNOOPER
Sammy M., why have you come 

to so sudden a decision? Others 
think he is cute, too. Could that 
be the reason?

Amarillo seems to have been ta
ken by storm over the weekend. 
Most band kids report an enjoy
able f?) time .

Billy Joe D. seems to go for 
these college girls. Perhaps she 
should come home more often, 
then the weekends'?) couldn't be 
so dull.

Rosemary M. must not have 
been in town Saturday night. Her 
old steady wasn't so steady to her.

Georgie B. seems pretty anxious 
to enroll at Canyon. Just having a 
sister there couldn’t be the only 
reason.

Well! Well! Is it true w’hat we 
hear about a new type of dates, 
girls? Uniforms, WOW-

BASKETBALL SEASON ENDS
The Spearman Lynx returned 

their last game with the Gruver 
teams at Gruver, Tuesday night, 

' February 29, ending the basket
ball season for this school term. 
The girls w-ere successful with 
their games having a score of 28 
to 16 over the Gruver girls. The

A ll the primary student* 
back in school after three 
mud. They are making St. 
rick’s Day motifs. We are 
a coal plant

The sixth and seventh 
are making border 
St. Patrick s Day. Leila Bvnuni 
been ill all this week. We 
she will be back at school 
Mary B. Murphy has with 
from school and plans to 
Perryton school soon.

The Morse girls and boys 
ketball teams played Sunray 
day, Feb. 25 and won. The 
were: Girls, 17-21; boys, 1 
The town team also played 
nett. Our team w*c*n. We are 
ing forward to other g 
Morse School Reporter

at

quit

Mrs Lewis Mitts, who 
went a major operation 
Newman hospital February llj 
recovering and w ill return 
home near Spearman Thur 
March 9.

Mr. and Mrs. Johnny Spivey| 
Gruver were business visitor*! 
Spearman Tuesday.

Walter Gillespie was in 
Monday, the first time in 
while. His health is impnW 
since his return from the 

D. W. Hazelwood, jr. of 
bock is here o »  a  few  days 

th his mother w ifi Pa 
Monty Cottar Ti*Trnproviag 

health from a severe attack of I 
and pneumonia. v 

Mrs. L. G. Andrews. Mrs. 
DeArmond and J. D. And 
were in Amarillo Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs, W. M. Gr 
moved to Perryton Saturday. 
Graves had lived in Spear 
several years |and |hac 
friends here.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Novak; 
happy to announce the arrival 1 
Sharon Louise, 8 lb, f  o r  dai 
at the Newman hospital. Statti 
Okla.. March 3.

> Manama ■  m u n

Disinfect Brooder 
a n d  L a v i n g  
Houses with this 
idea l Disinfec
tant!
SAFI, PUASANT, ICONOM* 
ICAL TOO. OCT IT HOK!

Spearman Drag Co.
Phone 12

fToo Late For Last Week- 
The Ladies’ Aid of the Oslo 

Church met at the home of Mr.

I. P. Baggerly made a trip to 
Oakland, Calif., the past week te 
accompaning his daughter, Mrs. 
Odell Washington home, who is j 

i returning by automobile.

* Personals

THAT THE PUBLIC MAY KHOW
This Hansford county business is doing 
everything possible to keep the Public well 
shod. We osk for your patience and coope
ration in dealing with this shop. We con 
not moke instant deliveries on shoe repair
ing, and custom built boots. We will give 
you os prompt a service as it is possible.

THE AVAILABLE MATERIAL
for repair work is not of the very best grade. 

Most first grode leather is given over to the 

fighting forces. So if you hove a cmplaint to 

make, just tell us to tell it to UN CLE SAM.

MARTDI SHOE SHOP
W m . Martin

E. J. Copelard, who operates,.- 1fi 1Q 
the Perrytor. Equity Exchange o f ; _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
Morse. M W. M Jloy and J. M.
Miller, also of Morse, were on bus
iness in Spearman ' ast Thursday.

Harry Roscoe of Gruver. who 
for the past six v eks has been 
in Hot Springs, N. M., returned 
Friday much improved in health.

Among those attending the Fat 
Stock Show in Arw.-jllo Tuesday 
were Mr. and Mrs Walter Wil. 
meth. Agnes Windom, Mr. and 
Mrs. Roy Wilmeth. Mr. and Mrs.
Ernest Wilmeth, P H. Hawkins 
and Tom Allen

Mrs. Joe Harmor. and little s^n 
of Morse are now living in Spear
man with Mr. and Mrs. Earl Har
mon as Joe will be lea', ing for the 
Navy soon.

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Russell spent
Sunday in Guymon.

Mr. and Mrs. Claud Schell of 
Perrybm visited in the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Jacobs Sun
day.

Mr. and Mrs. J. A. McNulty,
Mrs. Elmon Jacobs and Mrs. A l
bert Jacobs were transacting bus
iness and visiting in Pampa Mon
day.

Mrs. L. M. Buckner spent a few 
days in Perryton the past week, 
to be with her son, Don who is 
recovering from an attack of the 
flu. He is in the home of his sis
ter, Mrs. James Sparks.

eluding sections Nos. 2 3 4 5 6.
Land in block 4, P i\S. in

cluding sections Nos. 1 2 3 4 5.
Land in block 2, S. A. and M. 

G. including sections Nos. 1 2 3 
4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15

OmmM W

Spearman Drag Co.

If if* tires you wont 

ONE WOMAN jW '

/ n 'VJ/fJ l <cr

Guymon, Oklo.

hos got them. We hove 
oil size tires, tubes, 
wheels and rims.

Tractor Tire
vulcanizing nobody else 
can do .

RECAPS
on any tire from 4.40-21 
to 10.00-20. Remember 
that "Old Sizzler" hos 
never lost a recap.

St %

Plcuf, Sĉ e, Son! 
Don't Fly Your Kite 
Near a Power Line

K1TL flying is great fun but danger lurks when 
kites are flown near power lines. Many a child 

has lost his life by using wire for kite string or climb
ing a pole to get a tangled kite. Don’t take any 
chances. Play safe by following these suggestions:

Rules for Safe Kite Flying
1. Don’t use wire or metallic kite string.

2. Don t fly your kite with wet string o f in damp 
weather.

3. Don’t use metal kite sticks.

4. Don’t climb poles to get tangled kites.

5. Don t poke sticks at tangled kites or try to pull 
them down by their tails.

6. Always fly your kites in open fields away from 
power lines and busy highways.

If your kite becomes caught in electric wires, call our 
office. W e know how to remove it safely without 
causing a service interruption.

COMMUNITY
PUBLIC SIRVICE COMPANY

» a «. ' 1 . # a • . a >• <jr r ..JA
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